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Mayor wins
Lions award
The Lions Club of
Westland, a chapter
of Lions International,
has awarded the Pure
American Award t o
Westland Mayor Wil- ,
Mam Wild for "exceeding expectations of
family, community
and God in providing
tireless service and
consideration for others."
The award recognizes the mayor's contributions on behalf
of the city, including
the remediation of
Thomas H. Brown
Central City Park,
Mission Green and
Passport t o a Healthy
City. Active in the U.S.
Conference of Mayors, a key initiative
of Wild has been for
Westland to be among
the nation's healthiest cities, from its
nationally acclaimed,
award-winning recycling program and
local farmers market
to physically fit youth
and active adults.
"Mayor Wild exemplifies the spirit of
this award through
his many efforts t o
improve the quality of
life for everyone living
in, working in or visiting Westland," said
George Marvaso, a
Westland Lions member. "I can think of
nobody more deservi n g than the mayor to
earn this prestigious
award."

U-M ticket
contest
Enter our Facebook
contest for a chance to
win two great tickets
to see the University of
Michigan Wolverines
homecoming game
against Illinois Saturday, Oct. 13, at The Big
House.
Entering is easy.
Just go t o our website, hometownlife.
com, and look t o the
right in our Don't
Miss module for the
Wolverines ticket
contest. Fill out the
short form and you
are entered in the
contest. Recommend
the contest t o a Facebook friend and get
five extra entries for
every person who also
enters the contest.
The prize winner
will be selected in a
random drawing from
among all eligible
entries Oct. 10.
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Westland council eyes fire union merger
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Two agreements that would
move forward the merger of
the Westland and Wayne fire
departments have been presented to the respective city councils.
One agreement is a letter outlining the merger of the two
firefighter unions into a single
collective bargaining unit. Both
cities need to agree to that consolidation and also an Interlo-

cal Agreement creating the joint ' tinue to operate under their
adopted budgets and pay their
fire department.
own bills. But the firefighters
"This is phase 2 of about 10
are already working as a comphases," said Wayne-Westbined unit.
land Fire Chief Michael Reddy,
whose hiring as a shared chief
"We've been doing it now —
started the merger process.
sharing resources, going back
"We'll see savings of $10,000 to
and forth," said Reddy. "The
$40,000 that we would have paid agreements let us operate as
for mutual aid. We won't pay
one."
that for Wayne anymore."
To allow time for both counLikewise, Wayne would no lon- cils to review the agreements,
ger pay for Westland's assisapproval of the agreements
tance under mutual aid. At pres- won't be sought until the second
ent, each department would con- meetings set in October.

"The firefighter unions voted
to merge the unions — it already
passed overwhelmingly," said
Mitch Tokarski, president of the
Westland Firefighters Union.
"There will be one union with
a different name. This outlines
the procedure in the contract to
make this happen."
Along with a combined workforce of 90 firefighters, the
departments will also share equipment which avoids duplication
Please see MERGER, A2

2012 Westland First Citizen
Sharps have different style, same goal — a better world
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Ken Sharp says his wife, Carol, has always been involved
"where things are needed.
"She has never stopped helping and working to make the ,
world a better place," he said.
Carol Sharp says there is but
one word to describe husband >
Ken and that's "selfless." He .
gives to his family, his friends,
also to the community and
those who are hungry. .
Put them together and you
have the recipients of the 2012
Westland First Citizen Award
which will be presented at the
Westland Chamber of Commerce's Awards Celebration
Wednesday, Oct. 10, at Joy ~:
Manor.
The couple was nominated
by Westland Mayor William
Wild who had Ken write Carol's
nomination and had Carol write
Ken's. Neither knew what the
other was doing, it was a "big
secret." Three days after being
told they had won the city's
highest honor volunteerism,
they had yet to sit down and "
read what the other wrote.
"We may have to do that
together," she said. "Our goals
are the same, but we have different-styles. We both want the
same kind of world."
"It's unbelievable," said Ken.
"I never thought about doing
it for the recognition. This was
a big part of me during my 25
years with the fire department.
It's a way of life. You look to
see if you can help people. If

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Westland First Citizens Ken and Carol Sharp have t h e same goal — a better w o r l d — and keep w o r k i n g
t o w a r d that f o r as long as it takes..
..-.„.
' -

you take the time, you become
a part of it because it's part of
you."
Helping out
Sharp is a active in the Westland Land Lions Club. He started out helping Mack Mayfield
with the golf outing and after
about 15 years he asked his

friend what he thought about
him joining the club.
"Mack had never asked me to
join, so when I told he said he'd
love that," Ken said.
Ken's work to the organization has won him the Melvin
Jones Award in recognition
of his dedication and commitment.

He also serves on the Westland Planning Commission has
helped the Westland Goodfellows and is his wife's "transporter." Wherever she needs
stuffed delivered, he's there to
help.
Carol's involvement started
Please see AWARD, A2

Nonprofits share
proceeds from Blues,
Brews and Barbecue

Number, please: City has limit
on compost bags, cans for fall

able to return more
money to the charities,"
said Wild.
Local nonprofit groups
In particular, Wild said
who volunteered at the
he wanted to thank Ken
recent Blues, Brews
and Carol Sharp, who
and Barbecue were pre- had coordinated the volsented with oversized
unteers workers.
checks Monday — the
Those comments were
real checks were in the
echoed by Council Presmail.
ident James Godbout.
In a wrap of last
"Thanks to all the volmonth's two-day event,
unteers, this would not
Westland Mayor Wilbe possible without all
liam Wild noted that 11 the volunteers," he said.
charities had provid"The money we are able
ed more than 100 volun- to give back to the volteers for the event.
unteers is small compared to their efforts.
After the participatWe'll need more voluning restaurants were
paid, $17,500 was raised, teers next year when we
do it again."
he said, compared to
$10,500 raised last year
Receiving checks, the
for six charities.
amount determined by
the number of volun"Iwant'jlothankallof
teers and hours worked,
the organizations. The
volunteers kept costs to
a minimum, so we were Please see PROCEEDS, A2

Some ambitious hom- •
eowners like to get all
their leaves collected and
bagged up all at one time.
That could cause a
problem for crews collecting the compost
curbside, so Westland
is reminding residents
about limits on the number of bags or cans that
can be put out for collection each week.
"We haven't had a problem. It's just a reminder. We have people trying
to put out 30-40 bags of
leaves," said Department
of Public Services Director Kevin Buford.
During the majority of the compost season — first week of April
until the first week of
December —10 bags or
five cans of compost are
accepted. However, during the fall months of

By LeAnne Rogers
' Observer Staff Writer

By LeAnne Rogers .
Observer Staff Writer

October through Novem- " post pickup days until the
ber, the amount of comfirst week of December
post bags or garbage.
when the program ends.
cans containing leaves
This date is used <
is doubled to accept up
because typically
*
to 20 bags and 10 cans of • because most composting
leaves each week.
facilities stop accepting "
This is done in an effort materials at that time. In
the past some composting
to help residents dispose
facilities have expandof the large volume of
ed the date due to unsealeaves experienced during this season, said May- sonably warm temperatures, and the city has
or William Wild.
continued to allow comResidents are being
post disposal beyond the
reminded not to put
first week of December.
leaves in street or loose
If that opportunity arisleaves at the curb. All
es this year, the city will
leaves must be in a can
send notification using
marked compost or in
various sources or media,
brown paper leaf bags.
including the newspapers
They also are being
and the city website.
advised to be mindful of
the weight of the garbage
Anyone with questions
cans and/or compost bags or needing more specific
that are being put out to . information can call DPS
1
the curb as wet leaves
at (734) 728-1770 9 a.m. to
will become heavy.
5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
The city's waste hauler will pick up leaves on
the resident's regularly
lrogers©hometownIife.com
scheduled trash and com(313)222-5428
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Hayton: Find ways to reduce spending

Jeffrey Hayton is con* cerned about the negative
impact a fiscal crisis could
.-« have on the Wayne-West, *
land Community Schools
district. It's a big reason
the Westland resident is
making a second bid for an
elective seat on the Board
of Education.
"lama
longtime resident with
two children
in the school
district," he~~
said. "I'm
Hayton
concerned
that the district is heading for a financial disaster which will negatively impact the education of
students in the district and
the community in general."
Hayton served on the
school board for several
months in 2011, after being
appointed to replace longtime school board member
Martha Pitsenbarger. He
believes that prior experience will serve him well, if
he is elected to one of two
six-year terms that will
be filled in the November.
school election.
"I believe my prior experience as a board member and my work experience in reducing costs
through process improvement and contract administration will be helpful in
» •

My main goal will be
to work with the board,
administration, parents,
teachers, students and
other stakeholders to
bring the district into
a financially stable
state while helping
our students to reach
their highest academic
potential.

MERGER

AWARD

Continued from page A1

Continued from page A1

A lot has been said about
putting more money in the
classroom. What 'is your
definition of putting more money
in the classroom and how would
you accomplish that?

City: Westland
Age: 42
Employment: State
of Michigan - systems
developer
Family: Married, t w o
children
Education: Master of
business administration
degree from Eastern
Michigan University
Community involvement: assistant Boy
Scout leader

"Putting more money
in the classroom" is
about allocating a higher
percentage of our
budget into activities and
services that directly
impact the educating of
students. This requires
spending less in noncore
educational activities,
such as administrative
overhead.
. I would work with the
board and administration
to find administrative
efficiencies and
eliminate redundant or
unnecessary activities
that do not add to the
learning process.

finding methods to reduce
spending while improving
the quality of education for
students," he said.
With school funding from the
state at levels lower than 2008,' where do you think the WayneWestland Community Schools
can trim expenses to maintain a
balanced budget?

What is your main goal, if
elected, and how do you plan to
accomplish h?

I think that every
area of expenditure has
opportunities to find
savings. I would like to
see the district begin to
benchmark some of its
spending against other
districts to identify
areas where we spend
comparatively more
than other districts.
We need to be more
aggressive in seeking

great job. We could use
more support."
Sponsored by the WestContinued from page A1
land Downtown Development Authority and
the Westland Chamber of
were:
Commerce, Wild said the
•$250 —the Salvation
second annul event was
Army and the Plymouthwell-received. Westland
Westland Grange 389.
• $500—Warm Hearts. native and former American Idol Josh Gracin
•$1,000 —the Westland Community Founda- was the musical headliner.
tion, Westland Civitans,
the Westland Firefighters
"Josh Gracin was very
Public Awareness Comwell received, he was
mittee, Westland Rotavery gracious and spent
ry and the Westland Jaya lot of time with fans,"
cees.
said Wild.
• $1,500 — the Westland
Responding to quesHistorical Commission,
tions, Wild said the DDA
the Westland Goodfellows spent $20,000 on the
and Westland Lions.
event. Gracin was paid
• $7,000 — the Westland $12,500 from the event
proceeds which Wild notChamber of Commerce.
The Westland Police
.. ed was a significant discount from his standard
Department received
$3,617 to offset the cost of $30,000 f e e . ~
police services the event. *• --"We're analyzing the
good, the bad and ugly
"Speaking for all the ?
of the event before we
nonprofits, I want to
set the date for the third
thank the city and everyannual Blues, Brews and
one involved in Blues,
Barbecue," said Wild.
Brews and Barbecue,"
said Carol Sharp of Warm
Hearts. "The nonprofits
Irogersehometownlife.com .
in Westland have done a
. ' ; (313)222-5428

PROCEEDS

and work out of five fire
stations.
"We will find a lot more
cost-savings as we operate as one department,"
said Reddy.
If adopted, the Interlo- '
cal Agreement with
Wayne lets the employees go back and forth
between the two existing
departments, said City
Attorney James Fausone.
"You didn't address
that when you approved
the chief sharing. This
allows sharing and helps
with EVEP," said Fausone.
The merger of the two
departments with the
expected improved efficiency and cost-sav-- ings is helping the cit- •
ies qualify for the governor's Economic Vitality
Incentive Program. That
, would bring $425,000 in
phase 1 funding and over
$1.25 million for the current fiscal year, if all
EVIP phases are met.
lrogersOhometownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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Weaver: Keep the focus on students
Frederick Weaver has
three reasons for seeking election to the WayneWestland school board.
The first is to work with
the administration to
solve the district's per
pupil funding difficulties.
The second is to get
the district's funding language
restored,
and the third
is to work
closely with '
a customWeaver
er service
piece being developed by
School Superintendent
Greg Baracy and that will
be instituted throughout
the district.
Weaver is campaigning for one of two six-year
terms on the board after
being appointed in August
2011 by the Wayne RESA
Board to fill a vacancy.
He also was elected to the
board twice and served
until resigning in 2008.
"What makes me the
best choice for the school
board is my experience,"
said Weaver. "I have
served for nine years on
this board. In that time, I
have served three years
as president, one as secretary and one as treasurer. My attendance at
meetings is nearly per-

low prices and discounts
from vendors and
suppliers.

JEFFREY
HAYTON

when her daughters were
in school. There was no
Girl Scout troop at Jef' ferson Elementary so
she started one. She added the ladies' aid group
when her two sons started school and by 1990,
she was gathering new
and gently used baby and
children's clothing to give
to those in need.
"She'd mend where
needed, did the laundering and matching boys
and girls clothes by size
and color," Ken said. "As
this continued, some of
her lady friends started
helping and it just kept
growing and growing."
In 1996, Carol formed
* Warm Hearts, a 501(c)3
nonprofit that reaches out to those in need.
The group has provided dictionaries to thirdgraders in the Taylor
school district, thousands of Christmas gifts
to youngsters around
Wayne and Oakland
counties and staged
workshops that shower
mothers with gifts and
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•\^ #2pot
$ £ • $7.99

$30.95 V a l u e d
1- cornstalk
l 2- 8" mums
2- straw
1/2 bales

ARBORVITAE
$24.99

wwnr.plymoulhiuirsery.net

734-453-5500

I

4 for

29.99

KNOCKOUT
ROSES
50% OFF

EMERALD GREEN

Great for
hedging.

#3 Reg. $29.99
Red
Pink
Yellow
2912-103,1
2913-103
2914-103,1
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tion Church
^
Family: Married, t w o *'
children
Education: Doctorate
in theology f r o m Andersonville Baptist Seminary
Community involvement: School and city
functions and events,
Project 180

A lot has been said about
putting more money in the
classroom. What is your
. definition of putting more
money in the classroom and
how would you accomplish that?

Again, I would start
with a continued
investment in our staff.
After that, we need
- ; to keep improving in
the are of technology.
Our children learn
feet. While president I led
at tremendous rates
the board in a program
of speed. Technology
called Project 180. That
allows us to invest in the
was a project designed to
way that students learn.
help families in the Norwayne area of our district.
What is your main goal, if
It was a great success and elected, and how do you plan to
enjoyed by all."
;
accomplish h?
,
With school funding from the
Keep the focus on
state at levels lower than 2008,
students. Our students
where do you think the Wayneare progressing in
Westland Community Schools
every school in the
can trim expenses to maintain a
district. Test levels
balanced budget?
show that continued
improvement
Unfortunately,
continued cuts will have throughout the district.
This goal transcends
to be made. However, I
to students who are
am a strong proponent
of keeping our teachers, not achieving at a
higher level. We must
bus drivers, custodians
nor forget about them.
and other workers in
Every student showing
the district and have
improvement every
continued raises when
applicable. I believe that year.

knowledge.
"People started giving me things and I said
'Sure, sure, sure,' and
then I'd find someone
with a need," said Carol.
Places like the VA Hospital in Ann Arbor, the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen and the Coalition on
Temporary Shelter in
- Detroit have been the
beneficiaries of the
* books, magazines and
clothing she has collected, not to mention handmade pillowcase and
blankets. *
Businessman Glenn
Shaw Jr. provides her
with a storefront to
assemble the thousands
ofpackages she gives
away at Christmas, and
JEJarold Rediske. provides two storage areas,/'
to stash the stuff she col• lects. Marquis Foods, *
chef Tony Paquette at
the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center
and Buffalo Wild Wings
provide the with food for
her mothers' workshops.
She also works with the
Wayne County Family
Center, the Infant Mor-.
tality Organization and
the Methodist Children's
Home.

Her reward

"

Her reward for what
she does is the thank 5
you cards she has mothers do in lieu of surveys.
Their words bring a smile
to her face and validate
that she is doing the right
thing.
!
'She's the one that's tied
in to everything," said
Ken. "She doesn't get
1
paid for what she does.
It's all volunteer."
Carol just celebrated
her 70th birthday and on
Wednesday, the Sharps
will celebrate their 47th
wedding anniversary.
Being honored by the
community on Thursday
will not get in the way of
what they do. They will
help others for as long as
they can, they say.
>
' * -"We could say we'll do
\this until the need goes
^ away, but the need will
never go away," said Ken.
"We don't do this to
make ourselves look good
but to encourage other
people to get involved,"
said Carol. "We never
thought about awards.'
They're nice, but that's ,
not what we do this for."
smason6hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751

Friday: 9am to 8pm - Saturday: 9am to 5pm - Sunday: l lam to 4pm

Wayne County Commissioner Joan Gebhardt, DLivonia, or her staff, will - ;
be holding office hours
Monday, Oct. 15, in Inkster, Westland and Livonia. The scheduled office
hours are:
•10 a.m. at YWCA,
26429 Michigan Ave., Inkster. '
• Noon at Panera Bread,
35300 Warren Road, Westland.
• 6 p.m. at Biggby Coffee, 11003 Middlebelt,
Livonia.
"This is always a won-"
derful opportunity for

constituents and me to sit
down and discuss the matters that are so important
in our daily lives," Gebhardt said. "I always enjoy
meeting with individuals
from our communities and
listening to their thoughts
and concerns."
Constituents can also
visit Gebhardt's website at
www.waynecounty.com/
districtl2; call her office
at (313) 224-0907; or e-mail
at districtl2@co.wayne.
mi.us.
Gebhardt holds office
hours on the third Monday
of each month.

BIG-N-BUSHY

^ 8 . FALL KIT
' $24.99

42" #6 pot
Reg.$39.99

well-paid workers are
«-happy workers. If the
| ^'workers are happy and
f feel appreciated, it will
City: Westland ;•'•'
" , * show in the classroom
Age: 54
i;;
,'!r
in the area of students
Employment: Reftec- .:
achievement.

FREDERICK
WEAVER %

Gebhardt holds district hours

c ) GANNETT

•
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iiirif indoor art and fine craft market
A juried

featuring more than 75 artists and craftspeople i
from around the country. It's worth the drive
to historic downtown Northville!

It's time to learn more about

The TAX IMPLICATIONS of
the AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
Presented by

$3.00 admission -12 & under Free
Free Parking - Free Raffles - Food from Edwards Cafe
Phone (734) 459-0050 email: hcshows@yahoo.com

www.hcshows.com

J O H N WALSH
Speaker Pro Tern of Michigan
House of Representatives &
Vice Chair, House Tax Policy
Committee
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 10th
7-9 P M
in the School Cafeteria
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) is now the liw of the
land and a source of no little controversy among our citizens, elected leaders, and
candidates in the upcoming election. Now that it has passed and been found
constitutional, it's time to KNOW exactly what IS in it, particularly in regard to U.S. tax
policy. John Walsh, Speaker Pro Tern of the Michigan House of Representatives. Vice
Chair of the House Tax Policy Committee, attorney, and parishioner of St. Michael the
Archangel Church, is well qualified to explain the tax ramifications of this law for
Michigan citizens and to answer your questions about it.

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Si Michael the Archangel Parish
11441 Hubbard Rd., south of Plymouth Rd. . .
734-261-14SS.ext.200
www.livonisjtmicluiel.nni '

'online at hometownlife.com
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CUCINA ITALIANA
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A Family Tradition Since

19641f

When it's this good,
you don't have to cook...
Come Break Bread With Us!

Wine Down
Two For
Pasta Tuesdays Wednesdays
Every Tuesday Every Wednesday
• BUY ONE
Pasta Dinner,

Mangia
Mondays
Every Monday
HALF

GET Va Off 2nd Dinner
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

WITH PURCHASE OF SAME SIZE SALAD

Wines
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 FULL DINNERS

Dining Room Only. Not Valid m Any Not Valid With Any Other Offers Or Coupons.
Dining Room Only. Not Valid With Any Other
Offers or Coupons. Limited Time Only.
OtherOffers or Coupons, limited Time Only
Limited Time Only.

**—mmmaimB*»m

Join the Rugiero Family in supporting

Breast Cancer Awareness
during the month of October
y

$2,00

\

<$®MWkm
Christopher Columbus for

from every Large Pizza
sold (dine-in or carry-out)
will go to

i

Discovering America!

* ^""

St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital

Monday
October 8th
At All Locations
ONE DAY ONLY!!
That's right! Order any

in cooperation with

two dinners

Breast Friends
Forever=Life

of your choice for

OnlyWi

...offeringfreeMammograms to
un-insured or under-insured women.

u (Dining room only, some exclusions may apply)
laM^v^w^vv^vvvv^v^v^vv^., - ^
r . . >w^^<.
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Canton

Dearborn Heights

email linage
CUCINA

Farmington Hills

ITALIANA

Dearborn

2220 N. Canton Center Rd.

26356 Ford Rd.

37646 W. 12 Mile Rd.

9924 Dix Ave.

on the Southeast Comer of Ford Rd.

In the Heights Shopping Center

In Halsted Village Shopping Center

Between Miller and Lonyo

734-981-9800

313-278-6000

248-994-4000

313-842-2100

Visit our website www.antoniosrestaurants.com
'Excludes any other offer, tax & gratuities
mmmmuiinJu '
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AT-OE08788305
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Ex-FBI agent says Hoffa won't be found
the home
on Florida Street in
Roseville
Former FBI Special
last week.
Agent John Anthony of
Canton has a strong opinThe Roseion of when the body of
ville Police
John
Jimmy Hoffa, former
DepartAnthony
Teamsters union presiment said
dent, will be found.
m a news
Never. '
release Tuesday that it is
Anthony believes his 8- concluding the investiyear-old grandson, Jack,
gation.
summed it'Up perfect"Our department just
ly after a tipster notified received the soil samRoseville police to report ple report from Michigan
Hoffa's body may be bur- State University, after a
ied beneath a Roseville
battery of tests, and the
concrete driveway that
samples submitted for
• was once the dirt floor of examination showed no
ashed.
signs of human decomposition," the release stat; "My grandson said,
• 'Papa, this is just a bunch ed.
; of crapola.' I think he's
Amid a media frenright," Anthony said.
zy, even Roseville Police
.' As Anthony had preChief James Berlin had
; dieted, no human
indicated local authoriremains were found in
ties didn't believe Hoffa's
the soil removed from
body was buried there.
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

Authorities, however,
dug beneath a concrete
driveway last Friday and
removed four tubes of
dirt from the home on
Florida Street.
Anthony, a Canton Township trustee,
worked part time for several years on the Hoffa
case after Hoffa disappeared July 30,1975, outside a Bloomfield Hills
restaurant.
He believes Hoffa was
killed by Detroit's organized crime because he
was trying to get back
into union activity, even
though such a move
wasn't allowed after
then-President Richard
Nixon pardoned him for
crimes he committed and
ushered in his release
from prison.
Anthony said he and
other FBI officials
believed then—and now

— that mob leaders wanted Hoffa killed because
he was stirring up too
much trouble.
"We believe the body
was disposed of, probably cremated," Anthony said. "Every once in a
while a lead will pop up
when somebody's writing
a book or wanting to get
out of jail or trying to get
to heaven."
Anthony once stood in
a suspect lineup as one
of the good guys when
FBI authorities were trying to find Hoffa's killers. Anthony returned
to the media spotlight on
CNN and other outlets as
the latest Hoffa story has
again drawn the national
spotlight.
Anthony recalled the
days after Hoffa's disappearance, when the union
leader's wife received a
phone call in an extortion

attempt.
to the mob and Teamsters officials into his
"We (the FBI) quickly
jumped into the investi- v post-prison return, was •
gation and quickly found killed after people he was
supposed to meet at the
out it was an abduction
Machus Red Fox restauand killing," Anthony
said. "The case took on a j rant failed to show.
life of its own."
"He called his wife
and said he was stood
He estimated probup," Anthony said. "We
ably 1,000 FBI agents
believe he was picked
across the nation have
been involved in the Hof- up by someone he knew
and driven to a location
fa investigation. Scores
of agents spent the better where he was killed and
his body was disposed
part of a year working it
of."
full time.
Anthony believes the
In 2006, the FBI dug up
FBI solved the case —
a Milford Township horse
that Hoffa was abducted
farm on a tip that Hofand killed — even though fa's remains were buried there. Other rumored
there wasn't a convicHoffa burial grounds
tion. His belief stems
from wiretaps, informant have included Giants Stastatements and good . * dium in.New Jersey and
underneath the Renaisold-fashioned gumshoe
sance Center in Detroit.
detective work.
FBI officials have long
dclem8hometownlife.com
said it appears Hoffa,
(313)222-2238
trying to parlay his ties

AC unit, copper pipe stolen from vacant home
Stolen AC unit
An employee of Marine
City-based JGM Property Group discovered
a $900 central air conditioning unit missing
when he checked on a
home in the 600 block
of Helen about 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 26.
He also found that
about 12 feet of copper
pipe valued at $200 was
stolen from the house.
The vacant home had
last been checked on

GARDEN CITY
COP CALLS
Sept. 12 at which time
the home was locked.
The police found no signs
of forced entry. Many
company employees
have keys.

Home invasion
About $1,400 worth of
copper plumbing was.
stolen from a home in
the 27000 block of Sher-

idan. A home inspector
for Weichert Realtors
reported the theft about
7 p.m. Sept. 20.
The police officer
met the inspector at the
home. There were no
signs of forced entry.
The officers was told
that only other Realtors
and cleanup companies
have keys to the home.

Stolen vehicle
A man who lives in the
33000 block of Rosslyn

reported that someone
stole his vehicle sometime before Sept. 27.
He said that he wasn't
behind on any car payments, but did notice
that a spare key was
in the console a couple
days prior. The car owner didn't know if the car
was locked.
Besides the car, the
man also lost his credit
and debit cards and GPS
unit which were in the
vehicle.

City police who came to
investigate about 6 a.m.
Sept. 27.
They found damage to
the windows on the driver's side caused by a BB
gun.
An area resident said
that when her daughter
parked the car in the lot
the night before, the car
was intact.

Broken window

Property damage
Damage to a car
parked in the Maplewood
Center lot on Maplewood, west of Merriman,
was reported to Garden

J. HHRRINGTOIS'AND

Someone broke out the
rear window of a station wagon parked in the
driveway of a home in
the 28000 block of Bock
Sept. 27.
Entry wasn't made and
the police found no broken glass. -

Stolen gun
A Garden City resident
came to the lobby of the
police station Sept. 27, to
report that his handgun .
missing from a drawer in
his home.
The police are investigating the situation
which was not a forced
break-in.

Larceny
A resident in the 31000
block of Sheridan reported that someone entered
his unlocked 2001 Dodge
Durango without his permission before Oct. 1.
A GPS unit and a wallet were stolen from the
vehicle.
By Sue Buck
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girl: At 104, Westland
says life has been good
By Sue Mason
• . Observer Staff Writer

Ask Bea Archibald
how it feels to be 104
years old and she'll tell
you "lousy." Everything
hurts, including her feet.
But she's quick to add
she's had a "good life."
"I never would have
thought I would live this
long, absolutely not,"
said the Westland resi*
dent.
Sitting in the dining
room of Westhaven Manor in Westland, where
she has lived since late
last year, Archibald was
the guest of honor at a
birthday party last Fri-.
day, given in her honor just days before her
104th birthday. Family
members, including her
sister, Winnie Rooke, and
husband Bob of Livonia,
as well as niece Ival Lang
of Plymouth were there
to help her celebrate.
"This is cool," said
Lang. "She's doing quite
well. She has a few problems, but who wouldn't
at 104."
Born in Mount Clemens on Sept. 30,1908,
Archibald was the third
of four children. Gladys and Marguerite were
older and Winnie the
baby of the family and
16 years younger than
Archibald.
Growing up

She recalls that her
father worked for Packard and when someone
came around selling an
orange grove in Florida, he sold everything
to buy it and move his
wife and three daughters
there. When he saw the
orange grove with trees

'

PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Tiffani Tindell o f Westland (left) and Winnie Rooke of Livonia help Bea Archibald b l o w
out the candles on her birthday cake at a celebration at Westhaven Manor last week.

less than two feet high,
he knew they couldn't
make a living there and brought the family back
to Michigan, but not
before Gladys contracted malaria.
The family settled in
Roseville, where her
father built a three-car
garage and a house.
"We didn't even have a
car," said Archibald. "It
was at the end of a street
where the cars would ,
turn around. We couldn't
afford the house, so we
moved to Detroit and
lived in a house with
three rooms — a kitchen, bedroom and living
room. My sisters and I
slept in the attic where
the studs were coveredf!nrT
with paper." *.••'!•' • ?'
Archibald remembers
learning to drive a Model
T out in a field. When her
father learned she could
drive a tractor, "he was
so mad."
, ."He said, 'Now I'll have

ment in Canton until last
November when she fell
and cut her head.
«"I was in rehab for 24 •
days, they said I'd never
walk, but they don't know
how stubborn I am," she
said. "I do walk, but not
well and I'm afraid of
falling."
Family ties

Bea Archibald breaks Into a
smile as she receives birthday wishes from family
members and employees
at Westhaven Manor in
Westland.

to buy you a car,'" said
Archibald. '
- She eventually bought
her own and drove until
she was 92 years old. She
also bowled until she was
90 and lived in an apart-

Archibald was married
twice. She married Nelson Nagorsen in 1931 and
they divorced shortly
after the war. She had a
son, Robert, and a daughter, Jeannine, who was
unable to attend the party. She has had three
strokes and now lives in
American House in Clinton Township.
She married George
Archibald in 1947. He
died in 1975. : .
"He died on the golf
course," said Archibald.
"We had moved to Florida. He had made a 40- ,
foot putt and that was it."

She also held three
jobs. She worked at the
Kresge store at Seven Mile and Fenkell, at
Montgomery Ward — "I
outlived them" — and
in the office at Chrysler during the war. She
retired in 1958 and took
care of her grandson.
She's been on her own
since 1975," said her
sister. "She lived in an
apartment until last year
and did everything herself. She crocheted and
made afghans. She did a
lot of craft work and decorated her apartment." '
According to
Archibald, there was
nothing she and friend
Sylvia couldn't do.
"We'd put our heads
together and figure
it out," she said. "We
did sewing. What one
couldn't do we did it
together. There wasn't
anything we couldn't
make, even clothes."
A lot has changed in the
past 104 years. The simple way of life has been
ramped up with electronic gadgets, instant messaging and cable TV, but
for Archibald, the most
important invention is
the one thing she treasures the most, her portable radio.
"She's so thankful to
have her portable radio,
she can't see well, so" :
she listens to it," said
Marty Barikmo, who is
Archibald's home health
care worker.
Employed by Homestead Health Care Services, she put together
the party with the help
of Patricia D'Agostino,
community manager at
Westhaven. Her birth-, ;
day celebration includ- ,

ed cake and ice cream,
but when it came time to
blow out the candles, she
needed help.
- %
"To be 104, that's just
awesome," said Barikmo. "She's such a special
lady."
^ "" -'
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With front-runner absent, U.S. House hopefuls spar
By Matt Jachman
Observer Staff Writer

Sharp differences
were apparent Monday
as five men campaigning to represent western Wayne County in the
U.S. House of Representatives answered voters'
questions during a forum
in Plymouth.
With front-running
Republican Kerry Bentivolio absent, Democrats
Syed Taj and David Curson staked out the mid' die positions on issues
ranging from health care
to Social Security to job
creation to taxes. That
showed three third-party candidates, Green Party hopeful Steven Duke,
Libertarian John Tatar
and Marc Sosnowski of
the U.S. Taxpayers Party,
in starker contrast, with
Duke on the opposite end
of the political spectrum
from the more laissezfaire Tatar and the conservative Sosnowski.
However, Duke, Sosnowski and Tatar found
common ground in challenging a political system
they said limits voters'
choices.
"Voting for either party
is an acceptance of business as usual," Tatar said.
"It's time to give a third
, option a try before it's too
late."
The forum in Michigan's 11th Congressional District race, at
the Plymouth District
Library, was sponsored
by the League of Women Voters of Northwest
Wayne County and held
before a standing-room-'
only crowd of about 100
people..
Taj, Bentivolio, Duke
and Tatar are running
in the new 11th District,
which will take effect
in January as a result of
redistricting, while Sosnowski and Curson are
running only for the
remainder of the current term, vacant since
Rep. Thaddeus McCotter,
a Republican, resigned. w
abruptly in July. Tatar
and Bentivolio are running both for the partial term and the full term.
Both the current and
the new 11th District
includes Livonia. Redford is in the old 11th District, but not the new.
'Don't get sick'
Candidates had vary-^
ing views on the future
of Medicare, which provides health insurance ,
to Americans 65 and older, and Social Security.

.

. PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Dr. Syed Taj, Steven Duke, John Tatar, Marc Sosnowski and David Curson were part of the candidates forum at the Plymouth District Library Monday.

A standing room only crowd filled the meeting room at the Plymouth District Library for Monda/s forum featuring
candidates for the 11th U.S. House District.

„ Curson and Taj said they
would work to keep both
programs intact.
• "This is a contract
between the people and
government and we have
to make sure this contract remains," Taj said.
Tatar said he would ,
keep the programs as
they are "until some time
in the future," but that
they are "not oh the top
of the table" for him. .
Duke said he favors
"Medicare for all" as a
national health plan, and
that he would never favor

privatizing Social Secu-. :t
rity. "Privatizing it will *
only secure profits for ;
Wall Street and bigger
bonuses for executives,"
he said.
Sosnowski took the
opposite view on health
care.
"The best health care
is, don't get sick," he
said, adding that there is
no Constitutional provision for national health
care. People should take
responsibility for their
health, he said.

Hopefuls have array
of backgrounds, views
said.
'
• Libertarian John
Tatar of Livonia, a
The five 11th Conretired Stevenson High
: gressional District can- School teacher and the
didates at Monday's
owner of a home conLeague of Women Votstruction company.
ers forum at the Plym'. "These parties,
outh District Library
the Democrats and
ware:
Republicans, are selling America into slav{ Democrat Syed Taj
ery, enslaving our peo' ofjCanton Township, a
ple for generations to
physician and member
come," Tatar said.
of Canton's Board of
Trustees. Taj was born
Tatar is running for
in India and came to
both the full term in
Michigan 30 years ago. the new district and the
remainder of the cur"In many ways my
rent term in the current
life has been an Amerdistrict, which has been
ican dream," he said
vacant since RepubliMonday.
can Thaddeus McCotter
Taj is running for a
resigned in July.
two-year term in the
redrawn 11th District,
• Marc Sosnowski
which includes Plymof Dearborn Heights,
outh, Plymouth and
a member of the U.S.
Canton townships and
Taxpayers Party, an
Livonia.
affiliate of the national ,
Constitution Party.
• Steven Duke of
Livonia, a member of
Sosnowski is a guest
the Green Party. No bio- services specialist at
graphical information
Corporate Comfort,
about Duke was availwhich locates apartable. Duke is also runments for executives,
ning for the full twoand also works for the
year term in the new
Detroit Tigers. Also a
district.
candidate for Wayne
State University's
"We do have a sysBoard of Governors,
tem that's broke, that's
Sosnowski is only runnot working for us," he
By Matt Jachman
Observer Staff Writer

ning for the remainder
of McCotter's term.
"The federal govern- .ment has no business
in our health care," he
said.
• Democrat David
Curson of Belleville, a
former autoworker and
a United Auto Workers .
activist, currently executive assistant to UAW
secretary-treasurer
Dennis Williams.
"I've been a problemsolver my whole life.
That's what we do in the
union," Curson said.
He is running only
for the remainder of
McCotter's term.
Candidates Kerry
Bentivolio, a Republican and the front-runner in the latest polling,
and Daniel Johnson, of
the Natural Law Party,
did not attend.
There were 13 questions from the audience, submitted beforehand, asked during
the forum by Angela
Ryan, president of the
League of Women Voters of Northwest Wayne
County.
mjachmanOhometownlife.com
(313)222-2405

Differing on jobs
In answering a question about creating jobs
in Michigan, Duke called
for increased tariffs on"
foreign goods, a hike in
the minimum wage that,
he said, would increase
consumer spending and '
the re-regulation of oil
speculation.
Tatar advocated lower taxes, saying consumer spending will
not increase "unless we
put money back into the hands of the people."
Sosnowski called for
Marc Sosnowski represents
an entrepreneurial
the U.S. Taxpayers Party.
approach. /
."Why not go back
to what our founding
fathers did?" he said. "If
we all had our own business, we would have
more responsibility in
what's going on."
Curson and Taj pushed
for job training and a
program to repair the
nation's infrastructure—
roads, dams and bridges.
Taj said the state needs
a diverse economy: "We
can't get stuck with the
same automobile jobs we
had for 100 years in this
state."
Democrat Dave Curson is

Tatar said he would
offer a hand up for the
poor, but that reducing
the tax burden on the.
middle class is vital, as it
would prompt spending,
increasing job growth
and opportunities. Tatar
also said,less government
regulation would create
jobs.
Duke pointed to growing inequality between
the very rich and the •
vast majority of the population, and the higher tax rates of the 1940s
and 1950s that, he said,
helped create income
equality. Job losses in the
last 30 years and the elevation of financial speculation over the same period have had the opposite
effect, he said. "Tax the
rich," Duke said.
'•
Sosnowski parted company with the others, saying "federal government
has no Constitutional role
in welfare" and the issue
should be decided by
states..
"To help the poor, that's
the job of the church, and
we should all be tithing," j
Sosnowski said.- •, > \ '
Taxes and spending

On taxes, Taj stuck
closely to national Dem- '
ocrats' view that the fed- ,
eral income tax should
go up for higher-income
households; he put that !
threshold at $250,000 for
individuals and $500,000
for a couple filing jointly. He said both spending cuts and new revenue have to be part of the !
solution in balancing the
federal budget.
Curson said what is cur- •
rently an uneven system
that, for example, gives subsidies to oil companies and has some profitable corporations paying no taxes, needs to be !
made equitable.
Tatar called for the
abolition of the federal
income tax, saying that
spending needs to be controlled.
Sosnowski called for
the income tax to be
thrown out and replaced
by a national point-of-sale
tax of 2 percent. He also
called for spending cuts,
looking to fill the remainsaying federal departCollege costs
der of Thaddeus McCotter's
ments like the DepartAddressing a question
term in the current 11th
ment of Education and
about college loans, most District.
the Department of Enercandidates agreed the
gy should be dismantled.
cost of attending college
didn't require a college
has increased too fast
education — contributed
"These are excesand by too much.
to the problem. He said
sive programs and they
shouldn't have been
"There has to be some
he favored a public unioversight... particularversity system over a pri- allowed" without a Constitutional amendment,
ly in state schools," Curvate one.
he said.
son said.
Tatar called for an end
Duke repeated a line
"We have to bring the
to the war in Afghanistan
from earlier:
cost of tuition down," said and an end to foreign aid
"I think I've been pret-,
Taj, who said he'd like
as ways to free up monty clear about, it but let
to see universities cut
ey to help people attend
me say again: Tax the
spending, student-loan
college.
interest rates kept low
"We need to stop spend- rich," he said, drawing
laughs.
and monthly loan repay- ' ing everywhere else and
According to the
ment installments capped spend on our own peoLeague, Bentivolio's camat 10 percent of a graduple," he said.
paign informed the group
ate's monthly income.
last week that the forum
'Tax t h e rich'
Sosnowski, who is also
conflicted with a previ: On a question about
running for the Wayne
ously scheduled event
State University Board of government's role in
and he would not attend.
Governors, linked tuition reducing poverty, Taj
The League said forum :
and Curson agreed the '
increases to the law of
government should ere- ' invitations were made in
supply and demand.
August.
\
ate opportunities; CurDuke said a narrowing of the economy — the son also said people need
mjachman©hometownlife.com
hope for the future in
loss of many good-pay(313)222-2405 N
order to stay motivated.
ing jobs of the past that
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for Read Day

'Star Wars'invades

adjust that," said Lica.
"It takes a lot of time to
do a costume. It looks
overwhelming, but you
Luke Sky walker and
just make it one piece at
Han Solo may have bat- .
a time."
tied the Stormtroopers
in George Lucas's bevy
Also a member of the
of Star Wars films, but
R2 Builders Club, Lica
there will be none of that
and his brother, Jerry, made a remote conwhen a few of the fictiontrolled R2D2 that does
al characters show up
everything but project
at the Barnes and Noble
a holographic image of
store in Northville TownPrincess Leia. Made of
ship Saturday evening.
aluminum, Styrene and
Costume-clad Star
resin, the brothers "had
Wars characters, memto do a lot of cutting"
bers of the Great Lakes
during the ninths months
Garrison of the 501st
it took to build it.
Legion, as well as R2D2
and an X-wing pilot will
"My brother and I
be at the store at 17111
• worked on it every'
night," he said. "There
Haggerty at Six Mile, as
were'thousands of parts
part of a nationwide Star
and electronics. It wasn't
Wars Reads Day, an inias simple as a Stormtiative of Lucasfilm and
trooper's costume."
its publishing partners
Mike Lica of Garden City (the Stormtrooper to the left of Darth Vader) and his wife Kristie
Lica also has gotten
to celebrate reading and
(the X-wing pilot in front on the left) pose with a few "friends" during an appearance at
his wife Kristie into Star
Star Wars. ParticipatComerica Park. Lica will be at the Barnes and Noble store in Northville Saturday for the .
Wars. She dresses as an
ing publishers include
"Star Wars" Reads Day.
>
X-wing pilot.
Abrams, Chronicle
Books, Dark Horse ComLegion, the Mandalorian
and then head over to
axy and entertaining Star L i m i t e d u s e
ics, Del Rey, DK, Klutz,
Mercs and the R2 BuildNorthville for the eveWars fans with public
Random House Audio,
The members are
ers Club are participatning. •,•'.
appearances. u
Scholastic, Titan Magaallowed limited use of
ing at select Star Wars ,'
zines and Workman.
the copyrighted charMembers fabricate
"The adults have more
Reads events around the fun then the kids at
acters by Lucasfilms as
"This event is one of
their costumes — no .
country.
long as they promise to :"
the things we do for
buying off the rack—
these kind of events,"
never to use their cos-,'•••';
Lucasfilms, we'll try to
and then submit phosaid Lica. "A lot of guys
23 events
tumes for personal profpromote the books and
tos of them to Lucas
my age are more excitIn Michigan, the 93
it. As a result, much of
get kids reading," said
ed than the kids because for his approval. Lica's
members of the Great
what members do is .)[' :
Mike Lica of Garden
Stormtrooper costume
they don't know about
raise money for chari-J'"
City. "We get to go out to Lakes Garrison will be . Star Wars yet.".
took about four months
at 23 events from as far
ty, including $12 million .
the event and help proto make and his DreSince 1997, the 501st
north as Traverse City to Legion, also known as
mote Star Wars books."
mel tool became his best worldwide last year. f '';; :
as far south as Monrde.
The Great Lakes Gar-V Nearly 1,000 volunfriend during the pro"Vader's Fist," has been
Lica, whose dresses as
rison takes part in more
teers from the internacess.
' '
dedicated to re-creating
tional fan-based costum- a Stormtrooper, will do
"They'll look at the pho- than 100 events annually,
film-quality costumes
an appearahce in Allen
ing organizations, the
to and send you an e-mail including Detroit Tigers; ;
of the villainous characPark from noon to 2 p.m. ters of the Star Wars gal- telling you to fix this or
and Pistons Star Wars
501st Legion, the Rebel
By Sue Mason .

Observer Staff Writer

Nights, Great Lakes
Loons Star Wars Night,
Midland Balloon Festival, along with numer- f
ous charity walks and
hospital visits. They've
also have appeared in ;
the annual Downtown
Garden City Santaland
Parade for three years.
• "We've been used for
events by Lucas, the
Reading Day is one of
them," said Lica. "On
occasion he pays us, but
only Lucasfilms can."
The popularity of Star
Wars, which first hit the
movie screens in 1977 is
evident beyond groups
like the 501st. There are
currently more than 120
million Star Wars books
in print and more than
110 Star Wars titles have
been on The New York
Times best-seller list.
And for Lucasfilms
that's good news.
"We at Lucasfilm are
proud to be a part of ini- .
tiatives like Star Wars
Reads Day and hope that
it will encourage more
young people to read,"
said Carol Roeder, director of publishing at
Lucasfilm.
More information
about the Star Wars Read
Day, go to www.barnesandnoble.com and click
on store locator. Information about the 501st .;'
Legion can be found at
www.501st.com. ' . ;
smasonehometownlife.com
•• •> (313)222-6751 '
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Event showcases travel opportunities Jfbr seniors
):

An annual night for
seniors to meet others
is scheduled for 4-6 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 11, at Joy
Manor in Westland.
The show is presented by Garden City-based

<£>£> <-' "»>•<•- ••---•"

Party Animal.
"We do this every year
because we know there
are so many that have
lost spouses and need to
get out of the house and
stop social isolation,"
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said Jerry Thone, owner
of Party Animal.
Seniors can visit the
Senior Travel Show
where they can come out
and meet new friends
who would also like to

¾

^
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travel.
"It's a meet and greet
and travel," Thorne said.
"Last year we had more
than 250 come to this
free event and now they
are traveling places with

new friends. Ouf travel-"
ers will be able to check
out all of the new trips
and get a chance to win
both prizes and trips."
Due to the hall limits,
call Party Animal Trav-'~

thing* we provide

^ - - -
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DETRO

uceaft*
•'.:
Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting
for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents

JHQW

• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
« Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

O c t o b e r 3-7 marvac.org
AT

8121 LilleyRoad
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

SUBURBAN COLLECTION . Weekdays 2-9 p m

H> SHOWPLACE

In Novi—On Grand River, south of I-96 between Novi Rd.
and Beck Rd.

Saturday 11 a.m-9 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m.-6p.m.

All types of new recreation
vehicles—over 200 units
and 50 brands displayed
Booths featuring parts and
accessories, campground
information, on site RV
financing and RV rentals

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com

i i huh/s

el at (734)525-9777 or
stop by the office at 6543;
Middlebelt in Garden
City to reserve a spot.
Joy Manor is at 28999
Joy, east of Middlebelt,
in Westland.

&"^

Free 2012 RV&Campsite

guide

GUN RANGE AND GUN SHOP

""immm

•JJJ; i n i r i r w i y t i

,1¼ Hour Class...$50

v * + / i n8 jti
--Thursday, OctQl
_&Tuesday, Oct 30.,
^>-"G pm ptfpmy

'&—

.!•'

itmtmnitAi srttswtr

^Ciassmcludes:
•J/2 Hourof instruction
• Supervisedjvngetime^
• Fiream[rental *Ja[get
• 1 Box^mammcr
• Eye & ear protectionOffered Every Friday,
Saturday & Sunday...
Fridays:
5:30 pm & 7 pm

(valued

Huron-Clinton
Metroparks
Southeast
Michigan's Bestl

' u RflAlICHIGAN 995MSS
Your trip begins at michigan.org

Includes crossover admission
to the Novi Home

the purchase of
range time

Saturdays & Sundays:
10 am & 11:30 am
j 1/2hr. reg. $10 • 1 hr. reg. $15 11
Small, personal class...4 people max.
With coupon only. Expires 11-4-12.
•?
(must be 21 years or older) ••
El KSS B 9 B3M B 3 B S E 9 KB B 9 E 3 E S ^"? C3 ^

33000 Ford Road • Westland • 734-326-7320 • viivvw.firinglineguns.com
jEgjjgjjEMWpiT'aBaaM1^^

Enter to win the U l t i m a t e M I S
R a c e E x p e r i e n c e package

•-

—

Register t o win
f r e e tickets
TRifa a t marvac.org
M

i^"
M»Oy

, courtesy
of Big Boy*

Big Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy
Restaurants International LLC
O 2012 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC

K)FF

QSTEErMBS
T3EE

adult or senior
admission any day
ruled lo one coupon per person, one discuun; ;>•:! COU:JO[|
Coupons may nol be co-ntimErt ,vi!ti any o i % ' olln;;
Ezares O C W J : .' 2 0 1 2 '
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online at hometownlife.com
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City repairs, re-erects Chief
Tonquish historical marker
UMAN.COM MM-IMAM
BKKUV1AHCQM
MCtMOMOWUVlANJEWftHir

Observer Staff Writer
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. Jewelers

ing was a coincidence. We
just got it repaired."
Students at Tonquish
The Michigan historical Elementary School,
marker commemorating
closed in 1978, had collected pennies to help
the burial place of Chief
Tonquish is back in place - raise the money for the
sign honoring the burial
along Wayne Road.
Erected in 1977, the his- place of the Potawatomi
Indian leader. The school
torical marker had diswas subsequently demolappeared at some point
ished except for a portion
after it was knocked
which now houses WLND
down by a vehicle a couon Warren Road.
ple years ago.
The letter to the ediA recent letter to the
tor incorrectly stated
editor in the Westland
Chief Tonquish had been
Observer complained
fatally shot by a Britabout the missing historish soldier, said Jo Johnical marker. It seems the
marker wasn't lost — the son of the Westland Historical Commission. The
Westland Department of
chief had actually been
Public Services had it.
shot by a pioneer settler
The vehicle which
from Dearborn in a dishit the historic marker
pute over stolen bread,
sheared off the supportshe said.
ing posts and also damThe marker notes that
aged the marker itself,
Chief Tonquish and his
said DPS Director Kevson are buried near the
in Buford. Getting the
proper parts to repair the site. The marker is locatmarker delayed getting it ed on the east side of
Wayne Road at Fountain,
reinstalled.
"It's not like we dropped the entrance to Holliday
the ball. We were literally Park Cooperative.
Chief Tonquish led a
in the process of putting
it back up when the may- band of Potawatomi Indior called and asked about ans in this area in the earit," said Buford. "The tim- ly 19th century. In 1819, a
By LeAnne Rogers

™moicw*it.v!A.s

^-^/

33300 W S Mile Road • Livonia, Mi 48152
Tel: 734.525.4555

series of clashes between
the Indians and pioneers
in the vicinity culminated in the death of a white
man. Angry settlers pursued the Indians along
the River Rouge to the
point where it branches
into what is now known
as Tonquish Creek. Chief
Tonquish was killed in a
futile attempt to save his
son's life. Their deaths
marked the end of significant Indian skirmishes
in southeastern Michigan..
. The event reflected
many of the tensions arid
conflicts between Indi- '
ans and settlers over such
matters as food and territory which occurred during the westward move-'
ment in America, according to the marker.
'This is the second
time it was hit by a car.
I've asked the manager at Holliday Park to
let us know if it happens
again," said Johnson.
"That way maybe the
insurance will cover it
and we won't have to pay
for the posts."
- lrogersOhometownlife.com
(313)222-5428'

we buy
•

top prices
Uke n' Sing, a group that play ukuleles and guitar, wiltperform a wide range of
songs from old classics to rock at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 21.

Pumpkin Fest 2012 features
hayrides, music, haunted barn
M

Pumpkin Fest 2012 is
going on 10 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. daily through Oct.
30 at the historic Wilson
Barn in Livonia.
Daily activities
include pumpkin, gourd
andcornstalk sales.
• From 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. '
each Saturday and Sunday, apple juice, hot
chocolate and coffee
and doughnuts will be
. sold inside the barn.
Hayrides and pony
rides are also available,
weather permitting.
' The haunted barn,
designed for children 12
and under, is open noon
to 7:30 p.m. Saturdays,
Oct. 13,20 and 27, and
noon to 7:30 p.m. Sundays, Oct. 14,21 and 28.
Admission is $1.
'

The entertainment
of the Ann Arbor Youth
schedule is as follows:
Chorale and the Ann
Arbor/Ypsilanti UkuleSaturday, Oct 6, at 2
le Club.
p.m. — Grant Danley
of Livonia will perform
Sunday, Oct. 21, at 2
a mix of folk, classic
p.m. — Uke n' Sing, a
rock, oldies and country fun-loving group that
tunes.
play ukuleles and guitar, will perform a wide
Sunday, Oct. 7, at 2
range of songs from
p.m.—Joyous Noise ,
old classics to rock.
will play upbeat and
The Uke % Sing group
lively old-time "String
Band" traditional folk . includes John and Sha- .
and world music includ- ron McAuliffe, Dave
and Theresa Smith and
ing square dances and
Bob and Sally NiemczeIrish jigs.
wski.
Sunday, Oct. 14, at 2
p.m.—Magdalen Fos-.
Funds from the Pump:
sum, age 12, of Ann
kin Fest benefit the WilArbor, named Open
son Barn, located at the
Stage Performer of the
corner of West Chicago
Year by the Ark in Ann
and Middlebelt roads in
Arbor, will perform old
Livonia. For more infortraditional and original
mation, visit www.wilsongs. She is a member sonbarn.us.

Forgiveness is topic of
Citizens for Peace meeting

Jewelers
PROUDLY SERVING LIVONIA SINCE 1986
A Licensed Buyer
33300 West Six Mile Road
Livonia
734.525.4555
At the Corner of Six Mile a n d Farmington
Mon.-Wed. & Fri. 10-6
Thurs. 10-8 Sat. 10-5

Dr. David Connell, a
training and practice in ,
clinical psychologist
Siddha Yoga, using medtrained in transpersonal
itation and Kundalini
psychology, will explain • awakening.
the psychological and
He has traveled to
spiritual aspects of forEurope, India and parts
giveness during the Citof the United States to
izens for Peace meeting
study with gurus, Mothat 7 p.m. Tuesday at Unier Theresa, Ram Das,
ty of Livonia, 26880 Five
the Dali Lama and others
Mile Road, Livonia.
who teach from a holisTranspersonal psychol- tic perspective. For the
ogy blends psychothera- '. past 15 years he has been
training and practicing
py and spirituality. Conand incorporating the
nell's personal quest for
spiritual growth includes teachings of native peoples and Shamans.
17 of formal Christian
education, 34 years of ,
The public is invited.
Dr. David Connell

Make a good garage sale GREAT
ONLINE MAPPING — CALL 1 -800-579-7355

online at hometownlife.com

GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Farmers Market
Come out and support the Farmers Market from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. every Wednesday
through Oct. 31 at the .
northeast corner of Ford
Road arid Middlebelt in
the Town Center Plaza.
Also visit its new Facebook page at http://gardencityfarmersmarket- :
michigan.
Interested vendors can
call (775) 303-1169 or
(734) 422-4448 or send an
' email to gcfmm@gmail.
com.

Mom 2Mom Sale
Garden City High
School is having a Mom2Mom Sale from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
6. Admission to the sale
is $1. A concession stand
will be open throughout
the sale and there also
will be a bake sale. All
profits from this sale will
go to the GCHS PTSA.
For more information or
to reserve a table, call
(734) 367-0898. Email
Sheryll at GCmom2momsale@hotmail.com for a
table agreement. No vendors, please.
Garden City High
School is at 6500 Middlebelt Road north of Ford.

Project
Graduation .
Garden City High
School's Project Graduation 2013 will hold a
bowling fundraiser Saturday, Oct. 6, at Vision
Lanes, 38250 Ford Road,
Westland.
Check-in time is 8
p.m., bowling starts at :
8:30 p.m. The cost is $20
per person and includes
, three games, shoes, pizza
and pop. There also will
be 50/50 drawings and
basket raffles.
' For more information
or to donate time or a raffle time, contact Dawn
Gabrielson at (734) 308955 or by email at dawngabby@comcast.net or
Carolyn Burek at (734)
981-5243 or by email at
carolyn_burek@hotmail.
com.
.

Super Star Show
..•. The Super Novas —
. Joe Tackett and Dennis Charles — will present a Las Vegas Super
Star Show at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 30759
Ford Road, Garden City.
The emcee will be Dean
Martin, with performers Roy Orbisort, Johnny
Rivers, Elvis, The Everly Brothers and Frankie
Valli. Doors open at 7
p.m. Beer and pop will be
available.
Tickets cost $20 and are
available at Max Printing, 33135 Ford Road, and
Video Stop, 30086 Ford'
Road. For more information, call the Knights
Of Columbus Hall at
(734) 425-6380 or Dennis
Charles at (313) 400-5689.

In the book
The Lathers General
Store, located inside the ,
Straight Farmhouse at
6221 Merriman in Garden City, is currently selling the recently released
book Michigan's Haunted Legends and Lore by
Kristy Robinett, a Livonia-based psychic medi•. um and author.
The book includes a
chapter detailing her
findings during recent
paranormal investiga-,
tions of the Straight
Farmhouse. Robinett will
host her annual Halloween program, "A Gathering of Souls Seance," at
thefarmhouse 6-8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 30. The pro-

(WGc)
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What do you know about MeL?

gram offers an great
opportunity to have her
autograph her new book.
s a library user
who loves books
Visit www.tangledwishand information, I
es.com for more information on Robinett's pro- have accessed Mel many
, times.
gram and to purchase
tickets.
What is MeL you might
Her book costs $19.99
ask?
during regular store
MeL is a project of the
hours, from noon to 3
Library of Michigan. The
p.m. Wednesdays and
Library of Michigan conSaturdays. For more
tracts with the Midwest
information, contact
Collaborative for Library
the Straight Farmhouse
Services and partners
at (734) 838-0650 or go
with a number of Michonline to www.sfhonline.
igan organizations and
org.
' A.
institutions to provide
the MeL service.
Challenge grant
Administered by the
Library of Michigan in
The Friends of the '
partnership with MichGarden City Historical
igan's libraries of all
Museum have received
types, the Michigan eLifinancial commitments
again this year from sev-' brary (http://mel.org)
will provide all Michieral individuals who will
gan residents with free
match up to $10,000 in
access to online full-text
donations to the organiarticles, full-text books,
zation.
digital images, and other
The deadline to submit
pledges for the dollar-to- valuable research infor• dollar matching grant is mation at any time via
Oct. 31. If you donate $25, the Internet; and provide an easy-to-use interthe total donation to the
library loan system to
Friends is $50. FGCHM
allow Michigan residents
is a 501(c)3 nonprofto borrow books and othit organization and does
not receive financial sup- er library materials for
port from the city of Gar- ' free from participating
Michigan libraries.
den City for its operation and maintenance. All
Some of the featured
donations are tax-deduct- sites include:
ible to the extent allowed
• The Learning Express
by law.
, This site is a library
This is the third and
resource that will help
final year of a three-year you build up your testmatching grant caming skills and help prepaign to help preserve •
pare you for that new
the Garden City Historjob. You can take pracical Museum. Donations
tice tests in a variety of
can be made payable to
subjects, including GED,
FGCHM and sent to the
nursing, police work, and
Straight Farmhouse, 6221 the armed forces, just to
Merriman Rd., Garden
mention a few You'll find
City, MI 48135.
an entire Learning Cen: .
ter dedicated to helping
you get closer to that job
District hours
Wayne County Commis- or career that's right for
you..
sioner Diane Webb, DDistrict 9, has announced ' • Job and Career Accelher office hours begin- , erator*
ning this September
''"'This site will help you
in the communities of
to create resumes and
Garden City, Dearborn
cover letters. You can
Heights and Redford
search for different
Township.
career options and even
take a practice test helpWebb's office hours
during this period will be ing to determine what
career would fit you
as follows:
best. Let this site help
• The second Monday
you get on the fast track
of each month in Gar- .
to getting hired. Job &
den City at the MapleCareer Accelerator is
wood Community Center, 31735 Maplewood, at the industry's most comprehensive, online job
10 a.m.
search system.
• The third Monday
• Chilton Library
of each month in DearChilton Library proborn Heights at the Berwyn Senior Center, 26155 vides exclusive photographs, diagnostics
Richardson Road, at 10
designed by instruca.m. Office hours at the
Eton Center, 4900 Pardee, tors, step-by-step repair
are by appointment .only. procedures, Original
Equipment ManufacturCall to schedule a meeter (OEM) maintenance
ing.
• The fourth Monday of schedules, wiring diagrams, recalls and Techeach month in Redford
Township at the Redford nical Service Bulletins
Community Center, 12121 (TSBs) for automobiles
and light trucks in one
Hemingway, at 10 a.m.
easy-to-use web site.
The hours are scheduled to provide constit- ,
• Michigana
uents the opportunity to
This digital archive
discuss important issues
documents state histoand express concerns
ry. The archive provides
in a comfortable setting
access to a wide vari- :
with Webb.
ety of documents, mem
oirs, legal treaties, politFor residents who are
ical speeches and much
unable to attend daymore.
time office hours, Webb
will host evening hours
• General OneFile
by appointment only. Call
A one-stop source for
(313) 224-0930 to reserve news and periodical artian evening hour meeting. cles on a wide range of
topics: business, computPet-a-Pet
ers, current events, ecoPet-A-Pet, Inc. is look-. nomics, education, enviing for enthusiastic,
friendly pets and their
owners to visit faciliVOICESfttVIEWSit
• ••.••.;••:• "••jex^X,
v
ties one hour a month a t '
the Garden City Hospital
COMMENT ONLINE^
Rehab. Pets must be up
to date with vaccinations,
proof required. Visits are
•at 3:30 p.m. the second
and fourth Thursday of
the month.
Call Mickie Hickey at
(734) 522-0036 for more
hometown I ifeYcbm
information or to sign up.

A

ronmental issues, health
care, hobbies, humanities, law, literature and
art, politics, science,
social science, sports,
technology, and many
general interest topics.
You can access Mel at ,
http://mel.org and sign in
using your Garden City
Public Library card or
your Michigan Driver's •'
License.

alphabet during this storytime unit. This month,
we will be exploring the
letters A and B. Please
bring a photo of something starting with these
letters to help decorate
our giant letters.
Boo Spectacular: 6:30
p.m. Monday, Oct. 29
Come join Ms. Steph- .
anie for a hair-raising good time! We will
be reading spooky (but
not too spooky) stories,
crafts and more! Bring
a bag of candy to share
with the participants
for a pre-trick-or-treating event. Costumes are
recommended but not
required.

Teen Programs

Teen After Hours Party: 4-8 p.m. Friday Oct.
26 .
Just for seventh-12thgrade students, this
Listed below are some
after hours event is
of the upcoming proabout letting loose and
grams we have schedhaving fun at the library.
uled. If there is one you
Food, Avengers, chair
are interested in attendraces and more will be
ing, please call the
provided and the opporlibrary at (734) 793-1830 tunity to fill out the
or stop by the reference
teen volunteer applicadesk to sign up in person. tion, registering for a
Registration is required
library card and checkfor our programs and is
ing out materials will
open to anyone who wish- also be available. Please
es to attend.
call to pre-register for"
the event so the prop. er amount of food can be
prepared.

Upcoming
Programs

Youth
Programs

Dog Tales: Monday,
Oct. 8 and 15
This program is for
first through third grade
readers wanting to practice reading aloud to
licensed therapy dogs.
Time slots are available
from 6:45 to 7:15 for the
last two weeks of the
program.
Alphabet Adventures:
11 a.m. Thursday Oct. 18
We are tackling the

Adult
Programs
A Haunting We Will Go:
7 p.m. Thursday Oct. 18,
at the Garden City Historical Museum
Curious about the paranormal world? Come
hear GHGOSM share
stories and experiences with the hereafter.
This event will be at the
Garden City Historical .

Museum, at the Straight
Farmhouse which is
rumored to be haunted.
Overdrive and Searching the Catalog for Books
Computer Class: 6:30
p.m. Monday Oct. 22
Have you recently purchased a Kindle, Nook or
iPad? Did you know that
you can read or listen
to audiobooks for FREE
on those devises using
the Overdrive database?
Come learn about how to
get the most out of your
device at this computer class. We will also be
sharing tips on how to
use the library's online
catalog to find books, .
movies and more during this one hour computer class.
Friends of the Garden
City Library Group Program
Friends Group Meeting: 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 24 at the Straight
Farmhouse
Come learn about the
Friends of the Garden
City Public Library at
this event. The Friends
will also be have a guest
speaker. Please watch
the library's website,
Facebook page or a
future newspaper article
for more information.
The library is at 31735
Maplewood St. in Garden
City. The best entrance
to get into the library
is off of Balmoral, one
road south of Maplewood. Our hours are 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday, 11 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday and 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
@ the Library was compiled
by Lawrence Marble, director, and Stephanie Charlefour, youth and teen librarian,. They can be reached
at lmarble@garden-city.lib.
mi.us or (734) 793-1830 or
at scharlefour@garden-city.
lib.mi.us or (734) 793-1837.

Macy's Optical
•J-rv-

EYEGLASSES
Includes any frame
up to $150, single
vision, lined bifocals or

NO-LINE
BIFOCALS
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE

Our doctor or yours - we fill all prescriptions.
Convenient eye examt appointments available.
We accept most vision care plans.
Westland, 734-458-5588 • Oakland, 248-597-2956
Lakeside," 586-566-2766 • Twelve Oaks, 248-344-6994

CITY OF WESTLAND '
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE
i

The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers of
Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, MI on Wednesday, October 17, 2012 at 5:30
p.m. at which time comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation.
If you wish to reply by mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners
whose names appear in our tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified
pursuant to this statute.
• • • . - . , . .
Petition #2770-J. Danes-31540 Grandview
Req. for a 2' detached accessory structure variance to construct an 8.25' x 26' covered porch
addition to the rear of the existing detached garage that would be located at the rear lot line;
whereas Sec. 7:4.3(f) requires a minimum setback of 2'
Publish: October 4 , 2 0 1 2

A9

ATB7885S8-3x2.5

com

•Excludes Sunsations as first pair. Offer includes standard no-line Instinctive" bifocals; additional
charge may be applied for strong prescription; other progressives and lens options are additional;
complete pair purchase required. tEye exams performed by independent state licensed Doctors
of Optometry. Cannot be combined with any other offer, vision care plan, package pricing or prior
orders. Sale ends October 31,2012.

For the location nearest you, call 1-888-889-EYES

Observers Eccentric | Thursday, October4,2012
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LOCAL NEWS

Museum gala honors men who flew Flying Fortress
Former University of
Michigan football coach
Lloyd Carr will be the
featured speaker at the
Yankee Gala, the annual
premier event of the Yankee Air Museum.
The gala will be held
6:30-11:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 10. This year, the
YAM gala will focus on
the legendary B-17 Flying
Fortress and the heroic
men who flew the heavy
bombers into World War
II combat for the first
time some 70 years ago.
The 2012 Yankee Award
for Valor will also be presented to Norm Ellickson,
the esteemed founding
member of the Yankee
Air Force and crew chief
of the "Yankee Lady" B17 which is still flying
today.
"As a museum, and as
an organization of patriots, it's paramount that
we celebrate our heroes,
past and present," said
Ray Hunter, YAM chair-'
man of the board. "This
year we are very fortunate to honor Robert
J. Shoens and the late
Joseph W. Edwards, both

The B-17 Flying Fortress and its pilots will be celebrated at the Yankee Air Museum Gala
in November.

B-17 pilots of the 8th Air
Force in England during
World War II."
Hunter said that the
entry of the B-17 in
the European Theater
of Operations (ETO)
brought strategic, daylight precision bombing to the enemy's home-

land and began to destroy
their ability to make war.
More than 12,700 of the
aircraft were built and
nearly 5,000 were lost in
combat in the ETO alone.
Today, only about 10 B17s are still airworthy
and flying, including the
YAM's Yankee Lady.

"Yankee Gala brings
us face to face with the
opportunity to achieve
our purpose of honoring aviation history and
its participants through
a living, flying museum,"
added Hunter. "We hope
the public will support
us, by joining our festivi-

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

V

Details: The craft show
Details: Offers activities
will feature 50 crafters and
Monday-Friday at the
center.
,
vendors and prizes. Food
also will be available.
Contact: (734) 419-2020
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. SENIOR FITNESS
WIDOWED FRIENDS
Saturday, Sept. 29
Location: Maplewood
Time/Date: 5 p.m. WednesLocation: St. Mel's Parish
Senior Center, Maplewood
day, Oct. 10
Gym, 7506 N. Inkster Road,
west of Merriman, Garden
Location: Corsi's Italian
Dearborn Heights
City
Restaurant, 27910 W. Seven
Details: St. Mel's Craft
Mile, west of Inkster Road,
Details: The Senior Fitness
Show and Bake Sale will
in Livonia
Room is available to those
have more than 55 local
age 50 and older. There's an
Details: Widowed of
crafters showcasing their
annual membership is $55
all ages are welcome to
talent. There will be door
per year or get a daily pass
attend a social hour at 5
prizes every 30 minutes. No
for $1. Senior aerobic classes
p.m. and an Italian dinner .
admission fee.
are held 8:45-9:45 a.m.
buffet served promptly at
CANOE ROUGE
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Drop
6 p.m. Cost is $15 includes
Time/Date: 1 p.m. SaturSaturday, Oct. 13
in for $3 per day.
buffet, beverage dessert,
day, Oct. 13
Location: St. Theodore's
Contact: (734) 793-1870
tax and tip. Pay at the door
Parish, 8200 Wayne Road,
Location: Lower branch of
(cash only) with the exact
Westland
the Rouge River in Wayne
amount. Stay for cards,
games and conversation
Details: St. Theodore's
Details: Friends of the
until 9:30 p.m. Reservations
Confraternity of Christian
FIRST STEP
Rouge are holding their •;'
must be made by Oct. 3. No Women's Fall Craft Show
sixth annual public canoe
Details: First Step, which
walk-ins. Call again, if you
will feature unique and
trip on the lower branch
has been active in the
handmade crafts, homemust cancel.
of the Rouge River in
effort to end domestic
made baked goods and
the City of Wayne. The
violence and sexual assault
Contact: RSVP to Cookie at
a variety of filled baskets
route, through Wayne
in western Wayne County
(248)357-:2183, Pat at (248)
raffle. Refreshments availCounty parkland, is mainly
and Downriver communities
545-8348 or Carol at (248)
forested a.nd the fall folk*••?« 924-3677^:(^^^:,..,1^/^-¾^ able and there will b e ^ e ^ for more than 20 years, is
admission and pa'rking.'v/;,,v looking for volunteers. InSHORT SALE SEMINAR
time/Date: 10 a.m.'to 4 " % terested people must be at
Time/Date; 6:30-8 p.m.
p.m. Saturday. Nov. 10 .
at that time. The trip is M
least 18, willing and able to
Monday, Nov. 12
limited to experienced' j
Location: Cherry Hill Baptravel to the Downriver area
Location: Novi Public
paddlers due to water '•}•
and complete a 55-hour
tist Church, 1045 N. Gulley,
Library, 45255 10 Mile Road, . Dearborn Heights
• quality concerns. Heavner
training program.
Novi
Canoe & Kayak Rental will
Contact: (734) 416-1111,
Details: The annual craft
Details:
Come with your
be providing rental canoes
show will feature crafts, > " Ext. 223 \ y , :
for those who do not have • ' questions to a free seminar
raffle and food. The $1
VNA HOSPICE
and learn about what a
their own. Reservations
entry goes toward Bridges
requested.
' - Short Sale is and the dffferto Healing: A Veteran's Sup- Details: Visiting Nurse
Association of Southeast
ent alternatives available.
Contact: For more inforport Group.
, Michigan's (VNA) hospice
Explore your options with a
mation or to sign up, visit
program needs volunteers
Professional Resource Panel,
www.therouge.org, email
to comfort and support
from both the Selling and
monitoring@therouge.org
patients at the end of life.
Buying side. Sponsored by
ortcall (313) 792-9621.
FRIENDSHIP CENTER
Volunteers can provide comThe MacNRo Team, Keller
BURROUGHS OLD TIMLocation: 1119 N. New-'
panionship, write a memoir,
Williams Agents, working
ERS
burgh, Westland
\
provide respite for family
the Detroit Metro Area.
Time/Date: 11:30 a.m.
Details: The Senior
or work as office support.
Contact: Call Sheila Roma
on the last Friday of the
Resources Department
A free 18-hour training
at (248) 760-6785 or Debbi
month.
(Friendship Center) offers
program is provided at the
McLaughlin at (248) 561Location: Plymouth Elks
a variety of programs for
VNA headquarters, 25900
0077 for reservations by
Club, 41700 Ann Arbor Rd.,
older adults.
Greenfield Road, Suite 600.
Friday, Nov. 9.
Plymouth
Registration is required.
Contact:
(734)
722-7632,
Details: Any former emCRAFT SHOWS
Contact: (248) 967-8361,
www.ci.westland.mi.us
ployees of Burroughs/Unisys
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
www.vna.org
are welcome to join us to .
DYER CENTER
-¾1
Saturday, Oct. 13
socialize or renew acquainSEASONS HOSPICE
Location: 36745 MarLocation: Perrinville Early
tances. There is no cost to
Details: Seasons Hosquette, between Wayne
Childhood
Center,
28201
join or to attend. A cash bar
pice and Palliative Care is
Road
and
Marquette,
Lyndon, Livonia
and a fish buffet is available
Westland
looking for volunteers to
Listings for the Community
Calendar can be submitted by e-mail at smason®
hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason
at 615 W. Lafayette - Second
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226,
or faxed to her attention at
fax at (313) 223-3318. For ;
more information, call (313)
222-6751. •

but not mandatory.
Contact: John Kusch 734751-9765 or kuschjt@yahoo.
com

Upcoming.
Events

Volunteers

i*MMi^w$s&M

For Seniors

-ra

WnpRTHVlLLE
fTlUMBER.COM
MAP

WANTED

SINCE 164S • 246-349-0220

HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING™

fie mtUM....
^ - -L.KE A L U M B E R E D SHOULD BE-

^

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY
MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O
Board Certified Dermatologist
Specializing in Diseases
of the Skin, Hair & Mils
Invites you to visit and receive
.
the care you deserve. '•

A select number of homeowners in
Wayne County and the surrounding areas
vill be given the opportunity to have a lifetime
Erie Metal Roofing System installed on their <
home at a reasonable cost.
Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will
you receive the best price possible, but we
will give you access to no money down bank
financing with very attractive rates and terms.
[An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler i
in the summer and warmer in the winter.

•
•
•
•

Skin Cancer
• Eczema
Moles
' • Warts
Psoriasis '
. • Hair Loss
Acne
BotOX
* Much More
Accepting New Patients* All Ages
Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available

lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 Lewis Drive,
Suite 150, Novi, Michigan 48377
greatlakesderm@yahoo.com

ties and taking this oppor- on Tuesday, Nov. 13 and
tunity to meet some truly resume its regular schedgreat men."
ule. •
Yankee Gala will begin •. "I'm excited, honored
and proud to emcee this
with cocktails followed
by dinner. There also will event," said Bob Hynes,
chairman of the YAM's
be a silent auction. TickPublic Relations Commitets are $175 per person,
tee. "The people compris$300 per couple. They're
ing Yankee Air Museum
available online at www.
have genuine, heartfelt
yankeeairmuseum.org.
admiration and appreciaInformation, especially
tion for America's Greatabout sponsorships and
table pricing, is available est Generation. We'll see
by contacting Velda Gar-' it outpoured with class on
Nov. 10. This will be an ;
ciaat velda.fayz@yan- ;
evening to remember our
keeairmuseum.org or by
calling (734) 483-4030. ; veterans at a very memorable event."
"The museum will be
taking a week-long pause
Hynes is encouraging
from its normal operathe public to observe Vettions to prepare for this
eran's Day 2012 by purmajor event, said Kevin
chasing a ticket, attendWalsh, YAM's executive
ing the Yankee Gala and
director. "We're changmeeting some real heroes
ing everything. We're
to say a simple "thanks."
working every detail. Our
Yankee Air Museum is
exhibit hall will radiate
located on the grounds
this celebration of freeof Willow Run Airdom."
port at 47884 D St., Belleville. For more inforThe museum will be
mation about the Yankee
closed Nov. 5-12 to prepare for the gala. Accord-' Air Museum, a non-profing to Walsh, moving air- it 501 (c) (3) organization,
planes and displays has to visit the museum website
at www.yankeeairmusebe done with great care.
um.org website.
The museum will reopen

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide
your home with unsurpassed "Beauty and
Lasting Protection"!
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE.

Call Now!

1-877-650-6464
www.ErieMetalRoofs.com

mr^x

*-.

^

provide companionship to
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT
patients deaiing with life
Time/Date: 7 p.rri. second
limiting illness. No special
Wednesday of the month
skills, other than objectivLocation: Lower level Classity and compassion, are
room 2 of the Allan Breakie
needed. Training provided.
Medical Office Building at
Volunteers are matched
Garden City Hospital, 6245
with patients in their own
. Inkster Road, Garden City .
community.
Details: Sponsored by the
Contact: (800) 370-8592
Alzheimer's Association,
LITERACY COUNCIL
family members, friends
Details: The Community
and caregivers of persons
Literacy Council (CLC) is
afflicted with Alzheimer's
looking for volunteer tutors
Disease or related disorders
are invited to join the free
in Western Wayne County
monthly support group. The
to help adults improve
group will provide mutual
their reading, writing and
aid, support and the opcommunication skills. The
portunity to share problems
CLC will provide training i
and concerns.
to interested volunteers.
Previous experience or a
, Contact: Call (734) 58-4330
bachelor's degree is not
for more information.
required. The council will
provide free training and
materials, and then match
you with an adult student in
your area.
Contact: (734) 416-4906
W-W NAMI
Time/Date: 7 p.m. the first
HEARTLAND HOSPICE
and third Thursday of the Details: Heartland Hospice
month
is looking for caring and
Location: St. Johns Episcodedicated people with an
pal Church, 555 S. Wayne
interest in serving termiRoad, Westland • """"nally ill patients and their
families in Washtenaw,
. Details: The Wayne-. v*\y?
western Wayne, Monroe-;:v- • Westland affiliate of'the; j ,
and Livingston counties. k."'
National Alliance on Mental ;
Volunteers provide a variety Illness (NAMI) prdvuies'T-: ,
of services including com-; _ support and information 'l \
panionship, light house- / ^.,, forTndividualsand families
keeping, errand running,*" ; dealing with mental ijlness.
grief support and clerical
;
services.
'
- ' SAFE PLACE ' ^ ' '
Time/date: 7 p.m. Thursdays
Contact: (888) 973-1145
Location: Fellowship Hall
SUPPORT GROUP
at Merriman Road Baptist
Time/date: 7-8:30 p.m. the
Church, 2055 Merriman,
third Thursday of the month Garden City.
-.>,,>
Location: American House
Details: A SAFE PLACE is
III, 35700 Hunter, Westland
based on the Alcoholics for
Details: Adult Well-Being
Christ program,-'
•.
Services through The Senior
Contact: Russ Weathers at
Alliance is sponsoring a
(734)422-1995
support group that provides
ADULT
DAY SERVICES
support and guidance for
Time/Date: 7:30 a.m. to '
families caring for an older
5:30 p.m. weekdays ' '
person.
Location: 570 S. Main St.,
Contact: Chris Goldberg
Plymouth Ml
at (734) 629-5004. Call to
Detail: A structured weekconfirm meeting, if coming
day alternative for adults
for the first time.
in need of supervision. ProCAREGIVER SUPPORT
gram provides activities and
Time/Date: 7 p.m. third
discussions to meet social,
Thursday of the month
recreational and personal
Location: American House . needs unique to dependent
III, 35700 Hunter, Westland
individuals
Details: - Westland
Contact: Laurie Krause at .
Details: A support &
laurie.lifecareadsOgmail.
education group for family
com and (734) 956-2600
caregivers is available for
METRO FIBROMYALGIA
residents of southern and
Time/date:
1-3 p.m. Second
western Wayne County. The
and fourth Thursday of
group, for people who are
each month
caring for family members.
60 and older, or who are 60
Location: Merriman Road
years and older themselves,
Baptist Church, 2055 Meris offered by Adult Well-Beriman, just west of Ford in
ing Services through The
Garden City ,
Senior Alliance and funded
Details: The first meeting
by The Senior Alliance and
has a speaker, the second
United Way.
meeting is open to discuss
living with our fibromyalgia.
Contact: Call Helen Streett
at (734) 629-5004 to confirm Contact: Lucy at (734)
462-1768, www.MetroFibrotime and date, if attending
Group.com
for the first time.

For Your.
health

Abandoned vehicle auction: Saturday 10-09-2012 12pm
Sparks Auto and Towing, 31797 Block Street Garden City
MI
1.2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1995 Mazda 1YVGE22C1S5424449
2005 Saturn 1G8AJ52F15Z132178
1990 Toyota 4T1SV21E6MU306100
2002 Chrysler 1C3EL56R62N194091
2000 Chevrolet 1G1ND52J5Y6189548
1997 Chevrolet 2G1WL52M5V1164153

Publish: October 4,2012
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You can save cash on cable TV

GC resident appointed
VP at NSF International T

• Negotiate. Tell your
current provider that you
have a better offer — this
option works best when'
his space is used
quite a bit to tell con- you have many cable
sumers how to get
or satellite dish providers in your area. Call
more. More streaming
content from providers ' your cable company and
tell them their competilike NetFlix, more NFL
tor has offered you a betgames
ter deal by $5, $10 or $20.
from
The customer service
providrepresentatives will likeers like
ly help cut the bill down
Direcwith a promotional price
TV. But
or transfer you to somewhat's
one who can. This tacequally
tic is especially useful
important
Tech
Savvy
if your cable and Interis getnet bill spiked after a
ting more
promotional offer endJon Gunnells
for less
ed. Sometimes, the repwhen payresentatives will even
ing for content such as
add in some free premistreaming video services, cable, Internet or sat- um channels like three
months of HBO.
ellite dish services.
• If the Internet is tellHere are seven tips to
ing the truth (and why
save money on media
wouldn't it?) the same
services, particularly
approach can be used to
cable.
• Lower your program- lower a DirecTV bill. Try
haggling with customer
ming tier. Surprisingservice or counter offerly, many cable providing
their price. They may
ers are now offering low
lower your bill for six
price cable subscripmonths or a year, wheretion options with fewupon you can call and
er channels. If you are
haggle some more. The
cable subscriber who
worst they can say is no.
doesn't watch much programming this might be
• Remove extra equip- .
a great option. Comcast,
ment. Tuners are typically cheap ($2-$5) per TV,
for example, offers a
but if you have a them
$25 basic cable option in
some parts, of the counon TV's you don't use,
why not remove them.
try.
Additionally, if you have
'• Cut the cord. The art
of eliminating your cable an extra DVR that has
been forgotten you can
subscription in favor of
cut about $10 by sendNetFlix, Hulu, Amazon
ing it back. You can also
Prime or all three. The
try eliminating HD sercosts for streaming ser. vice however, that's one,,
vices like NetFlix are
typically around $10 arid . premium feature I'm not
include access to videos, willing to part with.
• Buy your own equipTV shows and documentaries that you can pause ment. How much are you
being charged for extra
and play at will.
By Jon Gunnells

Garden City native
Clif McLellan has been
appointed vice president of NSF International's Global Water Division. NSF International
is an independent global
organization that writes
public health standards,
tests and certifies products for the food, water,
health science and con• sumer goods industries.
McLellan has more
than 18 years of experience with NSF International, most recently serving as director of
toxicology for the past
12 years, helping companies, governments
and industries improve
the safety of water and
water-related products
globally, including water
treatment chemicals,
distribution, and reuse
systems, drinking water
filters, pipes and plumbing components, as well
as spas and pools.
McLellan is highly regarded within the
drinking water industry, including academia,
industry and regulatory officials at the local,
state and federal levels, including the U.S.
EPA. He earned a master's degree in toxicology from the University
of Michigan and a bachelor's degree in chemistry
at Eastern Michigan University and has authored
many articles, papers,
manuscripts and industry presentations. He
conducted research for
the U.S. EPA, risk assessments for the American Water Works Association and helped local
water associations to
better understand drinking water standards.
As head of NSF's Toxicology Services group,

this important role" said
NSF International President and Chief Executive
Officer Kevan P. Lawlor. "Under Clif's leadership, NSF will expand
into new water sectors
with a clear focus on customer service while utilizing our technical and
scientific expertise to
help solve some of the
world's most pressing
water quality and safety
issues."
"With increasing gloClif McLellan of Garden City
has been appointed vice
balization of the suppresident of NSF Interply chain, integrity and
national's Global Water
trust become even more
Division.
important. NSF International's legacy in evaluMcLellan continuousating and testing waterly improved business
related products can and
systems and processshould be used to help
es, improved operatarget areas of known
tional performance and . risk while at the same
grew revenue. McLellan time providing certifihas worked closely with
cations in a timely manboth government and
ner to meet the business
industry to protect and
needs of our customers,"
improve human health
said McLellan. "Our goal
by creating toxicologiis to continue building
cal assessments as new
upon NSF's reputation as
methods of manufacture the leading certifier of
and products are develwater-related products,
oped. He also led NSF's
used from the source of
Risk Assessments and
water to the tap, to help
Health Advisory Board
improve the quality and
to international promisafety of water people
nence.'
!
drink worldwide."
As an innovator, McLelNSF International is
lan initiated many sue-.
an independent organicessful NSF programs
zation that writes stanand services, including
dards, tests and certideveloping NSF's relafies products for the
tionship with the U.S.
food, water and consumEPA's Design for the
er goods industries to
Environment program
minimize adverse health
and creating the comeffects and protect the
plementary NSF Green
environment (nsf.org).
Chemistry Program.
Founded in 1944, NSF is
"Clif's strong technical committed to protecting
expertise in the water
human health and safesector, track record of
ty worldwide. NSF is a
operational excellence, , World Health Organizaand his ability to delivtion Collaborating Cener the right solution to
tre for Food and Water
meet client needs made
Safety and Indoor Envihim a natural choice for
ronment.

Guest Columnist

equipment that you can
buy yourself—maybe up
to $20 per month? Consider buying your own
modem and DVRs on
Craigslist or eBay. The
$20 per month works
out to be $480 and you
don't even own anything.
If you bought your own
equipment, your rental
costs would decrease and
you could always sell the
items later.
• Get an antenna. Yes,
they do still exist and
they can still get you a
few stations if you don't
mind hooking up the rabbit ears and moving them
from time to time. They
wont pick up digital channels and don't even think
about HD service. Still, a
TV with an antenna could
be useful for a TV in the
garage or at the cottage.
• Lower your Internet speed. If you aren't
a power user and don't
stream videos or download content why not low•er your Internet speed?
Your provider may be
charging you for a premium service that you don't
need.
If all else fails, you can
always try the old method of looking for spare
cash in the couch cushions.
Jon Gunnells, a Northville
Township resident, is a social
media planner at a Detroitbased advertising agency. A
2007 graduate of Michigan
State University, he holds '
a B.A. in journalism. When
he's not working, Gunnells
enjoys college sports, social
media and playing basketball. He can be reached at
jonathan.gunnellsOgmail.
com. Follow him on Twitter
©GunnShOw.

Make a good garage sale GREAT
ONLINE MAPPING — CALL 1 -800-579-7355

FILE PHOTO

Pizza Bread Day
Villa Bakery's oven will be busy Saturday, Oct. 6, when the Garden City business
holds its third annual Pizza Bread Day 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Guests will receive one
entry into a raffle for Villa Bakery gift certificates with every pizza bread purchase.
Go to Villa Bakery on the facebook.com event's page and click like. Only members
that have liked this page will be eligible for the raffle. Winners will be drawn at the
end of the day and notified via facebook, so be sure to put your full name on your
raffle ticket. Pizza bread lovers also are asked to RSVP, if they plan to stop by, so the
bakery knows how many pizza breads to have hot and ready. Villa Bakery is at 6237
Middlebelt, north of Ford Road, in Garden City.

Try getting out of
your comfort zone
By Clarity Patton
Newhouse
Guest Columnist

w

hen was the
last time you

did
something
you've
never
done
before?

It's easy ..
_
to let our- Canty Patton
Newhouse
selves
fall into
routines of going to the
same places, doing the
same things and even
thinking the same way.
That's our comfort zone.
But like a frog in slowly
heating water, if we stay
in our comfort zone too'
long we'll eventually get

«•

A SUNNY NOTE
burned.
'
Ditch the comfy routine.
Getting out of one's
comfort zone takes practice, just like anything
else. Trying something
new every day, even if
it's small, makes it easier when it's time to try
something big that can
change your life.
Whether it's a new flavor, a new route or a new
attitude, let's try something new today - and
have a sunny day! s
Clarity
P.S. "If you put yourself in
a position where you have
to stretch outside your
comfort zone, then you
are forced to expand your
consciousness."
Les Brown

P.P.S. Please join Sunny
Notes at www.Facebook.
com/SunnyNotes. You
can also help spread the
sunshine by forwarding
Sunny Notes to others.
New readers can visit
www.joinsunnynotes.
com t o add their e-mail
address.
Clarity Patton Newhouse
is president of Sunny
Media Group Inc., located
at 39209 Six Mile, Suite
165, Livonia. She writes "A
Sunny Note" to brighten
the day with encouraging insights for business
and life. "A Sunny Note"
also is published online
at ASunnyNote.com for
readers across America and
beyond. To reach her call
(734) 855-4728 or find her
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/sunnynotes.

Do you know
what sparks Sam?
{Weclo.)
With our audience expertise and
targeting, we can help your business
reach more Boomers like Sam. Find
out how the Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown Weeklies Newspaper
Group's solutions - enhanced by
partnerships with companies like Yahoo!

Call Observer & Eccentric
at 734-582-8363
a n d Hometown Weeklies
at 248-437-2011

Qp^mjkpxmmc

XJOMETOWN

N E W S P A P E R S X1.WEEKLIES
www.hometownlife.com
- In partiwrahlp with -

- make us the local leader in digital
marketing.

• S
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OPINION

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns we serve and contribute to
the business success of our customers.

COMMUNITY VOICE
OURVIEWS

Why do you walk at the Westland Shopping Center?

W-W school
board race

W e asked this q u e s t i o n at t h e Westland S h o p p i n g Center.

We recommend
Weaver, Hayton
Serving on the school board is the most
basic of elective office. It is a modest position that carries a lot of importance and
responsibility to the students, the staff and
the school community.
Voters in the Wayne-Westland Community
Schools District will fill two six-year
terms, one held by outgoing Trustee Cindy
Schofield and the other held by appointed
incumbent Frederick Weaver - in the Nov. 6
election.
Five candidates are campaigning for the
two positions. In addition to Weaver, they
are Chandra Cozart, Paul Futch, Jeffrey
Hayton and Sally Madison. Each candidate
would bring different skills to the board.
However, the candidates we believe would
best serve the district at this time are
Frederick Weaver and Jeffrey Hayton.
With the departure of Schofield, there
will be only one m e m b e r
with a good working knowledge of what the board does,
and that's Weaver. He has
served on the board for nine
years and has the institutional knowledge to help guide a
board through the difficult
times the district faces.
Weaver
There a r e those citizens
who believe he should not
serve because of his actions
four years ago when he took
a job in Midland and did not
immediately resign. Weaver
delayed in vacating his seat
after making Midland his
legal residence, a violation of
state law. He is now in compliance with the law. He lives
Hayton
in the district and he is a registered voter in the district.
He was appointed to the school board in
August 2011 by the Wayne RESA board, we
believe, because he has experience. His past1
service has shown his commitment to the
students, the parents and the school district.
He has held different positions on the
board and during his tenure as president, he
started Project 180, a'school board initiative
to reach out to families and help them turn
around their lives.
Weaver has made it clear he has one agenda -* to make the Wayne-Westland Schools a
better place for students to learn.
If anything, we would like to see him temper his remarks at board meetings. He is
frustrated by the dysfunctional nature of
the current school board and it shows. He
needs to be and can be part of the solution
to helping the board function as a team.
Hayton served on the board briefly in
2011 and understands the difficulties the
school district is facing. His learning curve
will be less shorter because of his previous
experience.
While he believes the district is headed
in the right direction, he would like to see
school officials look at ways to smooth the
transition to scale back services before
Wayne-Westland hits the financial brick
wall. His concern is what could happen to
the programs in place. He believes this district would be well served to look at twoyear budgets so school officials can knowwhat to expect.
He would like to see the district give parents tools they can use to help their children
at home and in turn improve learning in the
classroom. And he favors the board focus
on policies that will strengthen the boards
ability to communicate with parents.
The four candidates who participated in
the Observer interview process deserve a
thank you. We take our job seriously and try
to afford candidates every opportunity to
express themselves and reach out to voters.
We respect the choice of the one candidate
who chose not to be interviewed because of
her belief that newspapers should remain
neutral in the election process. However,
our concern is how open she will be with
residents, if she is unwilling to be open with
us. An endorsement is subjective and it
appears only on our Opinion page.
On Nov. 6, we recommend Frederick
Weaver and Jeffrey Hayton for the two sixyear terms on the Wayne-Westland Board of
Education.

WESTLAND

OBSERVER
A GANNETT COMPANY

Sue M a s o n ,

Grace Perry,

Community Editor
Susan Rosiek, <
Executive Editor

Director of
Advertising

"I don't have the time
to go anywhere else. I
go to the nursing home,
come here and go back
after lunch. This is it."
T i m o t h y Kuznicki
Detroit

"Because I've fallen
three times outside
and cracked my spine,
broken three teeth and
a knee. It's safer in here
because sidewalks are
uneven."
M a r y Ellen R.

"When I walk in the
neighborhoods, there's
too much of a chance of
tripping. I walk here for
safety, it's a much more
even surface."
D o n Koszegi
Westland

"Because it's safe, and
the people here are a
good group of people.
We have got a little family here."
;
Laura Calvaruso
<.. '

• Livonia

Westland

LETTERS

Marker returned
I w o u l d like t o commend
resident Marty Johnson w h o
recently submitted a letter t o
t h e Observer expressing his
concern over the removal of
the historical marker erected
on Wayne Road near Holliday
Park Cooperative t o com- ;
memorate Chief Tonquish,
leader of the Pottawatomie
tribe. Like Mr. Johnson, I believe it is important to honor
our heritage. Respectfully, I
w o u l d submit t h a t recognizing our origins is but one rea. son ours is k n o w n as the " A l l A m e r i c a n " city of Westland.
As Mr. Johnson reported,
t h e historical marker was
removed f r o m its Wayne Road
location upon being struck by
a motorist and d a m a g e d / City
employees removed the marker so t h a t repairs could be
made. This included having
parts welded together (utilizing the services of a Westland
. •,• business) and restoring the, ;
; y cast aluminum marker t o j t s
original appearance'^'"".:...'''lAr. \
I'm pleased to're port that
the marker has been repaired
and is anticipated t o b e .
erected this w e e k . .
For those readers w h o may
be unaware, Chief Tonquish
was killed during a battle att e m p t i n g t o save the life of
his son. This battle in 1819
"was instrumental t o putt i n g an end t o the skirmishes
. among the Pottawatomie
and w h i t e settlers seeking t o
locate in w h a t is n o w k n o w n
as Westland.
In closing, I trust Mr. Johnson will appreciate that in
', Westland, it is easier t o raise
a marker than t o raise the '

informed. I'm w r i t i n g this in
agreement w i t h a letter w r i t We welcome your Letter to
ten a f e w issues back. I am
the Editor. Please include
not voting for Fred Weaver
your name, address and
for the Wayne-Westland
phone number for verificaschool board.
•
tion. We may edit for clarity,
Yes,
I
have
backed
him in
space and content. Submit
the pass, but after attending
letters by the following forseveral school board meetings
mats:
and the informative meetWeb: www.hometownlife.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
ings t h a t I think were study
Observer Newspapers, 615 W.
sessions t h a t explained the
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit,
functions of the school board
Ml 48226
and the superintendent and
Fax:(313)223-3318
the fact t h a t he moved and
E-mail: smason@hometownlife.
t o o k a j o b in Midland w i t h o u t
com.
resigning, I have completely
Blog: You may also let your
changed
my m i n d . This and
opinions be heard with your own
the
fact
t
h
a t he called for
blog at hometownlife.com.
another member t o resign
Deadline: Letters must be
because of charges he had
received by 9 a.m. Monday to be
published in the Thursday edipending and were later
tion.
dropped.
.
<
There's an old saying, "People w h o live in glass houses
dead. Thank you f o r the
shouldn't t h r o w stones." He
opportunity t o address this
also remarks about moving
matter.
f o r w a r d and at the same time
W i l l i a m R. W i l d brings up h o w it always was
mayor, city of Westland • this way or that. Seems like he wants it both ways as long
Glad -it's back *
as they go along w i t h him
/
It is good to see the Chief
and the superintendent. All
S
Tonquish marker back on
this and then'he challenges a
Wayne Road again. Thanks t o
private citizen t o meet w i t h <[
all involved in its resurrection. him one on one? Why w o u i d
Our city has an interesting
she?
' '
history and w e need t o proMost of all, it is every regmote and celebrate it any w a y ' istered voter's duty t o vote
w e can. And if the marker has' and be informed. I w o u l d love
returned after all these years,. t o see this the year Westland
w h o knows,;maybe the chief
had the highest number of
WILL be next!
voters in its history. If e v M a r t y Johnson eryone voted, maybe there
Westland w o u l d be no need for recalls (and t h a t goes for ever^city
Won't vote
in the nation).
/ / \
':'
for Weaver
, • • ' • • • Judy McKinney
Elections are coming up fast
• . / ' • ' Westland
and every voter should be
WHAT DO Y O U THINK?

OUR VIEWS

Mang, Robinson
candidates provide checks, balances
Five people are running for
two seats on the Livonia school
board Nov. 6. We recommend
voters elect incumbent Patrice
Mang and newcomer Julie Robinson.
M a n g h a s b e e n on t h e
b o a r d for four y e a r s , the
last year as president. She
has served as a check and
b a l a n c e , helping to b r i n g
in a new auditor and voting
no on the superintendent's
$50,000 raise.
More recently, as president, she gave a u d i e n c e
members the opportunity
to s p e a k at l e n g t h about
the Webster Elementary
abuse allegations and then
responded in-depth to questions and concerns at t h e
next regular board meeting.
Under her leadership, the
board is putting together a
bond proposal for 2013 for
building improvements and
technology u p g r a d e s . She
should be allowed to see that
iroject t h r o u g h , r e g a r d ess of how d i s t r i c t r e s i -

J

some of which she'd like to
see implemented in Livonia.
Her background in finance
would be an asset as the
board considers a bond proposal. The mother of a 4year-old who starts kindergarten next year, Robinson
is s m a r t , o r g a n i z e d and
Mang
Robinson
brings fresh ideas to the district.
dents vote on the bond. A
We also were impressed by
high' school counselor, she Tammy Bonfield, a certified
has two children in the dis- public accountant and longtrict.
time school volunteer with
Julie Robinson is the wife two children in the district.
of Livonia City Councilman She has served in leadership
Tom Robinson. She is new positions with various PTA
to the district, having just groups and is familiar with
lived h e r e two y e a r s . We the history of the district
think that is a benefit. While and the challenges it faces.
g r o w i n g up, she a t t e n d The general election baled nine schools across the lot will be two pages long,
country before graduating and voters will have to look
from high school early and toward t h e bottom of the
going on to earn a master's back of the first page to find
in business administration. . Livonia school board candiShe benefitted from inno- dates.
'
vative educational proM a k e s u r e y o u r voice
g r a m s involving p a r e n t s is heard in this important
and c o m m u n i t y l e a d e r s , race.
•
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'Fiscal cliff could trigger some big changes for everyone
automatic
addition to the tax increastax increas- es that are scheduled
es and bud- to take effect next year
get cuts
because of Obamacare.
here's a term that you
implement- Some of the tax increasprobably have begun
ed.
es will affect individuals
to hear lately and it
Thetax
who don't pay income tax
doesn't have to do anyincreas-*
because, under this legislathing with the presidential
tion, the current reduction
; election. This is not a term Money Matters es include
the end of
in payroll taxes (paid by
I coined by the Democrats
^Rick^ Bloom
^ ^ ^ ^ theBushemployees) would no lonI or the Republicans, but it
eratax
ger be there, resulting in a
!- is something that concerns
cuts, which 2-percent tax increase on
', us all. The term is "fiscal'
wages.
I- cliff and it describes what affect all taxpayers, and
It is referred to as the
' automatically happens at ' changes in the alternative
minimum tax, which could "fiscal cliff because even
the end of this year when
impact many taxpayers, .
with tax increases and
- the Budget Control Act of
particularly seniors.
spending cuts, the bud,2011 takes effect.
- Last year when we had a > The budget cuts included get deficit would be cut
substantial cuts to Mediby more than $500 billion,
1 debt ceiling crisis, a comcare and defense spending. however, it is also estimat- promise was worked out
It's estimated that approx- ed that if these cuts and tax
'•' that increased the debt
imately 1,000 government
increases take effect, GDP
ceiling. However, the
programs would be affect- (gross domestic product)
agreement stated that
ed by the budget cuts.
could be reduced upward
unless the parties agreed
The tax increases are in .of 4 percent and many are
to a change, there would be
By Rick B l o o m
Guest Columnist

T

predicting the result could
bearecessioa
The intent of the legislation was not to have
tax increases or budget
cuts take effect, but rather to force both parties
to sit down and negotiate
a bipartisan debt reduc- •
tion plan. Unfortunately,
the environment in Washington is toxic and there
is no such thing anymore j
as bipartisan. Therefore, •.
there is a possibility that
these changes will take
effect. Of course, there
is also the possibility that
after the election, the parties will actually sit down
like adults and work out
their differences.
As we get closer to thes '
end of the year when these
changes are implemented, you're going to hear

more talk about the "fiscal cliff." At this point in
time, it's hard to know
what someone should do to
prepare for this. I believe
that after the election,
the parties will sit down
and work something out.
Not because they want to
be responsible, but rather because neither party wants to take the blame
if the economy goes into a
recession.
I'm sure as we get clos- '
er to the deadline, there .
will be lots of articles and
commentary from the
doom and gloomers. My
advice is to ignore them,
not because they are never
right (even a broken watch
is right twice a day), but
because more often than
not, they are wrong. A perfect example is this sum-

mer. The doom and gloomers were talking about the
market meltdown and it
didn't happen. The people
that rushed out of the market missed a nice little run
that the market had this
summer.
Will we reach the financial cliff and, if we do,
what will be the reaction in
the market? I don't know.
However, one thing I do
know is that investors who
are informed will be in a
better position to make
better decisions with their
money.
Ride B l o o m is a fee-only
financial adviser. His website is
www.bloornassetrnanagernent.
com. if you would like Rick
to respond t o your questions,
please email him at rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Visit us in Laurel Park Place Mall
6 Mile and Newburgh • Livonia
(Near Parisian...Next to Olgas)

734-779-5833

%J>

www.facebook.com/bubbleberry1
•4 Build your own Savory Sandwich Crepe
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Check these local businesses
offering great values and
Meady to serve you..Ajpy!
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$1595
1 slab, choice of 2 potatoes,
Lj
2 cole slaws and 2 garlic breads. {•
Not * M with any other oiler or discounts. i!
Not « M Sweetest Day. Must purchase 2 1»
bowrsQea. •':
IJ

FAMILY FEAST

Buy One Entree
Get 1 Entree

i

ITALIAN A M E R I C A N

. K.4.-* *£

^ a tea battd drink withflsvoradditives
and tapioca "bubbles"
^ Treat yourself to a Delicious Sweet Crepe

cyua

^

Now Accepting Holiday
& Christmas Party
Reservations
PARTIES HELD 7 DAYS A WEEK!

mm GBP i

with purchase of 2 beverages with coupon only. Cannot be
combined with other coupons. Not valid on Friday & Saturday.
Up to seven coupons per table. Expires November 30,2012.

Off the 2nd Entree
Not valid with any other offer or discounts.
Not valid Sweetest Day. BcL-a 1021-12
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With Coupon only.
Must purchase 2 beverages.

!
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V ! X K , T (over $2.00)

With coupon. Expires November 30,2012.

I
I

32777 W. Warren • Garden City
Just East of Venoy
www.amanteaa.com

34733 Warren Rd. • Westland

Mo*.r,r*««i to-GrMf aon«.

ft^EffiQQifflirp

i the purchase of 2 entrees

Serves+6
Islabofribsjwholechicken, !i
1 mostaccioli and 4 garlic breads. !i
salad or cole slaw
1!
Not nMwfth am other oiler or discounts, i!
Not « M Sweetest Oay.
: i ? H 2 i»

CUISINE

Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 4-9:30 pm, Fri.-Sat. 4-10:30 pm,
Sun. Open at 12:30 pm, Open Mondays in December!
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AVAILABLE FOR
LARGE PARTIES
Large Groups Welcome

RIBS FOR TWO

¾

Wfl^^^^xglresJO-31-121

j Try our Popular Bubble Tea...

HtSTAURANT

ANNIVERSARY EXCLUSIVE
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THE GREAT

Stop in and share
one of your
favorite memories
r
of years past.

^

at the Laurel Perk
P l a c e . . . ,-s.

bubbleberry j
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fCELEBRn--OUR 35 w YEAR
' IN BUSINESS.
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j

1/2 Block E. of Wayne Rd.

734-421-1510

734-326-5410

Canting
LOCATED INSIDE U S - 1 2

34824 W. Michigan Ave. • Wayne
Open Daily 10 am - 10 pm • 734-722-3170

alexanderthegreatbbq.com
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Voted #1 Chinese Restaurant
in Metro Detroit 2011 Fox 2 Mojo Pages
|»piT
•00-p;

-^JDUJII.
O T J I S S E R I E dL<?
37337 Six Mile • Livonia li
In Newburgh Plaza
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Chicken

2 ^$18

BBQ • RlbSi
Fish & Chips
Meatlrjaf-

IKfc

t^^^MftkMk.

SZE-CHUAH
RESTAURANT

w»Mi4jBP&ll§!«. V

Family A?£Mft?%
Fine
Owned *j&n[
T% Dining
« and. ., I *<M%mt. Since
Operated &^W00
1980

^ISi-—•--'
'""-"iTsS-CHUAN g
RESTAURANT

2fV$25
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-Choice of Salads
or Appetizer to share
-2 Featured Entrees
-2 Desserts

We use locally
^rewn

produce

and cur soups we
mode from scratch!

FAMILY
DINNER
Includes I whole
chicken, 2 larae

sides & Rocky s
House Bread.

Feeds 4-1

I3SS

ORCHARD!

Check
CHICKEN I
Out Our
SALAD j
New I Mixed e
Combo
Itfuse drttssini)
I.
Specials! $•

7.99 j

y

45188 Ford Road • Canton

*

(734)459-3960

www.szechuanmlchlgan.com
www.facebook.com/szechuanmlchlgan

Call or Order Online: www.rockysrotlsserie.com

734.462.6240
Don't be left behind...Call 734-582-8363 today to learn more about advertising in Out on the Town!
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fe
t h e Benefits
of Chiropractic
Short-term and Regular Chiropractic care
have a number of benefits.
Let me help you with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kyle Buckle, D.C.
Palmer Graduate

headache, neck and back pain relief
decreased stiffness and muscular spasms
increased mobility and range of motion
improve arthritic joint pain relief
auto and work injuries
enhanced tissue healing
Experience an
sinus problems
increased sense of
improving restful sleep
well-being and
improving posture
relaxation

Special Offer for
New Patients
A Spinal Exam,Two x-rays,
and Report of the findings

On/y $ 4 9 0 0
($200 value) with this coupon

Most
Insurances
Accepted

Massage Special
I Hour Therapeutic &
Relaxation Massage

For $ 4 5 0 0
With Becky Nickerson,
Myomassologist
ABMP Insured

Call today: 734-953-9933

FAMILY

CHIROPRACTIC,

PLLC

Completely safe, affordable health care
Natural, Painless I No drugs, No needles

38807 Ann Arbor Rd., Ste. 5 | Livonia, Ml 48 I 50
734-953-9933

| fax 734-953-9966

bucklechiro@att.net

| www.bucklechiropractic.com
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Churchill upset by Chiefs
By Tim Smith
Observer Staff Writer

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK

Churchill's Casey Bias gets down on the floor for the dig in Tuesday's KLAA South Division
dash against host Canton.

Canton senior outside
hitter Erica den Boer tumbled out of bounds to keep
the volleyball from touching the floor late during
Tuesday's Set 4 against
Livonia Churchill—acrobatically batting it back
toward her teammates.
That extra effort kept a
rally going that enabled
Canton to win 25-19 to
send the KLAA South
Division showdown into a
fifth game.
v
In Set 5, the Chiefs
went on to win 17-15 and
take the match 3-2, the
first league blemish on
Churchill's record (33-5
overall, 7-1 in the KLAA .
South), while delaying the
Chargers' divisional title
celebration plans.
"Nothing hits the
ground, this is our court,
this is our house," said
den Boer about what the
Chiefs' collective mission.
was against the KLAA
South Division leaders.
"We just wanted to touch
every ball like it was our
last."
Canton first-year coach
Steve Johnson, whose
team improved to 20-91 overall and 5-2 in the
KLAA South, said the
energy from the home
crowd played a role in
helping the Chiefs finally dispatch Churchill in

Zebras rule the roost
iN
'V

Horton leads
the attack in
win vs. Glenn

Net presence
Churchill led much of
Set 4, too, but the Chiefs
drew even 16-16 during a
service run by den Boer
(18 kills, 25 digs) in which
Jordan Diedrick and '
Alexis Madis put a combo block on a Pomaville
spike attempt.
On the tying point, Madis drove the ball over
the net with emphasis to remind the Chargers nothing was going to
Please see UPSET, B3.

Quick-strike
Rockets get
6-3 triumph
'<••'••?: By Brad Emons _._ .Observer Staff Writer

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer -

It was noisy to say the
least Tuesday night inside
Westland John Glenn's
auxiliary gymnasium.
But it was Wayne
Memorial's volleyball
team that quieted the
boisterous home crowd
with a convincing 25-21,
25-17,25-15 victory over
the host Rockets.
The longtime rivals,
both under .500, had split
the first two meetings
this season with Wayne
winning Sept. 13 at home
in four sets, while Glenn
taking the rematch Sept.
22 in pool play at the Temperance Bedford tournament.
"I have three seniors
and they kind of knew
this would be their last
game in this gym," said
Wayne coach Samantha
Dye, whose team is 8-173 overall and 3-5 in the
KLAA's South Division.
"So they really stepped
. up and the rest of them
kind of joined them and
played as a team, something we haven't done in
a long time, which was
Please see ZEBRAS, B3

their third meeting of the
season.
"I think the crowd was a
big force for us, the kids
drew a lot of energy off
our home crowd," Johnson said. "That was probably the biggest crowd
I've seen since we've been
here.
"... We didn't have anything to lose by going for
it and our team really
went for it tonight."
According to Churchill
coach Mark Grenier, "it
was just a great high
school match, two good
teams going against each
other. We just came up a
little short."
The Chargers, featuring
a stellar front row including Marissa Pomaville (23
kills) and Emily Norscia
(17 Mils), looked in control
after taking sets 2-3 by
scores of 25-20 and 25-12.

CHRIS FCASNI | CANTONAaiONPHOTO.COM

Wayne Memorial's Deja Tamlin (right) and Katie Horton (left) go high for the block in
Tuesday's KLAA South Division volleyball match against host Westland John Glenn.

The offensive-minded Westland John Glenn
boys soccer team has had
a penchant this season of
scoring goals in bunches.
And that was no more
evident than Tuesday
night as the
Rockets ral- BOYS
lied for 6-3
SOCCER
KLAA South
Division victory over visiting Livonia
Franklin.
Ethan Fogle scored
twice and Steve Barczuk added an unassisted
goal to stake the Patriots
to a 3-2 halftime advantage, but Glenn stormed
back with four unanswered goals during the
second half to improve to
9-5 overall and 4-4 in the
division. .
Senior Bobby Mason
led the offensive
onslaught with a hat
trick, while fellow senior
Alex Isaevski chipped
with two goals and three
assists.
"Bobby and Alex can
score from anywhere at
any time," Glenn coach
Brian Tomlinson said.
"And they got some
amazing quick strike
goals tonight.
"They (Franklin) conPlease see SOCCER, B4

7-0 Warriors tournament tough at HVL
14-12-5 overall.
"What a very long, but
rewarding day for Warrior volleyball," coach
It's been a long climb,
Kevin Wade said, "We
but Lutheran High Westdefinitely had to work for
land's volleyball team is
back over .500 mark after what we accomplished as
going a perfect 7-0 Satur- indicated by the scores
throughout the day. We
day to capture the Westland Huron Valley Luther- had a focus on our passan girls volleyball tourna- ing and our middle play
throughout the day and it
ment.
was good to see the suc. The Warriors defeated
cess we had there."
next door neighbor and
Lutheran Westland
host HVL for the championship in three sets, 26-24, defeated Saline Washt20-25,15-9, to improve to ' enaw Christian (26-24,23By Brad Emons

VOLLEYBALL

Observer Staff Writer

•*

25,15-12) in the semifinal
and Newport Lutheran
South (26-24,25-23) in the
quarterfinal to reach the
championship match.
. The Warriors started the day with victories
in pool play over Novi
Franklin Road Christian
(25-16,25-22), Lutheran South (25-18,25-13),
Washtenaw Christian (2519,28-26) and HVL (25-21,
25-17).
Junior Leah Refenes

had a big day for Lutheran Westland with 36 total
kills, 14 ace serves and 52
assist-to-kills, while junior
Julia Yancy paced the
defense with 94 total digs.
Other contributions
came from Shannon
Abbott (53 assists, nine
aces); Sam Roberts (32
kills); AlissaFlury (19
solo blocks, 27 kills);
Aldreanna Fikes (20 kills,
38 digs); Chandler Davenport (16 aces, 32 digs);
Natalie Freeman (18 kills,
five solo blocks) and Mar-

cella Flury (14 kills, two
solo blocks).
"We had some slow
starts, especially in the
bracket play that have to
be ironed out or we may
not be as fortunate to get
the wins we got today,"
Wade said. "Overall I'm
pleased and I hope this is
something we build on as
we get closer to November."
Meanwhile, the host
Hawks finished 4-2-1 on
Please see WARRIORS, B3

MU women's
golfers 1st
Identical 84s by Michelle Hall and Kaitlyn
Brasher carried the
Madonna University
women's golf team to a
Defiance Cojlege (Ohio)
Invitational title Sunday
at Eagle Rock Golf Club.
The Crusaders shot
345 to beat runner-up
Adrian College by 15
strokes in the sevenschool field.
Hall and Brasher tied
for second, one shot
behind Adrian College's
individual medalist Ariel
G ruber.
Also contributing
to the MU victory was
freshman Jordan Shepier (Livonia Churchill)
and Chelsea Collura,
who shot 88 and 89
to place seventh and
eighth, respectively.
Holly Laginess tied for
14th with a 93.
On Friday, Shepler
shot a career low-round
78 as the Crusaders
took runner-up honors
in the seven-school
Indiana Wesleyan Fall
Invitational at Shady
Hills Country Club in
Marion.
The Crusaders finished with a two-day
total of 666 on rounds
of 341-325,10 strokes
behind Bethel (Ind.)
College.
Shepler tied for 5th
individual with an '
84-78-162 followed by
Hall, eighth (85-81-166);
Laginess, 10th (86-82168); Brasher, tied for
14th (86-84-170); and
Collura, tied for 16th
(86-85-171).
MU's nonscorers were
Becca Porter, tied for
23rd (86-89-175), and
Megan Fleischer, tied
for 36th (100-84-184).

MSU-hamers-

finish strong
The Michigan State
University women's
cross country team took
third in the Greater
Louisville Classic as junior Sara Kroll (Livonia
Churchill) placed fourth
in the 5K Gold Competition with a time of
16:57.13.
Redshirt senior Rachel
McFarlane (Churchill)
was the Spartans' third
runner in 31st with a
clocking of 17:27.32.

Myers leads
MU link effort
The Madonna University men's golf team
captured fourth-place
in last weekend's 10team Kenyon College)
Fall Invitational at
Mount Vernon (Ohio)
Country Club.
. Columbus State
(Ohio) captured the
team title with a twoday total of 310-311621.
Rounding out the
top five were Northwestern Ohio (312-313.625), Kenyon (316-314630), MU (321-310-631)
and West Virginia University (321-311-632).
Ash Alstadt of
Columbus State took
medalist honors with a
71-70-141.
MU senior Andy
Myers (Westland John
Glenn) placed third
with a 77-70-147.
Myers was also.
named Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference Golfer of the
Week.
Other MU finishers .
included Joe Parker,
tied for eighth (79-76155); Billy Teer, tied
for 23rd (81-82-163);
Nick Corbeil and David
Goad, tied for 32nd
(82-84-166 each).
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Domination
Plymouth giris rule
Kensington golf tourney
with a 90 score.
"I'm very proud of the
girls, it was a great day,"
Young said. "We're very
When Dan Young took
pleased and grateful for
over from Chris Moore
early this season as Plym- having such a great day.
And we're very happy."
outh's varsity girls golf
In addition to Thompcoach, he knew he had an
son, other Plymexcellent team.
outh medalists includIt remains to be seen
ed senior Kelsey Murjust how good the Wildphy (74), Sydney Murcats can be, but they
served up even more evi- phy (83), freshman Katie
Chipman (83) and Kayla
dence with Tuesday's
Whatley(84).
dominant first-place finFinishing third with 357
ish at the KLAA Kensingpoints was South Lyon,
ton Conference meet at
followed by Novi (358),
Salem Hills.
Plymouth finished with Canton (361), Livonia
313 strokes — well ahead Stevenson (369), South
of runner-up Northville's Lyon East (399), Livonia
Churchill (405), Salem
337 tally — and boasted
the individual medalist • (424), Westland John
Glenn (485) and Livonia
in senior Sarah ThompFranklin (no team score).
son (73).
Other Observerland
Five Wildcats earned
medalists included: Canall-conference medals
with the sixth member of ton's Kelsey McDougall (80); Stevenson's
the team (senior co-captain Danielle Allen) fall- . Mary Peltz (86) and Laura Shureb (89); and
ing just one stroke short
of joining them. Allen fin- Churchill's Jackie Burdette (89).
ished the 18-hole course
By Tim Smith

Observer Staff Writer

IV

GIRLS GOLF RESULTS
KENSINGTON CONFERENCE
GIRLS GOLF RESULTS
Oct. 2 a t Salem Hills
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Plymuth, 313 strokes; 2. Northville,
57; 3. South Lyon, 357; 4. Novi,
»8; 5. Canton, 361; 6. Livonia
evenson, 369; 7. South Lyon
st, 399; 8. Livonia Churchill,
5; 9. Salem, 424; 10. Westland
i n Glenn, 485; 11. Livonia
nklin, no team score.
dividual medalist: Sarah
>mpson (Plymouth), 73.
rEAM-BY-TEAM SCORING
rmouth (313): Sarah
. mpson, 73; Kelsey Murphy,
Sydney Murphy and Katie
iman, 83 each; Kayla What34; Danielle Allen, 90.
•thville (337): Lindsey Maand Chloe Page, 83 each;
non Williams, 84; Katie
ers and Camilla Zhao, 87 .
Megan Ye, 97.
th Lyon (357): Alex
sr, 86; Allison Ranusch, 88;
la Harding, 91; Lizzie HigZaroline Harding, Lauren
-V.J ° ' ' " + ,
'.__i

,

, (358): Lauren Cojei, •
itelyn Henry, 88; Anna
Jen, 90; Allyson Krick, 95;
»n Henry, 97; Madison
rtsch, 98.
i t o n (361): Kelsey McDou, 80; Katie Adams, 9 1 ; Madi Mans and Chloe Luyet, 95
;h; Rachel Pisano, 96; Alyce
jmm, 99.
tevenson (369): Mary Peltz,
<; Laura Shureb, 89; Kelsey
untley, 96; Alyssa Blaszkiewicz,

98; Danielle Marzec, 100; Jessica
Crachiola, 106.
'
,
South Lyon East (399):
Elena Moore, 90; Sydney Jones
and Abbey Bullock, 101 each;
Kyleigh Marshall, 107; Zoe
Brown, 113; Molly Young, 118.
Churchill (405): Jackie Burdette, 89; Maggie McGowan,
97; Taylor Cutting, 108; Katie
Shereda, 111; Maddie Spooner,
113; Alyssa Mazur, 116.
Salem (424): Amanda Bennett, 98; Gabby LeBlanc, 105;
Katie Vena, 110; Christine Li,
111; KileyFlynn, 112; Hope
Warkoczeski, 115.
John Glenn (485): Olivia
Cabildo, 101; Haley Arai, 111;
Lindsey Croskey, 123; Ashley
Andez, 150.
Franklin (no score): Kendall
Payne, 118; Jackie Hansen, 132;
Allison Karczynski, 153.
ALL-CONFERENCE (top 18)
Plymouth: Thompson, K.
Murphy, S. Murphy, Chipman,
Whatley; Northville: Matych,
Page, Williams, Childers, Zhao;
South Lyon: Fischer, Ranusch; .
Novi: Cojei, Henry; Canton:
McDougall; Stevenson: Peltz,
Shureb; Churchill: Burdette.
DUAL MATCH STANDINGS
Central Division: 1. (tie)
Northville, South Lyon and Novi,
8-2 each; 4. Stevenson, 3-7; 5.
South Lyon East 2-8; 6. Salem,
1-9.
"
South Division: 1. Plymouth,
8-0; 2. Canton, 6-2; 3. Churchill,
4-4; 4. (tie) Franklin and John
Glenn, 0-6 each.
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Week7
Friday, Oct. 5
Garden City (4-2,3-1) at Robichaud (6-0,4-0), 7 p.m. .
Thurston (4-2,3-1) at Redford Union (2-4,1-3), 7 p.m.
Salem (5-1,3-1) at Stevenson (5-1,3-1),7 p.m.
• Plymouth (5-1,3-1) at Canton (4-2,3-1),7 p.m.
Franklin (2-4,2-2) at Churchill (6-0,4-0), 7 p.m.
Wayne (0-6,0-4) at John Glenn (0-6,0-4), 7 p.m.
Farmington (5-1,4-1) at North Farmington (2-4,1 -4), 7 pirn.
Harrison (4-2,3-2) at Oak Park (6-0,5-0), 6 p.m.
Cranbrook Kingswood (1-5) at Qarenceville (4-2), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 6
Hamtramck (1-5) at Lutheran Westland (3-3), 1 p.m.
Last week •
Overall
. ' ' - • • •

Wright

Smith

Garden City
Thurston
Salem
Canton
' Churchill
John Glenn
Farmington
Harrison
Qarenceville

0'Meara

Robichaud
Thurston
Stevenson
Plymouth
• Churchill
John Glenn
Farmington
Oak Park
Qarenceville

DEBWnTiME'N

Livonia Stevenson captured a pair of flights
Saturday en route to the
Brighton Invitational
boys tennis tournament
crown.
The Spartans out-pointed the host Bulldogs
for the team title, 16-15,
while Canton and White
Lakeland finished third
and fourth with 14 and 3,
respectively.
Stevenson's Johnson
Yang took a gold medal at No. 4 singles with a •
3-0 record, while Jason
Wysocki and Chase Tinham also took a gold with
a 3-0 mark at No. 2 doubles.

Robichaud
Thurston
Salem
Canton
Churchill
John Glenn
Farmington
Oak Park .
Qarenceville

No. 3: Marcus McCathney (LS)
def. Ryan Fuller, 6-2, 6-3; N o .
4 : Johnson Yang (LS) def. Ben
Schmitter, 6-2, 6-0..
No. 1 doubles: Aaron
Dziobak-Jeff Frederick (LS)
def. A n d r e w Graves-Cameron
Hein, 2-6,6-4, 6-0; N o . 2 : Chase
Tinham-Jason Wysocki (LS) def.
Luke Hutchins-Tanner Barnes,
6-0,7-6; N o . 3: A h m e d Hussain-Joe Osmialowski (LS) def.
Alex Nemchak-Matt Vasher, 62 , 6 - 1 ; No. 4 : Tom Cwiek-Chris
Haldarie (LS) def. Brent Patterson-Austin Voight, 6-1,7-6; N o .
5: Sam Klos-Neal, Adams (LS)
def. Adam Flickema-Noland
Hubbard, 6-3, 7-5.

DUAL MATCH RESULTS
LIVONIA STEVENSON 8
PINCKNEY1
S e p t . 2 7 a t Stevenson
No. 1 singles: Chad Northey
(LS) defeated Nick Romano, 61, 6-2; N o . 2 : Kyle Jurczak (P)
def. Sam Tabor, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3;

D u a l m a t c h records: Stevenson, 8-2 overall; Pinckney,
7-3 overall.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 6
WHITE LAKE LAKELAND 2
Sept. 2 7 a t L a k e l a n d
No. 1 singles: 1 . Alex Kim

Carlos Izquierdo's unassisted goal in the 106th
minute Saturday gave
host Schoolcraft College
dramatic 2-1 men's soc- cer win over Cincinna- .
ti State.
:
The Ocelots, ranked
No. 7 in the latest NJCAA
Division 1 poll, improved
to 9-1-1 overall and 7-0-1
in Region XII.
Schoolcraft took a 10 lead in the 35th minute
on Gino Pasquali's fifth
goal of the season from

COLLEGE SOCCER
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Westland
12-0
56-19

•

(WLL) defeated Jonathan Mart i n , 6-4, 6-3; N o . 2 : Joe Mulka
(LQ'def. Terry Haren, 6-4, 6-2;
N o . 3: Ben Evans (WLL) def.
Rishabh Arvikar, 6-0,1-6, 6-3;
N o . 4 : Kishan Trivedi (LC) def.
Noah Evans, 6-1, 6-3.
N o . 1 doubles: Mark Denstaedt-Riley Prince (LC) def.
Nick Vrahoretis-Jeremy W i m mer, 6-4,4-6, 6-1; N o . 2 : Mayuresh Iyer-Steven VanWormer
(LC) def. Grant LeVasseurHayden Moss, 6-0, 6-1; N o . 3:
M i t Patel-Aditya Vemulopati
(LC) def. Christian MercadoA d a m Rhoda, 6-3, 6-3; N o . 4 :
Cooper King-Ryamond Peters
(LC) def. David ChludzinskiZade Koch, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2; N o .
5: A d a m Zammitt-Collin Scott.
(WLL) def. Joe Healy-Drew
Lang, 6-0, 6 - 1 .
D u a l m a t c h records:
Churchill, 11-6 overall; Lakeland, 3-4 overall.

lead host Aquinas College
w i t h i n one, 2 - 1 .
(7-3-1,2-1) t o a WolverineBut t h e Crusaders c o u l d n ' t
Hoosier A t h l e t i c Conference
tally t h e equalizer against
victory over M a d o n n a UniAquinas goalkeeper M i k e
versity (4-5-1, 0-2-1) in Grand
Sweers, w h o made f o u r saves.
Rapids.
A d r i a n M o t t a (Livonia
Gagnon scored a n unassisted
Churchill) had f i v e stops f o r
goal in t h e sixth m i n u t e t o
t h e Crusaders, w h o w e r e
give t h e Saints a 1-0 lead
o u t s h o t 19-15.
and Tyler Fischer n o t c h e d
" I a m pleased w i t h t h e
his n i n t h o f t h e year f r o m
performance today, b u t
Gagnon in t h e 31st m i n u t e t o
obviously n o t t h e result,"
increase t h e Aquinas advanM U coach Eric Scott. "They
t a g e t o 2-0.
(Aquinas) t o o k t h e i r chances
w e l l , a n d w e d i d n ' t . That's a
M U g o t o n t h e board in t h e
. g o o d t e a m , and y o u have t o
60th m i n u t e w h e n j u n i o r
be a t y o u r best t o b e a t t h e m .
D o u g Beason (Northville)
I t h o u g h t Nicholi (LaRocca)
tallied his f o u r t h goal o f
' and Keith (Swistock) w e r e
t h e season as his shot w e n t
g o o d f o r us t o d a y . "
past Mike Sweers t o pull M U

Ardit Dushkaj (Livonia Clarenceville), but
the Express answered on
Bradle Gale's unassisted
goal in the 84th minute.
Schoolcraft goalkeeper Ryan Tikey (Livonia'
Franklin) made six saves,
while Ryan Strunk had
two saves for Cincinnati
State (8-4,4-4). .
AQUINAS 2, M A D O N N A
1 : Michael Gagnon had an
goal and assist Saturday t o

Lady Ocelots boot
Cincy State, 6-0

THEWEEK AHEAD
PREP FOOTBALL
Friday, O c t 5
Franklin at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Salem at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wayne at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Cranbropk at C'ville, 7 p.m.
Saturday, O c t 6
Hamtramck at L Wsld, 1 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
Thursday, O c t 4
Plymouth at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Arbor Prep at HVL, 4:30 p.m.
Inter-City at L Wsld, 4:30 p.m.
Cranbrook at C'ville, 5:30 p.m.
Franklin at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Northville at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Canton, 7 p.m.
A
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, O c t 4
L. Wsld at Greenhills, 5:30 p.m.
S'field Christ, at HVL, 6:30 p.m.
Regina at Ladywood, 6:30 p.m.
Churchill at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 6:30 p.m.
Stevenson at S. Lyon, 6:30 p.m.
. Glenn at Plymouth, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6
Northville Invitational, 9 a.m.
PREP CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday, O c t 6
Wayne County Championship
at Willow Metropark, 10 a.m.
GIRLS SWIMMING
Thursday, Oct. 4
Franklin at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Novi at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
Glenn at Canton, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5

Wayne Invitational, 4 p.m.
Saturday, O c t 6
Wayne Invitational, noon.
i GIRLS GOLF
Thursday, Oct. 4
Livonia Public Schools Tourney
at Idyl Wyld G.C., 3 p.m.
BOYS TENNIS
Saturday, Oct. 6
(Kensington Corrf. Tourneys)
'A' Bracket at Plymouth, 8 a.m.
'B' Bracket at Novi, 8 a.m.
GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY
Thursday, Oct. 4
A.A. Huron at Lady., 4:15 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6
Catholic League final, TBA.
COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, O c t 4
Mott at Schoolcraft, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5
(Ind. Tech Lykowski Classic)
MU vs. Campbellsville, 2:30 p.m.
MU vs. St. Ambrose, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6
(Ind. Tech Lykowski Classic)
MU vs. Ashford, 9:30 a.m.
, MU vs. IU-East 2:30 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Saturday, Oct. 6
S'craft at Lakeland, 1 p.m.
MU at Davenport, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 7
S'craft at Cuyahoga, 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Saturday, Oct. 6
Aquinas at Madonna, noon.
TBA - time t o be announced.

Samantha Jarrett tallied a pair of goals Sat-,
urday to lead Schoolcraft College to a 6-0
women's soccer victory
over visiting Cincinnati State.
Kelly Twigg (Livonia Churchill), Alexis
Walker and Kayla Szado
(Churchill) also added
goals for the Lady Ocelots, who improved to 93-1 overall and 5-1-1 in
NJCAA Region XL
"From start to finish,
game was well played
by our players," Schoolcraft coach Deepak
Shivraman said. "Cincinnati State has been a
strong rival, and to get
this result, it was very
positive."
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Tanglewoodj
Fall Senior Special
Mon. - Fri. before 12 noon (age 50+)
18 Holes w/cart - $24.00 ea.

dnciudea a Hot Dog or Bowl of Ctiffl)
Fall Weekend Special
18 Holes w/cart
Before 1:00 - $39.00 ea.
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Fall Color
Great Golf
248-486-3355
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S I E N A HTS. 3, M A D O N N A 0: Defending
Wolverine-Hoosie'r A t h l e t i c
Conference c h a m p i o n Siena
Heights University (6-2-1, 1 1) g o t goals f r o m M a c k e n z y
Hickner, Carlee Pallett a n d
Alexis D o n n e l l y o n Saturday
t o defeat visiting Madonna
. University (3-5, 0-1) a t
O'Laughlin Stadium.
Hickner's g o a l came j u s t
16 seconds i n t o t h e m a t c h
o f f an assist f r o m M e a g a n
Mousty.
The Saints scored a g a i n in '
t h e 5 5 t h m i n u t e o n Pallett's
g o a l f r o m Alessia V a g n i n i
a n d Hickner, w h i l e D o n n e l l y
. n o t c h e d her f i f t h o f t h e year
in t h e 7 0 t h m i n u t e f r o m
K a t e l y n Combs.
Siena Heights g o a l k e e p e r
Crystal W i l c o x e n m a d e o n e
save t o post t h e s h u t o u t ,
w h i l e MU's Blaire Schmalenb e r g h a d seven saves.

Learn to Skate II

STONEBRIDGE
S E N I O R S $25 BEFORE 11 AM MON-FRI (B5YRS+)

The loss drops Cincinnati state to 1-7 and 1-7.

SPORTS
ROUNDUP

KIEQI©

• Service changes & upgrades
• Outlets added • Generators
• Installation of fixtures,
ceiling fans, hot water heaters,
garages, pools,
& outdoor lighting
~ — ™"
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Westland
12-0
55-20

Westland
11-1
53-22

Sam Tabor (No. 2 singles) captured a silver
medal with a 2-1 record,
while Chad Northey (No.
1) and Marcus McCathney (No. 2) each finished
1-2 on the day.
Doubles silver medalists for the Spartans
included Jeff Frederick
and Aaron Dziobak, No.
1; Ahmed Hussain and
Joe Osmialowski, No. 3;
and Tom Cwiek and Chris
Haldane, No. 3. .

$45 befora 11m
J35before2
tSatei[\$3Sfnm 11-2pml$25itter2pn
www.StonotJrldgodolfClub.net
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Westland
10-2
48-27
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Stevenson garners Brighton tennis title

586-274-1155«734-281 -3024 • 734-422-8080
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PREP GRID PICKS

HssSfoig, Cte©!ibag & Ebg&riis&l Kr&.
Serving the entire metropolitan area.
North Oakland: North Woodward:
Detroit
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The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation will offer its .
eight-week Learn to Skate
(Session II) classes beginning Monday, Oct. 29
through Dec. 17 at Edgar
Arena, 33841 Lyndon, Livonia The 25-minute classes
forages3-and-upwillbeat .
5 p.m., 5:25 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Mondays, along with boys
hockey skills at 6:25 p.m.
each Monday.
No equipment is need- ed for boys hockey skills.
No sticks or pucks are
used. There is a limited
skate rental available at no
charge. Fees are $62 (residents) or $76 (non-residents). Walk-in registration
is from 6:30-8 p.m. (residents) and 7-8 p.m. (nonresidents) on Wednesday,
Oct. 24 at the Livonia Community Recreation Center,
15100 Hubbard.
For more information,
call (734) 466-2412.

online at hometownlife.com

VOLLEYBALL
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good to see."
The Rockets had no
answer for Wayne's 6foot outside hitter Katie
Livonia Stevenson is
12-5 overall and 3-2 in
Horton, who finished the
serve receive).
building some late seathe MIAC Blue Division, .match with 17 kills, sevson momentum following Patriots downed
en blocks and six ace
include Leah Refenes
a 25-10,17-25,25-13,25(seven kills, nine assists); serves. The senior, bound
In a KLAA South Divifor Ohio University also
18 KLAA Central DM- • sion match Tuesday, host. Sam Roberts (seven
sion girls volleyball win
Plymouth came away with kills); Shannon Abbott (10 paced the defense with a
team-high 16 digs.
Tuesday over visiting
a 25-14,25-15,25-19 win , assists); Julia Yancy (17
Salem.
over Livonia Franklin.
digs); Chandler DavenOther contributions for
The Spartans, now 15The Patriots, who
port (six aces, eight digs); the Zebras came from
, 13-1 overall, evened their dropped to 9-20 overall
and Aldreanna Fikes (nine junior Deja Tamlin (five
kills, seven blocks, two
division record at 44.
, and 3-5 in the KLAA South digs).
Division, got eight kills
aces); senior Samantha
Junior Katie TomaRefenes was also 30-offrom Kelly O'Brien.
Hershey (seven digs, four
sic turned in a solid all31 serving with 25 points
assists); junior SavanAfton DeWyse and Kel- (including five aces).
around performance with
nah Monette (six assists);
ly Newton chipped in with
13 kills, two blocks, 11
"Overall I am hapsenior Ashley Carey (six
14 and 10 digs, respective- py to pick up the win
assists and nine digs.
digs, two kills); and junior
ly,
while
Sarah
Cramton
Setter Allie Koestering
, on the road, but we still
Danielle Robbins (three
also contributed 24 assist- added nine.
had issues with startkills).
to-kills and eight digs.
Newton and Cram-,
ing strong," said Lutherton also combined for six an Westland coach KevOther Stevenson stand"This was our best peraces.
outs included Amanda.
formance (against Glenn)
in Wade/whose team fell
Hawkins (eight blocks,
behind 8-1 before going on by far," Dye said. "We've
Warriors prevail
four kills); Holly Mosa 24-10 run to win the first been struggling, not comAlissa Flury finished
soian (10 digs, 19-of-23
set. "We can't afford to do ing together as a team.
We went into (Livowith seven solo blocks
serve receive); Annie
that against better teams
' MacDonald (nine digs, 14- and seven kills to probecause better teams will nia) Franklin and finally
stepped up last week and ,
of-14 serve receive); Abby pel Lutheran High West- ^make that lead hold.
• • Whitehead (five aces, four land to a 25-18,25-16,22"I thought we did a good now we're continuing it
this week.
25,25-18 triumph Tuesday job serving aggressiveblocks, five kills); Mor"We kind of said,'Hey,'
at Allen Park Inter-City
gan Copperstone (four
ly today and I thought we
things aren't going to be
Baptist.
kills, two blocks); Mara
played very well at the
handed to us. We've got
Murray (four blocks); and
Other standouts for •
net and got a lot of touchto work hard and they're
. Meghan Knorp (4-of-5
the Warriors, now 15es and blocks."
not going to be handed
to us.'They realized that
and they knew last year
they had great success,
but this year it's a new
team. We lost five people
and we have to start over.
They finally realized that
and stepped up in practice. We've been working on some new things,
so it's showing in the
games."
It was a frustrating night for the Rockets, who dipped to 10-203 overall and 0-8 in the

Spartan volleyball team slams Rocks

John Glenn's Claire Truskowski (10) makes the pass in front
of teammate Emily McNally (23) in Tuesday's KLAA South
Division match against rival Wayne.

KLAA South.
"We couldn't hit the
"It was mostly the girls ball on the court tonight
couldn't pass today,"
and that really hurts us,"
Glenn first-year coach
DePoy said. "When you
Krista DePoy said. "At
don't have your best hitthe Bedford tournament
ters leading in kills, you
we serve-received at 70
can't win matches."
percent and tonight I'm
Despite the loss, the
going to guess it's more
Glenn coach was pleased
like 30 percent. It all
with the energetic crowd
starts with serve receive. and sizable turnout.
It was lacking tonight."
"There was a spiritSophomore Kelly
' ed crowd," DePoy said.
Epperson was Glenn's
"It was nice to see a lot
top hitter, but posted just of people come out for
four kills. .the match. We have a few
Senior captain and setgirls sick and a few girls
ter Claire Truskowski fin- hurt, too, but those girls
ished with 19 assists and
still came in and played .
seven digs.'
tonight and stepped it
Truskowski, Briana
up."
Robinson, Valerie Ernat
bemonsOhometownlife.com
and Epperson each
•
(313)222-5851
served two aces.

Schoolcraft spikers
upend No, 9 OCG
By Ed Wright
Observer Staff Writer

/

/

,

.

tsmithOhometownlife.cpm
(734)469-4128

The Schoolcraft College gymnasium was
rockin' last Thursday
night — and for good reason.
The school's volley- ball team posted a heartpumping four-set victory over visiting Oakland Community College,
which entered the match
as the No. 9-ranked team
in the National Junior
College Athletic Association poll.
After the two teams
split the first two sets
with identical scores of
26-24, the Ocelots prevailed in the final two, 2520 and 27-25, to improve
to 6-1 in the Michigan
Community College Athletic Association standings. OCC is also 6-1 and
12-5 overall.
"Both teams went at
it head-to-head for all *
four sets," said Schoolcraft coach Rod Brumfield, whose team is 15-7
overall. "I've never seen
a two-year program competition be a dogfight like
the match was this eve-.
ning.
"The crowd was really getting into it and the
girls stepped up and
played as well as they
have all season. I'm
proud of all the girls for
answering the call and
bringing the game we all
knew they could play."
Stephanie Gibson paced
the Ocelots' attack with a
team-high 12 kills. Danielle Hopson and Emily "
Bodnar terminated seven
points each.
Brittany Sprinkles also
excelled in the front row,

fun Saturday for us," said
HVL coach Mike Dest,
whose team is 18-9-5 overall and 2-1 in the MIAC
White following Thursday's 3-1 setback to Birmingham Roeper. "I was
happy with the effort and
energy that we played
with throughout the day.

Of course we would've
liked to win our tournament, and we're never
satisfied losing the last
match we play of any day,
but I really liked some of
the things I saw from us
on Saturday."
Junior Lexus Medina
paced HVL's attack with

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK

Churchill libero Julia Szuba bumps the ball in Tuesda/s KLAA South Division clash against
host Canton.

UPSET
Continued from page B1

be given to them on this
night.
"Our blockers absolutely allowed us to win the
match tonight," Johnson
said. "They did a great job
staying disciplined, getting a lot of touch blocks,
getting a lot of solo .
blocks, just putting a hand
in their'faces."
With Diedrick serving,
Canton scored the game's
final four points — including the one made possible by den Boer's desperation tumble. Diedrick's
game point was on an ace
expertly placed inside the
far-left corner.
'/ The Chiefs opened up
a 4-0 lead in the fifth
game and never trailed,
although the Chargers rallied several times to draw
even.
Canton led 14-12 but
Churchill's Megan Damico served up two points
including an ace to even
the game at 14-all.
. Churchill subsequently

WARRIORS
Continued from page B1

the day defeating Pontiac Academy (25-9,2511), Saginaw Michigan
Lutheran Seminary (2521,25-23), Ypsilanti Arbor

hit the ball out of bounds
to fall behind 16-15 and
den Boer finished off the
victory, drilling a perfect
pass from Chelsea Janice.
Other top performers for the Chiefs included Diedrick (10 kills,, 14
digs); Sasha Cucuz (nine
kills); Courtney Kurkie
(seven kills); Madis (six
solo blocks); Rebecca
LeChevalier (one solo
block, four assists); libe-.
ro Becca Middleton (22
digs); and Dia Jackson (10
digs).
Orchestrating the Can-.
ton attack was the setter
Janice, who collected 23 •
assists, along with Madison Kielty and Rachel
Buzenberg, who contributed nine and eight,
respectively.
Wake-up call
For the Chargers, setter Katie Chartrand had
a standout match with 49
assists.
Grenier said the way
Canton went after his
team is something his
players should expect
from other opponents as
the postseason looms.

Prep (25-17,25-18) and
Grosse Pointe Woods University-Liggett (25-17,2523).
x
HVL also split with
Washtenaw Christian (2510,23-25), while losing
twice to Lutheran Westland.
: "It was a very long, but

"Absolutely, from here
on in everybody's out for
blood," Grenier said. "It's
a nice wake-up call for us.
We have a big target on
our backs."
Canton definitely had
the Churchill game '
marked in red on the
schedule.
"It was our last game
playing them so we just
really wanted to come
strong and be able to
remember this night for
many years to come," den
Boer said.
Johnson, meanwhile,
said getting the victory
over Churchill was something that could lift the
team down the stretch.
"We're just happy with
the win, to get the monkey off our back and take
down a great team like
Churchill," Johnson said.
"It will definitely add
confidence for districts.
We've been doing things
kind of quietly and tonight
we kind of woke up and
probably opened up some
eyes."

ANDREW KIELTYKA

Schoolcraft College's Nicole Molnar elevates for a hit during Thursday's victory over Oakland Community College.

notching a match-high
four blocks.
Defensively, Kara '
Kempinski hit the floor
! for 29 digs. Megan
-Wright was also a thorn
in OCC's side, digging out
13 potential kills.
Nicole Kempinski and
Gibson sparkled from the
service line, netting two
aces apiece.

. Ocelots nip Mott
On Sept. 25, the Lady
Ocelots outlasted
Macomb Community College 25-21,21-25,25-17,
21-25,15-12 in a five-set
nailbiter.
"Macomb has a small
squad, but they're effi. cient and they run a fast
offense," Brumfield

53 total kills, seven solo
blocks and seven aces,
while sophomore Madison
Dest contributed 45 kills,
15 aces and was 103-for110 on serve reception.
Other top performers
for the Hawks included Dayna Schroeder (27
kills, nine blocks, 75-of-90

said. "They really came
at us and, for a while, it
appeared they would capitalize*on their homecourt advantage. But we
have learned to recover
in point-deficit situations
and pull out wins, which
is something other teams
struggle to do."
Livonia Stevenson
alum Monika Rudis had a
huge night against MCC,
knocking down 27 kills,
12 more than Sprinkles.
The Kempinski twins —
Nicole and Kara—combined for 31 digs and five
aces, while Hopson led
the winners with four
blocks.
ewrightOhometownlife.com
. (734)578-2767

serve receive) and Anne
St. John (157 assists, 12
aces, 15 digs).
Bethany Schaffer and
Julie St. John paced the
defense with 27 and 20
digs, respectively.
bemonsOhometownlife.com
,
(313)222-5851
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BOYS CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
Sopko, 17:33; 48. Tyler
Cecil (Franklin), 16:56.0(5,000
Reamer, 17:46.
meters).
,
P l y m o u t h finishers: 2. ' .
DEARBORN DIVINE CHILD
Liam Cardenas, 17:14.0; 3.
FALCON INVITATIONAL
Brandon Dalton, 17:17.0; 5.
Sept. 2 9 a t Ford Woods Pk.
Nick Williamson, 18:12.0; 6.
TEAM STANDINGS (DiviJonny Dalton, 18:16.0; 7. M a t t
sion 1): 1. Dearborn Divine'
Pahl, 18:21.0; 8. Joey Macaig,
Child, 39 points; 2. Dearborn
18:43.0; 10. Joey Shaver,
Edsel Ford, 46; 3. Westland
18:40.0.
John Glenn, 95; 4. Ypsilanti
Lincoln, 96; 5. Garden City,
O t h e r Franklin finishers:
105; 6. Dearborn Fordson, 112.
4. Keenan Jones, 17:25.0; 9.
Calvin Hilt, 18:36.0; 11. Tony
Individual w i n n e r : Griffin
Floyd, 18:40.0; 12. Jacob ForMiller (Divine Child), 16:01
gacs, 18:40.2; 13. Alex Perelli, .
(5,000 meters).
18:49.0; 17. Nick Robertson,
I n d i v i d u a l w i n n e r : Drew
John Glenn finishers: 13.
19:00.0.
Woznick (Rockford), 15:43.1
Micah Orr, 17:51; 16. Ed Maya,
(5,000 meters).
. 18:32; 18. Jesse Orsoria, 18:45;
D u a l m e e t records: Plym2 1 . Chris Codd, 18:58; 27, Ayo u t h , 3-1 overall, 3-1 KLAA
Franklin finishers: 12. Ross
ron Franka, 19:53; 129. Darian
South Division; Franklin, 1-3
Cecil, 16:18.6; 16. Keenan
Reilly, 21:10; 35. Jeff Busick,
overall, 1-3 KLAA South.
Jones, 16:23.3; 115. Calvin
21:37.
'
WAYNE MEMORIAL 16
Hilt, 18:02.9; 119. Tony Floyd,
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
r TEAM STANDINGS (Divi18:08.0; 127. Alex Perelli,
sion 2 ) : 1. Allen Park Cabrini,
18:16.2; 128. Jacob Forgacs,
•
39
40 points; 2. Lutheran High
18;18.8; 136. Nick Roberston,
Oct. 2 a t W a y n e (Flats)
Westland, 56; 3. Dearborn
18:24.6.
Individual w i n n e r : Devin
Divine Child (B), 62; 4. River- .
Gibson (Wayne), 17:50.3
T E A M STANDINGS (Small
view Gabriel Richard, 62; 5.
(5,000 meters).
school): 1. East Lansing, 5 1 ;
Detroit Renaissance, 121; 6.
O t h e r W a y n e finishers:
2. Bloomfield Hills Andover,
Detroit Advanced Technology
87 (won tiebreaker); 3. Wayne
2. Daniel Malcolm, 18:09.7;
Academy, 190.
Memorial, 87; 4. Allen Park,
3. Zack Williams, 18:29.3; 4 .
95; 5. Salem (B), 106; 6. FenIndividual w i n n e r : Dylan
Michael Gibson, 18:31.1; 6.
t o n , 103,-7. Troy (B), 188; 8.
Gracia (Gabriel Richard), 17:48
Tim Flores, 18:51.6; 11. Uriel
Monroe Milers, 207; 9. Pontiac
(5,000 meters).
Figueroa, 20:32.0; Kyle SaaveNotre Dame Prep, 223; 10.
dra, 22:50.8.
Lutheran W e s t l a n d finishBrighton Stockwell Academy,
ers: 3. Eric Smith, 18:05:4.
John G l e n n finishers:
321 12. Howell Kensington
Hunter Roedel, 18:10; 15.
5. Jewell Jones, 18:45.5,-7.
Woods, 357; 13. Ypsilanti
Ian O'Banion, 19:02; 25. Pete
Micah Orr, 19:03.9; 8. Chris
Arbor Prep, 402. :
Sillanpaa, 19:37; 35. Weslee
' Codd, 19:40.7; 9. Jesse Osoria,
Warren, 21:44; 37. M a t t h e w
Individual w i n n e r : Max
19:51.2; 10. Ed Maya, 20:11.4;
Parent, 22:03.
Fryza (Fenton), 16:10.5 (5,000
12. Austin Hickersoh, 21:50.3;
meters).
DUAL MEET RESULTS '
13. Kimari Johnson, 21:51.0.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 2 0
D u a l m e e t records: Wayne,
W a y n e finishers: 4. Daniel
CANTON 3 9
Malcolm, 16:47.3; 10. Devin
2-3 overall, 1-3 KLAA South
Gibson, 17:06.6; 20. M i Division; John Glenn, 0-4 overOct. 2 a t Cass Benton Park
chael Gibson, 17:59.2; 23.
all, 0-4 KLAA South.
Individual w i n n e r : Ben
Tim Flores, 18:04.0; 33. Zack
SALEM 2 5
Yates (Churchill), 17:16.4
Williams, 18:19.1,-67. Uriel
LIVONIA STEVENSON 3 2
(5,000 meters).
Figueroa, 19:34.5; 92. Jordan
Oct. 2 a t W i l l o w M e O t h e r Churchill finishers:
Whitehouse, 21:23.3.
tropark
3. Jon Alessandrini, 17:24.9;
' Individual w i n n e r : Steve
HASLETT INVITATIONAL
4. George Bowles, 17:28.7; 5.
McEvilly (Salem), 16:44 (5,000
Sept. 2 9 a t Haslett
Sean McKeon, 17:33.2; 7. Jon
meters).
Hovermale, 17:46.9; 9. M a t t .
T E A M STANDINGS (DiviCohan, 17:52.0; 10. A n d r e w
sion 1-2): 1. Concord, 62
O t h e r S a l e m finishers:
Malik, 17:54.1; 1 1 . Colin
points; 2. Walled Lake North3. Chaz Jeffress, 17:01,-4.
Murphy, 18:00.5; 12. Brian
ern, 66; 3. Livonia StevenMicahel Karizat, 17:02; 5. Riley
son, 108; 4. Haslett, 118; 5. . '.' Duskiewicz, 18:04.1.
Doxtader, 17:06; 13. Evan
Riverview, 159; 6. (tie) Eaton
Bruyere, 17:40; 14. Donovan
Canton finishers: 2.
Rapids and Howell, 166 each;
Drouillard, 17:49; Jeremy
Billy Toth, 17:22.0; 6. Tom
8. Holt, 189,-9. Walled Lake
Drouillard, 17:55.
Walkinshaw, 17:37.0; 8. Evan
Western, 206; 10. DeWitt, 232
Dunklee, 17:47.0; 13. A n d r e w '
Stevenson finishers: 2.
(17 schools).
Stephens, 18:23.0; 14. Josh
Stephen Fenech, 16:50; 6.
Joy, 18:25.0.
Jacob Colley, 17:10; 7. Peter '
Individual w i n n e r : Jesse
Walkuski, 17:27; 8. Michael
Hersha (Concord), 15:57 (5,000 ' Dual m e e t records:
Churchill, 4-0 overall, 4-0
Sopko, 17:29; 9. Tyler Reamer,
meters). .
KLAA South Division; Canton,
17:29; 10. Luke Green, 17:30;
Stevenson finishers: 9.
• ( 3-1 overall, 3-1 KLAA South.
11. A n d r e w Stratton, 17:35.
Stephen Fenech, 16:35; 15.
PLYMOUTH 23
Jacob Colley, 16:55; 26. Peter
Dual m e e t records: Salem,
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 3 7
Walkuski, 17:14; 27. Luke
3-1 overall, 3-1 KLAA'Central
Oct. 2 a t Cass Benton Park
Green, 17:15; 3 1 . A n d r e w
Division; Stevenson, 2-2 overIndividual w i n n e r : Ross
Stratton, 17:21; 40. Michael
all, 2-2 KLAA Central.
'

COACHING LEGENDS
INVITATIONAL MEET
Sept. 2 9 a t Huron M e a d ows
T E A M STANDINGS (Big
school): 1. Romeo, 49 points;
2. Rockford, 58; 3. St. Franks
(Ohio), 88; 4. Brighton, 166; 5.
Plymouth, 235; 6. A n n Arbor
Huron, 253; 7. W y a n d o t t e ,
255; 8. Grosse Pointe South,
257; 9. Birmingham Seaholm,
257; 10. Northville, 2 7 1 ; 16.
Livonia Franklin, 350 (18
schools).

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
(5,000 meters).
COACHING LEGENDS
John Glenn finishers: 4 .
INVITATIONAL MEET
Sept. 2 9 a t Huron M e a d Shekinah Johnson, 20;26;
ows
12. Barb Messics, 21:39; 14.
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. BirCaroline Mahalak, 21:51; 25.
mingham Seaholm, 26 points;
Hannah Mitchell, 22:41; 29.
2. Saline, 46; 3. Rockford, •
Courtnie MacQuarrie, 23:09;
116; 4. Brighton, 130; 5. East
62. Bailey Paddock, 26:57; 64.
Lansing, 167; 6. A n n Arbor
Carissa Root, 28:36.
Huron, 173; 7. Grosse Pointe
TEAM STANDINGS (DiviSouth, 175; 8. Northville, 252;
sion 2): 1. Allen Park Cabrini,
9. Troy, 27J; 10. Canton, 323; . , 58 points; 2. Lutheran High '
12. Livonia Franklin, 355 (19
Westland, 99; 3. Detroit Re-'
schools).
naissance, 142.
Individual w i n n e r : Lauren
Individual w i n n e r : Jenna
Benstead (Stockwell AcadWisner (Lutheran Westland),
emy), 17:39.5 (5,000 meters).
19:41 (5,000 meters).
Franklin finishers: 39.
O t h e r Lutheran Westland
Natalie Douglas, 19:31.6; 8 1 .
finishers: 8. Jessica Drife,
Natalie Martinez, 20:35.1;
21:54; 10. Michelle Greening,
94. Anna Snider, 20:59.3; 99.
22:05; 16. Alana HiJI, 22:49;
CC Shoemaker, 21:06.7; 107.
17. Rachel Wiggins, 23:30; 18.
Katelyn Kovach, 21:26.5; 121.
Megan Heil, 24:12; 2 1 . Angela
Jennifer Jaynes, 22:12.4; 128.
Morrison, 24:40.
Tina Olter, 22:20.9.
DUAL MEET RESULTS
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 2 1
HASLETT INVITATIONAL
Sept. 2 9 a t Haslett
CANTON 36
TEAM STANDINGS (DiviOct. 2 a t Cass Benton Park
sion 1-2): 1. Salem, 40 points;
Individual w i n n e r : Sydney
2. East Grand Rapids, 78; 3.
Anderson (Churchill), 19:19DeWitt, 97; 4. Warren Regina, . (5,000 meters).
136; 5. Walled Lak Northern,
Other Churchill finishers:
154; 6. Livonia Stevenson, 171;
3. Kerigan Riley, 19:53; 4.
7. Jackson Northwest, 183; 8.
Michelle Azar, 20:33; 5. Vivien
Linden, 202; 9. Holt, 216; 10.
Okechukwu, 21:05; 8. Alexis
Howell, 274 (20 schools).
Lombardo, 21:25; 9. Megan
McFarlane, 21:2612. Jenna
Individual w i n n e r : Kayla
Hickson, 22:00.
Kavulich (Salem), 18:33 (5,000
meters).
Canton finishers: 2. Mary
Galm, 19:39; 6. Sam McGrath,
Stevenson finishers: 13.
21:12; 7. Jessica Siegler, 21:14;
Lindsey Gallagher, 19:51; 2 1 .
10. Olivia Mclntee, 21:28; 1 1 .
Karlie Gallagher, 20:01; 32.
Laura Murphy, 21:47; 17. HanBarbara Scupholm, 20:29;
nah Ferree, 22:50; 18. Keara
50. Emily Kwasnik, 21:08; 55.
Sullivan, 22:51.
Natalie Moore, 21:21; 57. Emily Chapski, 21:29; 66. Maggie
Dual m e e t records:
Law, 21:37.
Churchill, 4-0 overall, 4-0
DEARBORN DIVINE CHILD
• KLAA South Division; Canton,
FALCON INVITATIONAL
3-1 overall, 3-1 KLAA South.
PLYMOUTH 2 4
Sept. 2 9 a t Ford Woods Pk.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 33
TEAM STANDINGS (DiviOct. 2 a t Cass Benton Park
sion 1): 1. Dearborn Divine
1
Individual w i n n e r : Marina
Child, 44 points; 2. Westland
. John Glenn, 84; 3. Garden City, DeBiasi (Plymouth), 20:23
(5,000 meters).
136; 4. Southgate Anderson,
198; 5. Warren Regina, 200;
Other P l y m o u t h finish6. Dearborn Fordson, 240; 7.
ers: 2. Brianna Lax, 21:10;
Dearborn Edsel Ford, 248.
5. Charlotte Clark, 21:47; 7.
Alexa Cichon, 21:57; 9. ShanIndividual w i n n e r : Lindsey
non Shaver, 22:07; 10. Alison
Brewis (Divine Child), 18:40

Subscribing has

-¾¾^¾.

REWARDS
•

Paul Hofley
Birmingham

•

Paul Sherbeck
Northville

•

Amy Crumm
Canton

•

M a l c o l m Pierce
Plymouth

•

Celeste Roe
Farmington

•

James Reilly
Redford

Diane Bergman
Garden City

•

Jane Loiselle
Southfield

•

Judith Boyer
South Lyon

•

Dean Massab
, Novi

•

Gregory Kramer •
Livonia

•

Nicole Lewis
Westland

•

Cynthia Timoschuk
Milford

i

l

', •

The Livonia Senior Men's Golf Association recently held its annual awards banquet
to honor its 2012 tournament winners, runners-up and event champions. Among
those recognized included (front row, from left): Jim Matthew, closest-to-the-pin;
Bill Martin, fourth flight, first place; Livonia mayor Jack Kirksey; Ben Matusz, first
flight, second; John Keller, third flight, first; (middle row, from left) Bill McQuillan, fourth flight, second; Ron Barch, hole-in-one (May 24 on No. 8 at Fox Creek);
Thomas K. Allan, third flight, second; Whispering Willows golf pro Paul Worley; .
Mike Thomas, championship flight, first; (back row, from left); Lyle Trudell, Livonia
Parks and Recreation superintendent; Bob Walsh, second flight, second; Joe Wilcox,
second flight, first; Gerald Sasek, first flight, first; and Lew Jeffries, championship
!
flight, second.
•

SOCCER
Continued from page B1

trolled the first half. Vic
(Rodopoulos) is a class
coach and they had a
good game plan.
"In the second half our
guys were able to elevate
their game and take the
lead."
Dan Savor scored the
go-ahead goal, while Carlos Santiago and Madalin
Pop each chipped in with
an assist.
•
"Jeff Luke did some
great work on the flank
and won the ball at key
moments," Tomlinson
said. "Austin Hartford,
Ryan McCarthy, and
Madalin Pop did a great
job at shutting down
their forwards and at
creating for our attackers. Jimmy Merdani did
a terrific job digging
the ball out of the back
and getting it up to our
scorers. Tyler Simpson
showed again that he is
willing to do whatever it
takes to get the'W.'"
\ Glenn goalkeeper
David Isaacs made nine
saves.
"Every one of them
was huge," Tomlinson
said. "He is unshakable."
Franklin goalie Spencer Lewandowski also
made nine saves, while
Jordan Bickham added an assist on one of
Fogle's goals.
"The one thing we
didn't want to do is lose
control of the middle and
let them get through,"
said Franklin coach Vic

Rodopoulos, whose team
falls to 4-9-1 overall and
3-6 in the KLAA South.
"Our marking got slim.
We still played a good
second half, but we were
a step behind and they
took advantage of it."
NOVI 5, STEVENSON 1 :
Don Nakashima n o t c h e d a
hat trick Tuesday as t h e host
Wildcats (9-3-3, 5-2-2) w a y laid KLAA Central Division
co-leader Livonia Stevenson
(7-3-5, 5-2-2).
Nakashima scored i n t h e
13th, 14 a n d 61st minutes,
w h i l e A n t o n Karamuco a n d
Tony A s i m a d u a d d e d goals in
t h e 2 7 t h a n d 69th m i n u t e s .
Billy W e r t h m a n t a l l i e d t h e
lone Stevenson g o a l o f f a
f r e e kick i n t h e 2 7 t h m i n u t e
t o cut t h e d e f i c i t t o 2 - 1 .
" W e ran i n t o a t e a m o n
f i r e t o n i g h t , " said Stevenson
coach Ken Shingledecker,
whose t e a m dropped into a
second-place t i e w i t h N o v i . " I
t h i n k Novi had f i v e goals o n
f i v e shots a t o n e p o i n t . W e
have t o m o v e o n a n d start
p r e p a r i n g f o r Northville o n
Thursday (7 p.m. a t h o m e ) . "
Novi goalkeeper A n d y Nett e r m a d e t h r e e saves, w h i l e
M i k e Bolin a n d Zack V e r a n t
c o m b i n e d f o r t w o saves f o r
t h e Spartans.
P L Y M O U T H 1 * 1 ^ . ,,..»>>
C H U R C H I L L 0 : Chandler , (
Olah scored o n a p e n a l t y
kick w i t h e i g h t m i n u t e s r e maining o n t h e first half t o .
give t h e Wildcats (6-8-2, 6-3)
t h e KLAA S o u t h Division
t r i u m p h Tuesday over host
Livonia Churchill (4-8-2, 4-5)
in a g a m e t h a t was m a r r e d
by a s w a r m o f f l y i n g ants.
Churchill g o a l k e e p e r C o l t o n
Robison m a d e f i v e saves,
w h i l e t h e Chargers c o u l d
muster o n l y o n e s h o t o n
g o a l against Plymouth's
James Gibbs.
" I t was a p r e t t y slow, u n eventful game and w e were
k i n d o f lifeless," Churchill
coach M a t t Grodzicki said.
C A N T O N 8, W A Y N E 0: On
Tuesday, t h e KLAA S o u t h
Division c h a m p i o n a n d stater a n k e d Chiefs (13-2-2, 8-0)

r o l l e d t o a mercy-rule victory
over W a y n e M e m o r i a l (1-13,
0-9):
S'FIELD CHRISTIAN
3, LUTH. WESTLAND
1 : Goals by A a r o n H a l t i n g , Parker Brose and Ladi
O l a n i r a n sparked S o u t h f i e l d Christian (9-7, 8-7) t o
a Michigan Independent
A t h l e t i c Conference Blue
Division w i n Tuesday a t
h o m e over L u t h e r a n H i g h •
W e s t l a n d (3-11, 2-11).
The W a r r i o r s , w h o t r a i l e d
2-0 a t h a l f t i m e , g o t a g o a l
t w o m i n u t e s i n t o t h e second
h a l f by J e o n g h u n Han o f f a n
assist f r o m Troy Gotchev.
But Olaniran's goal in t h e
51st m i n u t e helped p u t t h e
m a t c h a w a y f o r t h e Eagles.
L u t h e r a n Westland g o a l keeper Jordan W i l l i a m s
m a d e n i n e saves, w h i l e
A n d r e w M o n i e r also h a d
n i n e stops f o r S o u t h f i e l d
Christian.
CVILLE 1 , FRANKLIN
R O A D 1 : O n M o n d a y , host
Livonia Clarenceville (5-6-3)
a n d Novi Franklin Road
Christian settled f o r a t i e .
Clarenceville led 1-0 a t
h a l f t i m e o n M a Sambou
Jatta's g o a l f r o m Cameron
Fyffe, w h o was a s t a n d o u t
o n defense.
Taylor Spires scored i n t h e •
second half f o r t h e W a r r i o r s .
Clarenceville g o a l k e e p e r
Evan G r e g g made six saves.
STEVENSON 1 , DeLaS A L L E 1 : In a n o n l e a g u e
m a t c h Saturday, host Livonia
Stevenson (7-2-5) a n d W a r r e n DeLaSalle (9-1-7) b a t t l e d
t o a draw.
Stevenson's Jake Zeppa
f i n i s h e d a cross f r o m senior
John D ' A g o s t i n o in t h e 23rd
m i n u t e t o give t h e Spartans .
a 1-0 lead, b u t DeLaSalle's
Avery Eckert answered i n
t h e 50th minute.
Goalkeepers Zack V e r a n t
a n d M i k e Bolin c o m b i n e d t o
m a k e o n e save f o r Stevenson, w h i l e Jacob Townsley
. h a d f o u r stops f o r t h e Pilots.
" W e c o n t i n u e t o score t h e
f i r s t g o a l i n games, b u t are
unable t o add another goal
t o seal t h e g a m e , " Steven-'
son coach Ken Shingledecker
said.

COLLEGE CROSS COUNTRY
COLLEGE CROSS COUNTRY
LANSING INVITATIONAL
Sept. 28 a t Grand Woods
Pk.
MEN'S TEAM STANDINGS: 1.
Saginaw Valley State, 43 points;
2. Indiana Tech, 63; 3. Siena
Heights, 81; 4. Lansing Community College, 122; 5. Lake Superior State, 168; 6. St. Joseph's
(ind.), 183; 7. Unattached, 193;
8. Macomb CC, 231; 9. Hope
College, 259; 10. Muskegon CC,
269; 16. Madonna University
and Schoolcraft College no .
team scores.
Individual w i n n e r Aaron
Belcher (Indiana) Tech), 25:33.2
(8,000 meters).

M a d o n n a finishers: 14. Tim
Boes (Westland John Glenn),
26:12.4 (8K school record); 35.
Nathaniel Theobald, 27:09.3;
45. Jeff Grzywinski, 27:26.9;
125. Ryan Carrigan, 30:14.2.
Schoolcraft finishers: 140.
Derek Puishes, 31:11.5; 157.
Scott Howse, 35:18.5; 165. Luis
Montenegro, 40:09.3.
WOMEN'S TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Saginaw Valley State,
29 points; 2. Hope College, 74;
3. Lansing Community College,
105; 4. St. Joseph's (Ind.), 107;
5. Spring Arbor, 143; 6. Indiana
Tech, 163; 7. Macomb CC, 176;
8. Madonna, 227; 9. Jackson CC,
237; 10. Siena Heights, 248; 16.

Schoolcraft College, no team
score.
Individual winner: Lauren
Hill (Saginaw Valley), 18:02.8
(5,000 meters).
M a d o n n a finishers: 4. Bianca
Kubicki (Canton), 18:50.7; 49.
Jacklyn Sawasky, 20:33.9; 59.
Brittany Slinker, 20;42.4; 79.
Kimberly Ader, 21:31.2; 96.
Shannon Dusute, 22:09.1; 105.
Kayla Daugherty, 22:28.5; 122.
Brittany Hayden, 23:24.4.
Schoolcraft finishers: 66.
Layne Marinski, 20:59.9; 8 1 .
Adrianna Beltran (Salem),
21:31.7,-107. Elissa Sharp,
22:33.0; 149. EtanaJatta,
28:53.2;

SUBSCRIBE

• ••

The following subscribers have won a
Free 4-square Cheese Pizza from Buddy's
in our weekly drawing:
|

Morren, 22:12; 11. Jessica
Scarpello, 22:22.
Franklin finishers: 3. Natalie Martinez, 21:23; 4. Anna
Snider, 21:39; 6. CC Shoemaker, 21:47; 8. Katelyn Kovach,
22:04; 12. Tina Olter, 22:39;
13. Kaitlyn McWilliams, 23:03;
14. Jennifer Jaynes, 23:05/
Dual m e e t records: Plymo u t h , 3-1 overall, 3-1 KLAA • :
South; Franklin, 1-3 overall, .
1-3 KLAA South.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 15
WAYNE MEMORIAL 4 0
Oct. 2 a t W a y n e (Flats)
Individual w i n n e r : Shekinah Johnson (John Glenn),
22:21 (5,000 meters).
Other Glenn finishers: 2.
Barb Messics, 23:04; 4. Hannah
Mitchell, 23:36; 5. Courtnie
MacQuarrie, 23:55; 6. Kaitlyn
Mitchell, 23:36; 12. Lea Porter,
30:41.
W a y n e finishers: 7. Megan
Macek, 25:48; 8. Kendelle
Hood, 27:15; 9. Kayla Hood,
28:21; 10. Kaiserin Macairan,
29:26; 1 1 . Navneet Kaur, 29:59;
13. Victoria Boyd, 32:11; 14.
Angelia Baker, 34:33.
•
Dual m e e t records: John
Glenn, 1-3 overall, 1-3 KLAA
South Division; Wayne, 0-5
overall, 0-4 KLAA South. '
SALEM 17
LIVONIA STEVENSON 4 6
Oct. 2 a t W i l l o w M e t r o p a r k
Individual w i n n e r : Kayla
Kavulich (Salem), 19:10 (5,000 '
meters).
' •
Other Salem finishers: 2.
Anya Cho, 20:10; 3. Lauren
Arquette, 20:10; 5. Alejandra
Beltran, 20:32; 6. Natasha Stevenson, 20:43; 7. Alexis Foley,
20:49; 8. Emily Bizon, 20:53.
Stevenson finishers: 4 .
Lindsey Gallagher, 20:26; 9.
Barbara Scupholm, 20:56;
10. Karlie Gallagher, 21:01;
17. Emily Kwasnik, 21:44; 18.
Natalie Moore, 21:53; 19.
Maggie Law, 22:19; 20. Rachel
Smith, 22:27.
Dual m e e t records: Salem,
3-1 overall, 3-1 KLAA Central
Division; Stevenson, 2-2 overall, 2-2 KLAA Central.

Top senior golfers

Start enjoying the rewards of being a
subscriber to your local Hometown, "
Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
Call or log on today and save up to
25% and receive a $10 Gift Card!
Click: hometownlife.com/bestoffer

or call: 866.887.2737
and ask for the REWARDS offer.
hometownlife.com

New subscriber only.
Offer Expires: 1 2 - 3 1 - 1 2
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BOUGHNER,
TRAGIRENAE
Age 40, of Westland, MI died
Sunday, September 23, 2012. A
Memorial Service will be held at
Eureka Christian Church, 2619
Maple Rapids Rd., Eureka, MI
on Saturday, October 6, 2012 at
1:00 P.M. The family will receive friends from noon to 1:00
at the church. Traci worked as an
Agency Coordinator for FOCUS:
Hope in Detroit, MI. Traci is survived 2 sons; Austin & Dominic
of Westland, MI, her parents
Bruce and Cathy Boughner of
Maple Rapids, MI, brother Todd
and Nickole Boughner of St.
Johns, MI and nephew Matthew.
Memorials may be made to Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Research c/o 8333 W. Mead Road
St. Johns, MI 48879. Online condolences can be sent to www.smi
thfamilyfuneralhomes.com.
The
family is being served by Smith
Family Funeral Homes St. Johns.
Chapel St. Johns. Michigan.

Laraine Larking (left) and Colleen MacDonald show off silent auction items at Stepping Up for MS's first "A Chili
Night Out" fundraiser last year at St. Edith Parish Hall. The second annual event will include chili and hot dogs
provided by The Detroit Chili Company and Westborn Market, prize raffles, silent auction and 50/50 raffle, 5-8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12, at the church, 15089 Newburgh, Livonia.Tickets are $12 for adults and $5 for children, 6 and under.
Dinners include chili, hot dog, beverage and dessert. Buy tickets on line at www.steppingupforms.org or mail a
check to Stepping Up for MS Benefit Dinner, 15988 Foch, Livonia, Ml 48154. Include name, address, telephone,
e-mail and number of adult and children's tickets. For more information call Amy Arsenault at (248) 615-1115 or
e-mail to aarsenault®steppingupforms.org.
'
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BUDZINSKI,
JACOUELYN,

RELIGION CALENDAR
subject matter and popular
authors
Contact (734) 453-5252 or
Dean at (734) 455-3536
CAPUCHIN MINISTRIES
Time/Date: 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct 7
Location: Solanus Casey
Center entrance, 1780 Mount
Elliott Detroit
BLOOD DRIVE
Details: Family Day includes
Time/Date: 1-6:45 p.m.
an open house and guided
Friday, Oct. 5
.
tours
of the Solanus Casey
Location: Prince of Peace LuCenter, St Bonaventure
theran Church, 37775 Palmer,
Monastery grounds and the
Westland
Capuchin Soup Kitchen's
Details: Walk ins are welMeldrum site, including Earthcome or make an appointworks Urban Farm gardens.
ment at www.redcrossblood.
Mass also is planned at 11 a.m.
State Rep. John Walsh will
org, sponsor code ppwestland in the St. Bonaventure Chapel.
talk about the Affordable ,
Free light lunch snacks will be
Contact (734) 722-1735. ,
Care Act Wednesday, Oct 10. BOOK SALE * •' u v•*'**-*;• • available^, 1 ; i ; : ,s ..,.,,. A ,.„„
Coming up: The 5th Annual
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Second Helping Afterglow
Friday-Saturday, Oct 5-6
runs 9 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday,
Location:
Risen
Christ
AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
Oct. .19, at the Detroit MarTime/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday, Lutheran Church, 46250 Ann
riott Renaissance Center, in
Arbor Road, Plymouth
Oct. 10
downtown Detroit Tickets are
:
Location: St Michael the Arch- Details: This annual used
$50 per person and include
angel Parish, 11441 Hubbard,
book sale includes hardcovers two free drink tickets, parking,
just south Plymouth Road,
for $1 and paperbacks (for
desserts, coffee bar, entertainLivonia
50 cents, along with DVDs
ment Proceeds benefit the
Details: State Rep. John Walsh, and CDs covering a variety of
Send items for the religion
calendar to Sharon Dargay at
sdargay@hometownlife.com.

October

R-Livonia, will talk about the
tax implications of the Patient
Protection and Affordable .
Care Act of 2011. Walsh is a
former tax attorney and current vice chair of the Michigan
House Tax Policy Committee
Contact: (734) 261-1455, ext.
200; www.livoniastmichael.
org

Rosedale
Gardens

ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Tridentine Latin Mass
St Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200
Mass Schedule:

«

=jt7f
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Friends in Faith Service !

9:00 am
Traditional Service
10:30 am

QJft <m 7*/IA

www.wardctHirdi.onj

TtolaoHonai Services broadcast on the
rsdoeacfiweekatHamonKOAM
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CONGREGATIONAL

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

North Congregational Church
,

45801 W. Aim Arbor Road • (734) 453-1525

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship - 11:00 A.M. 8
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.' p
Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M. jjj

A
I

.jg^L

^ P "

°

3 6 5 2 0 12 Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills
(bet. Drake & Halsted)

(248)848-1750

10:30 a.m. Worship & Church School

' ij

Faith - Freedom

-

Age 90, 9/28/12. Preceded in
death by her beloved husband of
59 years, James S. Hubbard, Sr.
Loving' mother
of Patricia
(Glenn) Osgoodby of Lakewood,
NJ, James Jr. (Linda) of West
Bloomfield, MI, Michael of Kalamazoo, MI and Douglas (Linda
K.) of Livonia, MI. Loving
grandmother of Glenn Jr. Donna,
Marc, Jennifer, Robin, Michelle,
Nicole, Audrey, Laura and stepgrandchildren Jamie, Jennine
and Jenna. Cherished Great
Grandmother of 19. Marjorie, a
seventh generation Virginian,
graduated from Thomas Jefferson High School in Richmond
Virginia in 1940 where she was a
cheerleader, Band Sponsor and
student
leader. After
High
School, she worked as a model
for Thalhimers Dept. Store. An
accomplished seamstress, artist,
and dancer, she made many of
her own fashion creations, painted in oils and pastels and danced
in a chorus line in her retirement
community when living in
Ocala, F L . . She taught aerpbic
exercise until the age of 78. She
and her husband raised her family in moves through 8 states, due
to his transfers with BASF Corporation. She was a hostess to
many corporate dinner parties
and other events and possessed a
gracious southern charm that
made all feel welcome. Memorial gathering Thursday 10 am until the time of service at 11:00
am at Harry J. Will Funeral
Home 37000 Six Mile Rd. in Livonia. Donations appreciated to
the Salvation Army in S.E. MI.

Age 68, of Livdnia; passed away
peacefully on September 30,
2012. Jacquelyn attended Holy
Cross School of Nursing in
South bend, IN. She loved cooking, sewing, and babysitting her
grandchildren. She cared about
people, her Hospice patients, and
always was able to help. She truly put others first. Beloved wife
of Ronald Budzinski; dear mother of Joseph (Uyen) Budzinski,
Edward
Budzinski,
Terese
(Todd)
Rockwell,
Kathleen
(Robert) Waelchli, Mary Lewis,
Ann Marie Budzinski, Daniel
Budzinski and his fiancee Carrie;
proud grandmother of Jonathan,
Alyssa, Madison, Audrey, MadeMERRITT,
line, Sydney, Alex, Elain, Aidan,
RODGER J.
Grace Ann, Erin, Reese; caring
Of New Lennox, IL.
sister of Eugene Holewinski. The
i passed away September
visitation was Tuesday, October
16th after a courageous
2, 2012, at the Harry J. Will Fubattle with cancer. Born
neral Home, 37000 Six Mile
in Salem Township to the late
Road, Livonia, MI 48152. The
Russell and Edith Merritt; BeMass of Resurrection was celeloved
husband
of
Carol
brated on Wednesday, October 3,
(Huddleston): Loving father of
2012, at 9:30 a.m. at St. Aidan's
Rodger Jr., Cathy Merritt and JaCatholic Church, 17500 Farm' net (Gerald) Merritt-Kostec'k;
ington Road, Livonia, MI 48152.
"Poppie" of five grandchildren
Interment was at Glen Eden, Liand 5 great grandchildren; Dear
vonia. " Jac'quelyn's wishes 'were
brother of Russell (Carol) Merto make a memorial in her name
ritt and the late Wanda (the late
to Angela
Hospice,
14100
Frank) Braciszewski; Rodger
Newburgh, Livonia, MI 48154 in
was a U.S. Army Korean War
lieu of flowers. Please visit:
Veteran and a recipient of the
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com
Bronze Star Medal for Combat
and share a tribute of Jacquelyn.
Heroism. Interment will be at the
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery at a later date. Donations
may be made to the New Lennox
Fundraising Project at 120 Veteran's Parkway, New Lennox, IL
60451.

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.
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Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
14175 Farmington Road, Livonia, Just north of I-96
' .
www.chrlstoursavior.org
S u n d a y Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional
Staffed Nursery Available

+

Sunday School/Bible Class
9:45 am
Eariy Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden

734-522-6830

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSON SYNOD
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL
17810 FARMMGTOK ROAD.
LIVONIA (734)261-1310

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunn : 8 3 0 A M . » 1 1 A.M.
THUKOW :6:30

P.M.

website: wwwjtpaulsllvoiila.org

Fettowsfiip Pres6yterion Church
Adult Sunday: 9:30 - 10:15 a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.
Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia •South of Six Mile Road \
nursery provided • www.fellowshlp-presbvterian.org
\

Fellowship

AT_OE0«7*S02S.

ASSEMBLIES
OF GOD

OPEN ARMS CHURCH
Worship: Sunday 10:30 am %

eft
iNoj

1

Children's Programs
Available
Kid's Stop Preschool
Now Enrolling
248.474.0001
Meet our New Pastor
Grady Jensen i
Assoc Pastor Abe Fazzini
33015 W. 7 Mile Rd> Livonia 48152
Between Farmlngfon & Merriman s
Across from Joe's Produce
«

248.471.5282

S
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PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Mary E. Biedron
Senior Minister

S~

J

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

Visitwww.rosedalegardens.org j .
For information about our many programs <

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

(734)455-3196

I 734 * 422- 0494

- 4U|b *
inn .

CONCERT
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 21
Location: Holy Trinity.,'..,.,
Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile, Livonia
Details: The Detroit Lutheran Singers' 48th season with
Bach's "Singet den Herrn"
and many other songs. Tickets are $10, $7 for seniors and
students 12 and over
Contact www.detroitlutheransingers.com

lwfflfaalWorship at8,M0411a.m.
Cartensiorarywotihaj at9c30t.11 a m
Cricran'sFiogr3m58V8Babieat9-^0&11 a m

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Uvonla, Ml
(betwesn Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

First Friday Mass
7KXTp.m.
Saturday Mass
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Masses
7:30 & NkOO a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7K»PJa. CT7M020 |

NEWHOBC0NSFOflCHttDRE)(liABNINGC£KIER

if!

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

/ J)L \

CLOTHING BANK
Time/Date: 5-6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct 10 and 10
a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, Oct 27
Location: Canton Christian
Fellowship Clothing Bank,
41920 Joy Road, between Lilley and Haggerty, Canton
Details: Free clothing
Contact (734) 927-6686 or
(734)404-2480
.

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

CATHOLIC

Capuchin Soup KrtchenvGet
tickets at www.secondhelping.org or call (313) 579-2100, '
Ext 153
Contact www.solanuscenter.
orgorwww.cskdetroit.org

HUBBARDC

MARJORIEE.

;$»^V*'i>,.

For Information
regarding this Directory, please call
Sue Sare at 2 4 8 - 4 3 7 - 2 0 1 1 ext. 2 4 7
or e-mail: ssare@hometownlife.coni
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'Michigan PhiP kicks off new
season with back-to-back concerts
By Joanne Maliszewski
Correspondent

A heralded name
,:
'. change has paved the
way for the Michigan
Philharmonic to offer
more concerts in more
locations during its 67th
season.
"We want to become
I Michigan's Philharmonic and have a reach
: throughout Michigan,"
said Don Soenen, Philharmonic board president. "We aren't trying to
replace the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. I think
there's an opportunity for
an orchestra on the next
tier down. We believe
there is plenty of room in
the market." ----1
The Philharmonic will
' open the season at 7:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 5, at
the Seligman Performing Arts Center at Detroit
Country Day School,
22305 W. 13 Mile, Beverly Hills. It will repeat
the concert the following
day at the Village Theater at Cherry Hill, 50400
Cherry Hill Road, Canton. Headliner Sharon
Isbin will perform Rodrigo's popular Concierto de
Aranjiiez at both venues.
Isbin is a multi-Grammy award winner and
founder of the Guitar
School at Juilliard School
in New York City. Lauded as the "greatest guitarist of our time" by Boston Magazine, Isbin has
appeared as a soloist with
more than 160 orchestras.
The geographic expansion follows the Philharmonic's long-term growth
' plan while on the heels in
2011 of a significant 27-

Classical to pop:
Philharmonic offers variety

Nan Washburn directs the Michigan Philharmonic.

percent revenue increase
to almost $369,000. Revenue from admissions also
grew 21 percent, while
business giving grew 71
percent and individual
giving by 20 percent
"This sound financial
performance puts the
Michigan Philharmonic in a very strong position to continue its rapid growth in the future,"
Soenen said. "It is anticipated that revenue will
increase by approximately 30 percent again in the
coming season."
Expanding its reach

Formerly known as the
Plymouth Symphony, the
organization changed its
name more than a year
ago with the intent to
step beyond its longtime
Plymouth-Canton roots.
"We have struggled
with the fact that we
have had no venue of our
own," said Beth Stewart,
Philharmonic executive
director. "So we decided,

'Let's go with what we are
really doing—we play all
over the place.' We decided to take advantage of
not having a venue. Who
are we? We are the Michigan Philharmonic. We
will go to them."
Opening the season at
the Seligman is expected to spread the Philharmonic's popularity. The
orchestra consistently sells out all of its concerts at the 400-seat Village Theater, a longtime
venue where the orchestra plays repeat concerts because of popular
demand. In May 2012, the
Philharmonic sold 1,600
tickets to its widely popular Bollywood — a celebration of Indian music .
— at the Detroit Music
Hall. ..
The Philharmonic's
goal is to become one of
the top five orchestras in
Michigan with an annual budget of $1 million
and a roster of more than
45 concerts performed

annually by the year
2017, Soenen said.
More venues

In addition to having
performed in the past at
Kensington Metro Park,
the Detroit Music Hall
and Concours d'Elegance ,
at St. John's Conference
Center, the Philharmonic
this year will perform in
Livonia, Milford, Detroit
and other southeast Michigan venues.
Stewart and Soenen
credit the name change,
involved board members, and the decision
to make Nan Washburn
the orchestra's fulltime
director, as the strength
behind the Philharmonic's growth spurt. Washburn has long divided her
13-year career between
Michigan and California
and now calls Plymouth
home.
"The expansion is simply giving us the oppor-

Nan Washburn, the
Michigan Philharmonic's conductor and
musical director, is
well-known for interesting and out-of-theordinary choices of
music for the expanding orchestra.
"For years now, our
orchestra has showcased such a great variety of music with a
Sharon Isbin performs with
great balance of both
the Michigan Philharmonic
traditional classics and this weekend in Beverly
new or lesser-known
Hills and Canton.
works," Washburn said.
A new and larger audience requires a special
splash, especially for the season opener, Washburn
said. In addition to Grammy winner Sharon Isbin .
on the guitar, Washburn has an interesting mix of
music in store for concert-goers in the new 67th
season.
'*'
ISBIN PLAYS RODRIGO
• 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5, The Seligman Performing Arts Center, Beverly Hills
• 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.6, The Village Theater •
at Cherry Hill, Canton
Isbin performs Rodrigo's Concierto de Aranjuez
Composer Miguel del Aguila, The Giant Guitar
(2006)
Composer Joaquin Rodrigo, Concierto de Aranjuez
Composer Antonin Dvorak, Symphony No. 7
THE JAZZ EFFECT
• 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 26, Italian American Club,
Livonia
• 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, The Carr Center,
Detroit
A jazz-inspired tribute to "the Duke," featuring
principal flutist Dennis Carter
DANCE MIX
• 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 18, The Village Theater at
Cherry Hill, Canton
Zachary Shemon, saxophone; Libby Larsen, composer
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The Detroit Tigers are
a proud sponsor of
Paws for Applause!
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The Observer & Eccentric Media salute
young readers who are making a difference
in their families, schools, neighborhoods
and communities!
Each winner received four tickets to a Detroit Tigers Baseball
game, autographed baseball, a Little Caesars gift card and
pre-game recognition by the Detroit Tigers.

May Winner
Victoria Bellamy
Wayne

July Winner
Sara and Rebecca Demers
Canton

•.

August Winner
Anna & leia Lehrer with members of the DTE Energy Squad
Milford

June Winner
Amanda Schwartz
Huntington Woods

1 , Special thanks to the
** Detroit Tigers!

September Winner
Madeline Iwrey
Farmington Hills

online at hometownlife.com
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GET OUT!

Art

Pianist
Simone
Dinnerstein
plays works
by Chopin
and Felsenfeld Oct.
10 at Christ
Church
Cranbrook.

BIRMINGHAM-BLOOMFIELD
ART CENTER
Time/Date: Opening reception is 6-8 p.m.
Friday, Oct 12. Runs through Nov. 9
Location: 1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham
Details: The Michigan Ceramics Show,
curated by John Glick of Farmington, is a biennial exhibition and competition that shows
the diversity of ceramic art in Michigan and
neighboring states
Contact (248) 644-0866; BBArtCenter.org
DETROIT INSTITUTE
OF ARTS
Time/Dates: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. WednesdayThursday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday; 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday
Location: 5200 Woodward, Detroit
Family Sundays: 2 p.m. Sundays; storytelling,
performances; free with admission
Exhibits: Picasso & Matisse exhibits all of the
museum's drawings and prints by the two
artists, through Jan. 6,2013; Faberge:The
Rise and Fall, The Collection of the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts, Oct. 14-Jan. 21,2013;
Hidden Treasures: An Experiment, Oct. 31March3,2013
Contact (313) 833-7900, www.dia.org
NORTHVILLE ART HOUSE
. Time/Date: 1-5 p.m. Wednesday-Saturday,
through Oct. 27; opening reception is 6-9 p.m.
Friday, Oct 5
Location: 215 W. Cady, Northville
Details: "Vote for Me! Artists Respond to the
Presidential Election of 2012," includes a variety of works by more than two dozen artists
Contact (248) 344-0497
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
ARTS COUNCIL
Time/Date: Through October
Location: 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth
Details: This first exhibit of the new season
features work by instructors, students and
board members, along with displays and
photos from the Council as well as other community groups '
Contact (734) 4164278
VILLAGE THEATER
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday,
through Oct. 29
Location: 50400 Cherry Hill Road, Canton
Details: 20th Annual Canton Fine Arts Exhibition includes paintings, sculptures, mixed
media, charcoal drawings, pastels, ceramics,
and photography by artists from throughout
southeast Michigan
Contact (734) 394-5308

BRYAN AAKER

Music

TRINITY HOUSE
THEATRE
Time/Date: Most shows start at 8 p.m.,
doors open at 7:30 p.m. ,
Location: 38840 W. Six Mile, Livonia
Details: Claude Bourbon with JB
Davies, Oct. 6; Empty Chair Night, Oct.
7; Sons of the Never Wrong, Oct. 12;
Erik Brandt and Noah Riemer, Oct. 13;
Around the House - A Trinity House
Theatre Variety Show, Oct. 19-20; Sally
Barris with Jeff Scott, Oct. 25; Gifts or
Creatures and Seth and May, Oct. 27.
Most shows tickets are $15, and $12 for
subscribers. Only cash and checks are
accepted
Contact: (734) 464-6302
THE ARK
Time/Date: Nervous but Excited & Andrea Gibson, Oct. 4; Chris Smither, Oct.
5; Lou & Peter Berryman, Oct. 6; Matt ,
Wertz & Steve Moakler, Oct. 7; Veterans
for Peace John Lennon's Birthday Concert, Oct. 9; Neil Halstead & Jim Hanft
with Samantha Yonack, Oct. 10; Shemekia Copeland, Oct. 11; The Chenille sisters, Oct.'12; The Boxcars, Oct. 13; Shape
Note Singing, Oct. 14; Paula Cole, Oct.
14; Luke Dducet & Melissa McClelland,
Oct. 15;'Wild Swan Theater Benefit, Oct.
16; The Battlefield Band, Oct. 17; Carbon
Leaf, Oct. 18; Carbon Leaf & Michael
Mcdermott, Oct. 19; The Verve Pipe, Oct.
20; Music-Con 2012, Oct. 21; Christine
Lavin, Oct. 21, Runa, Oct. 22; Take a
FAIRLANE BALLROOM
Chance Tuesday featuring Garrett Boms,
DANCE CLUB
Oct. 23; Nneka, Oct. 24; Bob Malone,
Oct. 25; Peter Mulvey, Oct. 26; Mason
Time/Date: 7:30-10:30 p.m. every Thursday
Location: Lyskawa V.F.W. Hall, 6840 Waverly, Jennings, Oct. 27; Phil Ochs Song Night,
Oct. 28; Arlo Guthrie, Oct. 29-30
east of Telegraph, south of Warren in DearLocation: 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor
born Heights
Contact: (734) 763-8587; www.theark.
Details: Singles an couples dance to live
bands on a hardwood dance floor. Admission ' org
is $7 for members and $8 for nonmembers.
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
Free refreshments
>
OF DETROIT
Contact Jean Orleans at (734) 516-0500
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6
Location: Seligman Performing Arts
MOON DUSTERS
Center, located on the campus of Detroit
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 p.m. every Saturday;
Country Day, 13 Mile at Lahser, Beverly
dance lessons 7-8 p.m.
Hills
Location: Livonia Civic Center, 15218 Farmington Road, Livonia
Details: Roberto Diaz gives a rare viola
recital with pianist Gloria Chien. Tickets
Details: Singles and couples; free refreshments. Dance lessons cost $6; dance and
range from $30-$60. ,
lessons are $11; dance only is $7 for guests,
Contact: (248) 855-6070
$6.50 for associates and $6 for Moon Dusters
CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD
members
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10
Contact Joe Castrodale, club president, (248) Location: Christ Church Cranbrook, 470
968-5197
Church Road, Bloomfield Hills
Details: Pianist Simone Dinnerstein
plays works by Chopin and Felsenfeld.
Tickets are $25 .
MJR DIGITAL THEATRE
Contact: (248) 645-0097 or visit www.
Time/Date: Oct. 13-14,20-21,27-28 and Nov.
3-4
h[r .,>;;:
cranbrookmusicguild.org .
Location: 6800 N. Wayne Road, Westland
JAZZ AT THE ELKS
Details: Children's film festival includes "The
Time/Date: 7-10 p.m. last Tuesday of
Pirates!"."The Lorax," "Ice Age," and "Dog
the month
.
Days." Free for children, 12 and under. Adults
Location:
Plymouth
Elks Lodge #1780,
pay $1. Check show times the Tuesday before
41700 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
each weekend screening
Details: There is a $10 donation at the
Contact: (734) 298-2657
door which includes hors d'oeuvres. ProPENN THEATRE
ceeds from Jazz Elks goes toward special
Time/Date: 7 p!m. and 9 p.m. Oct. 5-6 and 5
needs and disadvantaged children and
p.m. and 7 p.m. Oct. 7
veterans ,
Location: 760 Penniman Ave., Plymouth
Contact: (734) 453-1780 or e-mail to
Details: "The Odd Life of Timothy Green" $3
plymouthelks1780@yahoo.com
Coming up: "The Bourne Legacy," 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY
and 9:20 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 12-13
ARTS
COUNCIL
:
and 4:15 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday, Oct 14;
Time/Date: 8-10 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27
"Premium Rush," 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. FridayLocation: 774 Sheldon, Plymouth
Saturday, Oct. 19-20 and 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Details: D'Arkness & Light, featuring
Sunday, Oct. 21; "Paranorman," 5 p.m. and 7
D'Art Band, is open to the community,
p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 27-28
Contact (734) 453-0870; www.penntheatre. . exhibitors in the current "Heart and
Soul" show, family and friends. The concom
cert will mark the end of the Council's
REDFORD THEATRE
fall fundraising season and will formally
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5 and 2 p.m.
bring the community in to the art show
and 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6
with an evening wine and hors d'oeuvre
Location: 17360 Lahser, just north of Grand
reception, along with music. Tickets are
River Ave., in Detroit
$10 per person
Details: The Three Stooges Festival, includes
Contact: (734)416-4278
"Three Little Pigskins," "Three Little Beers,"
PRO MOZART SOCIETY
"Hoi Polloi," "Ants in the Pantry," "We Want / Time/Date: 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 7
Our Mummy," and "Dutiful But Dumb," $5
Location: Birmingham Unitarian
Coming up: Halloween double feature
Church, Woodward Ave., at Lone Pine
includes "The Bride of Frankenstein" and
Road, Bloomfield Hills
"Frankenstein Meets the Wolf Man," 8 p.m.
Details: Yoonshin Song, the new conOct. 19 and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Oct. 20, $5; "Evil certmaster of the Detroit Symphony
Dead," written and directed by Michigan naOrchestra will perform, along with
tive, Sam Raimi, starring Bruce Campbell and
pianist Pauline Martin. Their program
Ellen Sandweiss, Friday, Oct. 27, doors open at includes music of Janacek, Saint Saens,
11 p.m. and film starts at midnight $5; silent
and Brahms. Single tickets are $30 for
films, "The Haunted House," with Buster
adults; students under 25 pay $10. A
Keaton and "The Cat and the Canary" with
three-concert subscription is $75
Laura La Plante, 8 p.m. Oct. 27, $12 for adults
Contact: www.chambersoloistsdetroit.
and $8 for children
org; (586) 944-5353
Contact (313) 537-2560

Dance

Film

••#

. . ' . . ' . ' . - •

Erik Brandt will perform Oct. 13 at Trinity
House Theatre in Livonia.' ;

Get shocked at Penn Theatre series
Prepare to be scared.
The Shock-tober series of classic horror and comedy-horror films
returns this month to the Penn Theatre in downtown Plymouth.
'
The 1931 film, Frankenstein, <
kicks off the series on Thursday, Oct. 4 and is followed by The
Ghost and Mr. Chicken, starring
Don Knotts, on Thursday, Oct. 11.

PHIL
Continued from page B6

tunity to reach a larger
audience with what we
know is already a wonderful product and exciting concert experience,"
Washburn said. "We want
to make a big splash,
show off our terrific
orchestra and feature
a fabulous, well-known
guest artist like guitarist
Sharon Isbin."
The Philharmonic's
leaders brought in help
from well-known pub-

The 1931 version of Dracula, with
Bela Lugosi, is set for Thursday,
Oct. 18. Abbott & Costello wrap up
the series with Abbott and Costello meet Frankenstein on Thursday,
Oct. 25.
All films start at 7 p.m. Admission
is $3.
/
The Penn is located at 760 Penniman; (734) 453-0870.
.,

lic relations and market- phrase, "Orchestrating firms to rebrand and ing the Extraordinary."
market the orchestra for Essentially that means
its planned expansion
patrons can count on an
and financial growth.
experience, Phillips said.
Geff Phillips of Gail &
. No longer is the experiRice and Tim Pryor of •••> ence just sitting and lisPryor Terrassi were giv- tening to an orchestra.
en the task of taking the
"Orchestra goers want
Philharmonic's marketan experience from the
ing to a higher level.
time they leave home.
Now it includes eat"Once we changed the
ing out, parking, having
name, we needed help'
some drinks. The whole
and institutional experexperience has to be
tise," Stewart said.
good," Stewart said.
The expanding organization is now often affec"It's a whole different
tionately referred to as
mindset today. Everyone
the "Michigan Phil." Con- wants an experience," •
cert goers will see the
she added.

SEASON A —
Continued from page B6
A n eclectic array of vivacious dance
music f r o m ballet t o folk t o Broadway
and back
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
• 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., Thursday, Dec.
13, Penn Theatre, Plymouth
• 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 14, The Seligman Performing Arts Center, Beverly
Hills
Detroit Country Day School Bella
Voice and Concert Choir, Ron Weiler,
director
A festive, family friendly concert
includes traditional Christmas and
Hanukkah pops favorites
MINIATURE MASTERPIECES
• 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 13, 2013, The
Inn at St. John's Chapel, Plymouth
Kristin Kuster, composer
A performance of the original
Appalachian Spring will feature the
principal player all-stars of the Michigan Philharmonic
THE FRENCH CONNECTION
• 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 10,2013, First
United Methodist Church, Plymouth
Parisian inspiration w i t h piano prod-

igyAnastasia Rizikovplaying Ravel's
jazzy Piano Concerto arid arjjgtimate
rendition of t h e ever-popular Bolero
A BEATLES BLAST
• 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 9, 2013,
The Village Theater at Cherry Hill,
Canton ' ' •
' ' •.
A t r i b u t e t o t h e legendary rock
band and celebrates t h e entire Baby
Boomers generation.
ADVENTURES ON EARTH
• 7:30 p.m. Friday, A p r i l 19, 2013,
w i t h The Detroit Country Day
School Orchestra, The Seligman Perf o r m i n g Arts Center, Beverly Hills
• 2 p.m. Sunday, A p r i l 2 1 , w i t h
t h e Michigan Philharmonic Youth .
Orchestra, First United M e t h o d i s t >
Church, Plymouth
EVAN CHAMBERS, COMPOSER
Celebrate Earth Day w i t h music
t h a t is great f o r t h e environment,
h i g h l i g h t i n g t h e orchestral showcase, Respighi's The Pines of Rome
For more i n f o r m a t i o n or f o r tickets, call t h e Michigan Philharmonic
at (734) 451-2112 or visit w w w .
michiganphil.org ; y .'."'•

'.: . . —By Joanne Maliszewski

Open 7 Days a Week, 11-6pm, Wednesdays ll-8pm;

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ANTIQUE MALL
42305 Seven Mile Road • (Just 2 Miles west of 1-275)
^
Northville, MI 48167 • 248-344-7200
LlV

He hare something ,
w
for everyone!
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• Furniture - Mid-Century/ Art Dcco' Modern • Coins
Stained Glass • Jewelry • Vintage Toys • Linens • Military
• Glass/Crystal/China • Tiffany Lamps • Clothing ,^
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Cool mornings
and Sumatra

1 :• -

By Dan Dean
Staff Columnist

T

he
iere comes a time
around
late Septemar
ber
be when the sweat
shirt comes out and my
crisp morning walks
are filled with sights of
young deer meandering without care
around
the usual spot
toward
the back
of the
subdi- '
Coffee Preacher vision.
These
C(K)1

Dan Dean

Quinoa-Stuffed Peruvian Avocados

Add big flavor to family meals
If you're looking for a way to add flavor to your
family meals without spending all afternoon in
the kitchen, start by incorporating fresh and rich
ingredients into simple-to-prepare dishes. For
example, Peruvian avocados — which are in season through October — are creamy, buttery and
incredibly versatile.
Grown in the central western region of Peru,
these Hass avocados are watered from the Andes
mountain range. Because of the slightly nutty flavor of Peruvian avocados, this fruit can be quickly added to boost the flavor in salads, sandwiches,
soups and sauces.
But the flavor alone isn't the only benefit of eating avocados. In fact, avocados include monounsaturated fats, potassium (142 mg), fiber, vitamins

E (0.5 mg) and C (2.5mg), folate (25 micrograms),
as well as vitamin B-6 (0.08mg). And these nutrient-dense fruits are only 50 calories per serving
(1/5 of an avocado). They're also naturally free of
cholesterol and sodium.
To help save precious time each evening and
pump up your menu with big, trendy flavors, add
a Peruvian twist to dishes your family will love.
Try these recipes for Quinoa-Stuffed Peruvian
Avocados and Peruvian Avocado Ceviche, which
require only 20 minutes of prep before chilling
for at least one hour, leaving you plenty of time to
help out with homework or catch up on laundry.
To learn more about the benefits of avocados,
and to try some flavorful recipes, visit www.avocadosfromperu.com.

Quinoa-Stuffed Peruvian Avocados
-

11

f i

Makes: 4 servings
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Total Time: At least 1 hour
Quinoa Salad:
1 cup water
*A cup quinoa
Vt, cup fresh corn kernels
¼ cup diced tomato
Vt cup cooked, diced yams
3 tablespoons minced red onion
Lime-Jalapeno Dressing:
V* cup olive oil
3 tablespoons lime juice
3 tablespoons fresh cilantro leaves
1 teaspoon sugar
Vi teaspoon salt
!4ja|apefio pepper, stemmed and seeded
2 ripe Peruvian avocados
Fresh cilantro leaves

'

,

Bring water to a boil in a small saucepan.
Rinse quinoa in a fine mesh sieve and add to
pot. Cook, covered, 6ver low heat for 12 minutes. Remove from heat and let stand for 10 ,
minutes, then fluff with a fork and transfer
to a medium bowl.
Add corn, tomato, yams and onion to bowl
and mix well. Puree all dressing ingredients
in a small food processor or blender and stir
into salad. Cover and chill for at least 1 hour.
Cut avocados in half and remove pits.
Place avocado halves on 4 small plates and
top with quinoa salad. Garnish with cilantro
leaves.

Peruvian Avocado Ceviche
Makes: 4 servings
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Total Time: At least 1 hour
2 halibut steaks (6 ounces)
1 cup freshly squeezed lime juice, divided
% cup red and yellow grape tomatoes, halved
% cup slivered red onion
1 clove garlic, minced
Vz to 1 jalapeno pepper, stemmed, seeded and minced
2 ripe Peruvian avocados, peeled, pitted and cubed
'/«teaspoon salt, or to taste
Torn fresh cilantro leaves

Cut halibut in Vi-inch cubes and place in
a bowl with 3A cup lime juice, or enough to
cover fish. Cover and refrigerate for 2 to 3
hours, or until fish is opaque.
Drain liquid, then stir in all remaining
lime juice and ingredients. Serve immedi- •
ately.
Courtesy of Family Features

——————— mornings
are a signal that football games
are in full swing, cider
mills are gearing up for
weekend rushes and it is
time to make a temporary
change in my morning
coffee routine.
For at least a couple
of weeks in late fall, the
morning coffee making is made easier as my
wife and I converge on
one coffee that makes us
both smile. In a single 32ounce Chemex we can
share, for a short period of time as the season
changes, our coffee from
the same vessel.
While some see the ,
changing color of fall
leaves as a time for a
pumpkin latte, for me, it
is a cup of Sumatra that
I long for and one my
wife wishes we just could
brew all the time.
We opened our coffee shop in the month of
October and it may have
a sentimental appeal as
the Sumatra blend we •
sold was our first introduction to quality,'freshroasted coffee.
For most of the year the
appeal of coffee roasted
.light with a clean, sweet
and berry or citrus profile is too much to resist.
But the change of the
season signals a desire
to go back to one of my
favorite coffees. With its
earthy, rustic and spicy
flavor profiles, Sumatran
coffees go great with a
bit of half and half. It is a
great coffee for cool, fall
mornings.

Flavor prof He
Sumatra is an island in
western Indonesia. Cof{

}

fee Review's Kenneth
Davids describes the best
Sumatran coffee as "one
of the great romance coffees of the world." Sumatra is also where you can
find Kopi Luwak coffee,
which made headlines in
newspaper and was fea. tured on many television
shows a few years ago
for the way it processed.
Basically coffee cherries are fed to a small animal called a palm civet and then the seeds are
collected from the animal's excrement. It is a
rare coffee that currently sells online for $59.99.
for half a pound. But for
most Sumatran coffee,
the wonderful flavor profile comes from the way
it is processed or the soil
it is grown in or a combination of both.
. To satisfy my craving, I
recently stopped at Caribou Coffee, of all places.
Regular readers of this
column know I am not a
big fan of corporate coffee houses, but when
buying Sumatra, the top
lots that many independent roasters purchase
may not produce the
superior cup that I can
appreciate. I have found
that Caribou's Samosir
Batak does just fine in
satisfying my fall craving. It is described as
an "exotic coffee grown
and processed by the
Batak people who live
in the coffee production areas around Lake
Toba." I like it because
Caribou resists the
temptation to roast it too
dark, as many do with
Sumatra, and it has some
spice to it with a slight
vanilla taste. At $14 for
a 16-ounce bag, it is also a
pretty good deal.
'
So whether you enjoy
the change of season
with a pumpkin latte, a ,
cup of Sumatra or a good
Oktoberfest brew, take
a moment to enjoy the
sightsand smells that
accompany this great j
time of the year, because
we all know what is right
around the corner.
Dan Dean is assistant managing editor of presentation
for the Observer & Eccentric '•
Media Group. He can be
- reached by e-mail at ddean®
hometownlife.com or follow
him on Twitter: ©coffeep-. ••
reacher.
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Sumatra is an, island in western Indonesia that produces
distinct coffees described one profressional as "one of the
great romance coffees of the world."

CITY BITES
Beer, w i n e

Pie t i m e

LIVONIA —Taste
.PLYMOUTH —The
wine, beer and help For- Plymouth Community Arts Council is sellgotten Harvest in the
process at Busch's Fresh ing certificates for 9-.
inch pies from the Grand
Food Market's Charity
Wine & Beer Tasting, 7- Traverse Pie Company located on Ann Arbor
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
6, at the VisTaTech Cen- < Road, just west of Haggerty. Certificates cost
ter on the Schoolcraft
$20, $5 of which benefits
College campus, 18600
Haggerty, Livonia. Sam- the Council. Order them
through Oct. 31 — or
ple the latest offerings
while supplies last, from
from Michigan winer9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday- •
ies and local brew masters, while enjoying food Thursday at the Council
offices, 774 N. Sheldon.
in an informal setting.
Purchasers will receive
Beer and wine experts
a voucher for each cerwill be on hand at every
tificate they buy. They'll
tasting station. Tickets
redeem the voucher for a
are $40 and available at
pie certificate after Nov.
Busch's Guest Services
Counter. Local stores are 7. Visit www.gtpie.com to
see what kinds of 9-inch
at 24445 Drake, Farmpies are available. For
ington Hills; 37083 Six
more information call the
Mile, Livonia; 41840 W.
10 Mile, Novi; and 15185 Council at (734) 416-4278
or visit www.plymouSheldon, Plymouth.
tharts.com.

Hands-on
learning
FARMINGTON HILLS
— Oakland Community
College' Culinary Studies Institute, in cooperation with OCC Continuing Education, is offering a variety of specialty culinary classes just in
time for the holidays. All
classes will be held at the
Orchard Ridge Campus'
J Building. The campus is
located at 27055 Orchard
Lake Road, just south
of 1-696. Classes include
healthy baking — including gluten-free, sugarfree and dairy-free products — holiday breads,
make-your-own pasta and
sauces, decorating holiday cupcakes and making
holiday cocktails. Class
sizes are limited and
some classes have prerequisites. To learn more
call(248)2324178. Reg-.

ister at www.oaklandcc.
edu/ce.

urday, and 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday.

Finger food demo

Drink your veges

NOVI — Jyll Everman,
who was a finalist on the
Food Network Show, Food
Network Star, will demonstrate how to make
appetizers and finger
foods ar/4 p.m. and 6:30 '
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4; 4
p.m. Friday, Oct. 5; 1 p.m.,
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6; and 1 p.m. and
4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 7, at
the Novi Home Remodeling Show, in the Suburban
Collection Showplace,
located on Grand River, south of 1-96 between
Novi Road and Beck
Road. Everman, owner of
Jyllicious Bites, a catering company dedicated to
gourmet finger foods, in
Glendora, Calif., went to
an open call for Food Network Star. She passed

ROYAL OAK—
DROUGHT, the sisterowned raw juice company in Plymouth, will present a free screening of
the raw juice documentary, Fat, Sick and Nearly
Dead, at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18 at the Royal Oak Main Art Theater,
118 N. Main, at 11 Mile,
in downtown Royal Oak.
Joe Cross, star of the
film, will be on hand for a
question and answer session. The film chronicles
his journey across the
country as he loses more
than 80 pounds, cures
himself of a chronic illness, and helps change
lives along the way. RSVP
on DROUGHT'S event ,
page on Facebook to save
a seat.

Jyll Everman will show how
to make finger foods at the .
Novi Home Remodeling
Show.

four auditions and was
chosen as a finalist for
the 2011 season. Admission to the Novi Home
Remodeling Show is $8
for adults, 13 and up; $7
for seniors, 60 and ovet,
and free for children, 12
and under. The show runs
2-9 p.m. Thursday-Friday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat-

online at hometownlife.com

Observers Eccentric | Thursday, October4, 2012
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Each year, newspapers distribute billions of advertising
circulars. The reason advertisers invest in inserts?
They produce results! Newspaper advertising is rated
by consumers as the #1 shopping information tool.

Action: 79% of newspaper readers used
an insert/circular in the past 30 days.
58% Compared prices of one insert to another
52% Saved the insert until visiting a store
45% Shared the insert items with friends or family
4 1 % Took the insert to the store
40% Made an unplanned purchase based on an ad
Circulars are so popular with consumers that the average
insert is saved 4.7 days.
Newspaper circular advertising works for millions
of advertisers. Put it to work for you.
Sources: Frank N. Magid Associates 2011

Newspaper media.
A destination, not a distraction.
www.newspapermedia.com

Newspaper Association of America 4401 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900, Arlington, VA 22203 571.366,1000
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Metro Detroiters with cerebral palsy, MS
get home ramps through partnership

Home Depot employees Marsha Burley and Lee Penny.

This summer and fall,
Project Build! — a joint
program of Jewish Fam- •
ily Service and Building Industry Association
of Southeastern Michigan that provides home
repairs for older adults,
people with disabilities,
, and low-income individuals and families—is bringing together local busi- ,
nesses and nonprofit organizations in a Community Wheelchair Ramp Project for children and adults
living with cerebral palsy
and multiple sclerosis.
Sponsors and partner
businesses include The
Home Depot, BIA member
companies Cohen.Homes,
Gordy Oliva Remodeling/Go Barrier Free and
Elder Living Construction
as well as Pro Carpentry.
Nonprofit partners include
United Cerebral Palsy of
Metro Detroit and Neighborhood Service Organization. Together, they are
building four wheelchair ^
ramps for individuals with
cerebral palsy and multiple sclerosis, at no cost to
the individuals.
During August, Cohen

Homes and Pro Carpentry
built and installed a wheelchair ramp. One ramp is
for a Detroit man living
near Dexter and Davison
who has cerebral palsy '
and is being cared for by
his sister.
On Sept. 20, three additional ramps were built onsite at The Home Depot
in Commerce Township. Elder Care Construction will led a Home
Depot team of volunteers in building an extensive ramp for a 6-yearold girl living in Highland
Park who has cerebral palsy and is blind. Gordy Oliva Remodeling/Go Barrier Free led a second team
of volunteers from The
Home Depot to build a
ramp for a Southfield teenager who has cerebral palsy.
The Home Depot volunteers also built a ramp
for a woman with multiple
sclerosis in West Bloomfield. On Sept. 27, these .
ramps were delivered to
the homes and installed
by the volunteers, under
the supervision of the
professional builder and

Karl Koenig from Home Depot with Gordy Oliva from Gordy Oliva Remodeling

remodeler volunteers.
"Project Build! is now
beginning to make a larger community impact.
Due to the lack of available resources for individuals with physical disabilities who are in need
of ramps, home modifications and repairs, other
non-profit organizations
in metro Detroit are starting to come to Project
Build! for help. With the
help of Building Industry
Association of Southeastern Michigan, The Home
Depot, The Jewish Fund
and other great partners,

Jewish Family Service
feels that at this point,
Project Build! should try
to help where it can," said
Michelle Malamis, Jewish
Family Service development associate.
In January, Jewish Family Service
won $25,000 from The v
Home Depot Foundation through its Aprons in.
Action Facebook contest.
These funds are used to •
purchase supplies for
Project Build! programs,
including this wheelchair
ramp project, when the
supplies are not donated.

Tim Saling from Elder Living Construction and Erin Lederman with Jewish Family Service Project Build!

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE COUNTY
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of June 25-29, 2012, at the Wayne
. County Register of Deeds office.
Listed below are cities, addresses,
and sales prices.

CANTON
45769 Bryn Mawr Rd
$220,000
39875 Edmunton St
$109,000
45795 Fountain View Dr $345,000
50193 Grant St
' $234,000
41555 Heritage Ct
$125,000
47880 Lindenhurst Blvd # 15
$350;000
1681 Morrison Blvd
$173,000
135NWillardRd
$122,000

r

1754 Orchard Dr
.1876 Paddock Ln
44226 Postmill Ct
47831 Royal Pointe Dr
45562 S Stonewood Rd
216 Selkirk St
748 Sorel Dr
701 Stonehenge Dr
402 Sylvan Dr
6390 Willow Creek Dr
47005 Yarmouth Dr
GARDEN CITY
30118 Dawson St
30620 Florence St
. 5662 Gilman St
30425 Hennepin St
221 Hubbard St
31901 James St
32588 Kathryn-St
28605 Krauter St

$35,000
$192,000
$176,000
$294,000
$167,000
$112,000
$150,000
$140,000
$395,000
$159,000
$296,000

33560 Marquette St
1655MoellerSt
31947 Pierce St
961 Radcliff St
LIVONIA
i
14772 Auburndale St
35356 Banbury Rd
18830 Comstock St
8915DeeringSt
19467 Fitzgerald St
9126 Frederick St
20405 Gill Rd
16490 Golfview St .
31680 Grennada St
19483 Ingram St
17500 Lathers St
18960 Laurel Dr
15614 Loveland St
20358 Maplewood St
32711 Ohio St

' $62,000
$96,000
$55,000
$120,000
$35,000
$30,000
$70,000
1
$50,000

$44,000
$38,000
$55,000
$64,000
$80,000
$242,000
$201,000
$64,000
$305,000
$120,000
$162,000
$204,000
$149,000
$128,000
$115,000
$235,000
$90,000
$53,000
$135,000

20265 Rensellor St
36502 Vargo St
11365 W Clements Cir
15308 Williams St
•„
32449 Wisconsin St
NORTHVILLE
19283 Surrey Ln
PLYMOUTH
1061 Palmer St
11102 Pinehurst Rd
370 Red Ryder Dr
11848 Russell Ave
11200 Terry St
9362 Village Manor Dr
REDFORD
14135 Breakfast Dr
14257 Breakfast Dr
9047 Dale
15501 Fox
15504 Kinloch • '

$10,000
$220,000
$65,000
$107,000
$123,000
$69,000
$45,000
$260,000
$215,000
$50,000
$110,000
$250,000
$133,000
$125,000
$47,000
$50,000
$38,000

14264 Lenore
19741 Macarthur . — - ' "
14177 Marshall Dr
17322 Olympia
WESTLAND
• 35806 Booth St
30735 Cooley Blvd
6481 Dillon St
32350 Glen St
39132 Hidden Creek Dr
33249 Mill Race Cir
1630RegeneSt
888 S Wayne Rd
1459 Shoemaker Dr
30511 Steinhauer St
36048 Traditions Dr
1145 Windham St

$60,000
$25,000
$154,000
$33,000
$32,000
$54,000
$127,000
$69,000
$170,000
$70,000
$35,000
$76,000
$32,000
$58,000
$130,000
$36,000

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-OAKLAND COUNTY
These are the area residential real estate closings recorded the week of Jurje 11-15, 2012,
at the Oakland County Register of Deeds
office. Listed below are cities, addresses, and
sales prices.
• ,
BEVERLY HILLS
17341 Buckingham Ave
22847 Highbank Dr
31745 Sheridan Dr
BINGHAM FARMS
23028 Old Orchard Trl
BIRMINGHAM
2260 Attard
1080 Bennaville Ave
516 Bloomf ield Ct
508 Catalpa Dr .
1524 Emmons Ave
'
1577 Stanley Blvd
1150 Suffield Ave
268 W Brown St- '
,, 285 W Lincoln St
35300 Woodward Ave # 203
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
4142 Chimney Point Dr
3921 Kirkland Ct

$260,000
$345,000
$290,000
$510,000
$350,000
$440,000
$140,000
$210,000
$152,000
$276,000
$490,000
$390,000
$124,000
'. $85,000
/

$221,000
$678,000

1475EppingLn
4303LahserRd
42 Vaughan Ridge Rd
545 Yarboro Dr
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
6196 Eastmoor Rd
5420 Lauren Ct
3852 Oakhills Dr
3839 Oakland Dr
6060 Old Orchard Dr
3709 Quarton Rd
423 S Cranbrook Cross Rd
2765 W Hickory Grove Rd
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
1873 Applebrook Dr
8004 Bywater St
1936 Cheshire Ln
'
650 Coloma
5430 Mill Race Way
5055 Parkgate Dr
3269TwinleafSt
5323 Weston Ct
FARMINGTON
21718 FarmingtonRd
32718 Grand River Ave Unite
22983 Hayden ,
31553 MarbleheadRd
23550 Wesley Dr
FARMINGTON HILLS

$2,900,000
$2,748,000
$356,000
$450,000
$327,000
$340,000
$243,000
$825,000
$235,000
$235,000
$211,000
$191,000
$50,000
. $121,000
$430,000
$95,000
$280,000
$392,000
• $130,000
$168,000
$90,000
$19,000
• $117,000
$32,000
$105,000

33629 Cadillac St
31234 Carriage Hill Rd
21442 Hamilton Ave
33720 Harlowshire St
28015 HawberryRd
33584 Longwood Dr
25381 Lynford St
28741 Oak Point Dr
36101 Paddleford Rd
21886 S Brandon St
35058 Valley Forge Dr
29420 Woodf ield Ct
FRANKLIN
30725 Hickory Ln
Lathrup Village
18530 Saratoga Blvd
MILFORD
979 Deep Valley Dr
2692 E Maple Rd
3081 Exeter Dr
1102 Hunter Ct
850 N Main St
2368 S Hickory Ridge Rd
NOVI
28452 Carlton Way Dr
23476 Danberry Ln
26414 Fieldstone Dr
24275 Hampton Hill St
22532 Heatherwoode

$152,000
$206,000
$55,000
$47,000$80,000
$40,000
$185,000
$272,000
$188,000
$87,000
$135,000 $196,000 .
$500,000
$133,000
$275,000
$147,000
$450,000
$287,000
$30,000
$140,000
$142,000
$46,000
$240,000
$158,000
$190,000

28079 HewesLn
24690 Jamestowne Rd
23538 Meadowbrook Rd
41652 Monterey Dr
44944 Paine Dr
,
39613 Village Wood Ln
1951 West Lake Dr
28328 Wolcott Dr *
SOUTH LYON
52037 Copperwood Dr N
23762 Copperwood DrW
184 Eagle Crest Dr
341 Lyon Blvd
53984 Springwood Dr
. 23506 Spy Glass HI N
52527 Trailwood Dr
52582 Trailwood Dr
SOUTHFIELD
27070 Harvard Rd
18499 Kesh St
28950 Monterey Dr
15960 Mount Vernon St
21670 STullerCt
20311 Westover Ave
30065 Wildbrook Dr
WHITE LAKE
1386 Union Lake Rd
9050 White Lake Rd

$161,000
$238,000
$115,000
$150,000
$268,000
$43,000
$193,000
$350,000
$266,000
$50,000
$195,000
$81,000
$25,000
$329,000
$2,000
. $125,000
$137,000
$40,000
$134,000
$44,000
$40,000
$19,000.
$37,000
$188,000
$255,000

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Short sales
If you owe more than what your house is worth,
you may be interested in a free informational seminar on short sale procedures and what it takes to get
started. Many sellers are misinformed or not sure
about how the procedures work. Organizers will also
discuss the internal workings of short sales and the
different steps involved. Bonnie David, broker/owner
of Quantum Real Estate is the presenter. It' will be 6-7
p.m. Thursdays at 129 N. Lafayette, downtown South
Lyon. Additional parking across the street in back.
Please call the office at (248) 782-7130 or e-mail june.
quantum@gmail.com for your reservation or addi-

CL

tional information.

Brady at (800) 260-5484, Ext. 33.

Free foreclosure tours

Investors

Free foreclosure tours are 1 p.m. every other Sunday. Meeting place is Panera Bread on the southeast
corner of Middlebelt and 1-96. E-mail Georgia@addedvaluerealty.com or visit FreeForeclosureTour.com.

The Real Estate Investors Association of Wayne .
will have an open forum. Participants will discuss
what they have learned. Investors will answer questions and offer a market update. '
Meetings are at 7:30 p.m. each first Tuesday of the
month at the Red Lobster on Eureka in Southgate.
Members are free, guests $20, which will be applied
to their membership.
Any questions or concerns, call Wayde Koehler at
(313) 277-4168.

Seminar on Tuesdays
A free Reverse Mortgage Seminar is 6:30 p.m, each
Tuesday at Colonial Mortgage Corp., 33919 Plymouth
Road, Livonia.
Learn about reverse mortgages. RSVP with Larry

_ai_
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www.hometawnlrFe.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
Homes For Rent

Hauling - Clean Up

LIVONIA: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, gar.,
appli, new carpet/paint deadend street big yard, $8007mo.
Call: 810-814-1673

A-1 HAUUNG
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est Wayne/ Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

LIVONIA:
2 bdrm, brick ranch, bsmt
Quiet street near park.
$750/mo. 248-377-1596
LIVONIA Schools 3 bdrm, 2
car garage, c/a. Fully renovated, all new. No smoking/pets.
$1050/mo. 248-569-4751
LIVONIA: State S t area.
Brick ranch, totally renovated,
3 bdrm, 1 bath, finished bsmt,
fenced yard, no pets. $1050.
Owner.
(248)474-7184
WAYNE: 4642 Mildred .
4 bdrm, finished bsmt garage,
fenced, stove/fridge, $795.
Avail. Immed., showing Wed.,
Sat & Sun. at 5:30pm.
Call: (313) 920-5966

anartrnents.com-

[HomeRnder

WESTLAND: 2 bdrm. Country
kitchen. Hardwood floors. Updated bathroom. Ld\ fenced
yard. $770. 734-658-4783

Homes

Help Wanted-General

Clean-up/Hauling Srv.
Cheap Rates! Garages, bsmts,
attics. Free Est.
248-521-8818, 248-489-5955

Landscaping
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING BY
LACOURE SERVICES '
Clean-ups, landscaping, grading, sodding, hydro-seeding,
retaining walls, ins. work, brick
walks & patios. Drainage &
. lawn Irrigation systems, low
foundations built up. Weekly
lawn maintenance. Haul away
unwanted Items. Comm. Res.
39 yrs exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est
www.lacoureservlces.com
248-489-5955,248-521-8818

Moving & Storage
WESTLAND: 2 bdrm. duplex,
good cond, $650 or 3 bdrm.
duplex, new carpet floors,
fenced, $675.313-418-9905

PLYMOUTH TWP
3 M r m , 2 bath ranch, 1200
sq. ft. 2 car garage. Appll included. New windows, roof,
gutters & fence. 1/2 acre.
Close to downtown Plymouth. $119,000
248-408-6119

WESTLAND- Clean 2 bdrm,
appli, fenced yard. Newer windows. No pets. $550/mo +
sec. 734-522-5246
WESTLAND:
Clean 3 bdrm
ranch, 1.5 bath, bsmt c/a.
carpet & paint excel, area. No
pets! $875,734-591-9163

Open Houses
BLOOMFIELO TWP OPEN SUN. OCT. 7 , 1 - 3 .
3 bdrm contemporary ranch,
2.2 baths, completely renovated, move-in ready, private
1.06 acre lot, $573,999.
Call: (248) 379-2834

WESTLANO/GARDEN CITY
3 bdrm brick ranches, fenced
yard, bsmt. $850 + sec. dep.
No section 8. (248) 661-9062

Mobile Home Rentals
r^FAiaiiHGTOHHaisN

A1A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie. & Insured-Efficient 3
men, $75/hr. 866-633-7953

Paint Decorating Paper
PAINTING BY ROBERT
• Wallpaper Removal "Int
•Ext • Plaster/Diywall Repair
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147

Leaks • Roof Repairs
• Flashings • Valleys • Hail
• Wind Damage • Ins Claims
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie/Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

575«»

OR LESS
»Site Rent Included• 3 bdrm, 2 full baths
All Appli. • We Finance
• New & Pre-owned avail.

Northville Colony Estates.
41624 Raybum
Asking $307,500
Open Sunday 1-4PM
Rare oversized lot Exquisite
condition inside and out
Quiet interior location two
blocks from Winchester
Elementary. 4 bed, 2 1 / 2
bath colonial, full basement,
2-car oversized garage.
Serene brick
paver garden /patio.
AAA Real Estate

Garden
son,
rooms,
week +

Responsible for performance,
integrity and security of databases.
Monitoring, system
testing, planning development
troubleshooting and related duties.
Work location: Troy,
Michigan. Send resume to Ms.
Van Conant HR, Beaumont
Health System, 16500 w . 12
Mile Rd., Southfleld, Ml 48076
An Equal
Opportunity Employer
LABORER/HELPER:
For glass company, must have
valid driver's license. No exp.
necessary. Call: 313-538-2746
LABORERS - ROOFING
Must have valid drivers license
& transportation. Background
screening req'd. Hourly rate of
pay plus overtime and Incentives. Call 734-495-0996
LANDSCAPE LABORERS
Full or Part-Time. Exp. preferred, will train. Looking for. a
new career, give us a call.
Plymouth.
734-453-4607

LEGAL SECRETARY
Needed for an A-rated Birmingham law firm. The candidate must have min. of 5
yrs of litigation, transactional, corporate, commercial real estate exp. We offer competitive salary with benefits
incl401-Kand a very pleasant environment for work. *
Send resume:
rfmOwwrplaw.com

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR
Full-time, for Ypsllanti apartment community. Apartment
community maintenance
experience preferred.
Please fax resume to:
(248)473-5480

MAINTENANCE TECH:
With exp. repairing (presses,
enc and welders) and
WELD TECH: with exp.
programming and
repairing welding robots.
$25/hr. Aft or Mid shifts.
Novi. amunteanuQ
sentechsen/ices.com
MANAGER/EMPLOYEE PART TIME
For cleaning co. flexible days.
Call (734) 834-7066

Rooms For Rent

248-347-6000

Database .
Administrator III

Roofing

O W N O R LEASE

$

Observer & Eccentric | Thursday, October 0 4 , 2 0 1 2

City: Working perdrug-free,
sleeping
furnished.
S85-S95/
Sec.
734-673-9566

m

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST
Part or Full-Time.
Evenings & Weekends.
Fax resume: 734-522-6114

careerbuilder®

LIVONIA: Musicians preferred.
Students & employed
welcomed. Drug free sleeping
rooms furnished. $3507mo.
734-325-3386
NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated.
$90/wkly. Security deposit

734-355-6453
248-305-9944

PAINTER
For apartments. Exp'd. 401K.
Leave Message:
(248) 225-6205

Help Wanted - General
PLUMBER-JOURNEY
F/T min. 5 years experience
residential & commercial.
Must be licensed.
plumbcommOgmail.com

CHILD CARE FACILITY
Lead teachers,
experience a must!
Call: (734) 459-9920
CHIMNEYSWEEPS
S600-S1200 +PER WEEK!
No exp - Will train. Must have
truck & ladder. 248-640-9563
CUSTODIANS
Needed for Redford, Garden
City, Northville School Districts,
$9+/hr. to start 2nd shift
Part-Time, Mon-Fri. with some
weekends. Must have reliable
transportation, pass FBI/state
finger print/background check
& drug screen, E.O.E.
Apply online a t
www.grbsinc.com

opartmentsxom.
iHomeRnder

HVAC INSTALLER:
Residential & light comm.
MUST have sheet metal fab
exp. We provide truck, and
major tools. Long term employment with benefits.
Livonia: 734-525-1930

Apartments - Unfurnished
FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIEAPTS.
- 1/2 off sec. dep. if qualified
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom $525.
9 Mile/Middlebelt
248-478-7489

PLUMBING APPRENTICE
Experience a plus. Must be
motivated and dependable.
Call: (734) 453-4622

^OFFICER
The City of Garden City
Is accepting applications for
full-time Police Officers at
GCPD until COB,
10/31/2012. Employment
App (Police & Fire), the job
description and a detailed
announcement available at
www.gardencltyml.org
or by contacting the .
HR Office at
6000 Middlebelt Rd.
Garden City, Ml
Phone:734-793-1640.
Apps must be submitted in
person to the HR Office.

Help Wanted-Sates

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

FARMINGTON m i l s
Maple Ridge
23078 MktdlebeltRd.
Spacious 1 bdrm, C/A.
$300 Sec. 5 0 % off 1st
3 mo. w/approved credit.
(248)473-5180

Asphalt/Black Top
Sealing
DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVWAYS
•Paving 'Patch 'Seal Coating
Free est • www.djpavlng.com.
734-337-2157,734-397-0811

GARDEN CITY: Lg 1 & 2
bdrm, Appl, heat/water Free.
$560 & $600 + security.
734-513-4965,734-464-3847

Drywall

Duplexes
COMPLETE DRYWALL

SRV.

Plaster Repair. All jobs welcomed! Lie/Ins. Free Est 30
yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

PLYMOUTH- 2 bdrm upper,
computer alcove, good storage,
friendly neighborhood,
walk downtown, dishwasher,
W/D, $950. 248-444-6211

Electrical

Homes For Rent

FAMILY ELECTRICAL i
City cert Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est
734-422-8080

CANTON: 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
appli. Included, bsmt attached
garage, quiet neighborhood,

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Any Size Job. Licensed.
Free Estimates. 734-259-9326

Job Opportunities

Job Opportunities

MICHIGAN A

QUALITY INSPECTOR
Pratt Industries Is seeking candidates for an entry level Quality Inspector position. Must be
proficient with Microsoft Office,
detail oriented, dependable,
flexible and have good communication skills (written and
verbal). Email resume
with pay requirements to:
scurryQprattlndustries.com

• Physical Therapist
•Physical Therapist Asst

CANTON: Multi-family
7739 & 7751 Ridge Rd.
btwn. Joy & Warren.
Fri-Sat Oct5-6,10-4pm.
Various household, clothing,
children's, crafts, collectibles.

SOUTH LYON: Mega Vintage
Collectibles of all Kinds.
'
Old Collector letting go. Trains
60's, Slot Cars 70's, Organ
Phonographs, Grunow 1930's
ham radio, Coca Cola Machine
70's, Signs of all kinds.
Porcelian 1950's OKAY Chevy
sign. Porcelian 3 6 " circle.
Old tools, Petal car. Hunting &
. Fishing. Everything Is old &
collectible. Too much to list
1351210 Mile Rd.
btwn. Dixboro & Rushton.
Oct 4 , 5 4 6 , 1 0 - 7 .

Email r e s u m e t o
jutter@gannett.com
Attention Sales

ItaiHimg

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS:

Need 20 Contract

Drivers

-CDLA&Bto

relocate '

vehicles to and from various
locations

throughout

1800-501-3783

USwww.

mamotransportation.com.
S O U T H E R N
M I C H I G A N
D E D I C A T E D
DRIVERS!
Pay

authorized. Call 877-8951828. www.CeniiraOnSne.
com.
AIRLINES

EAST

New

IN

Trucks!

Call

888-409-6033

or

Today
visit

online www.DRNEJTC.com.
GORDON TRUCKING,
CDL-A,

DRIVERS
$1,000

Sign

On Bonus! Regional & OTR
positions,

FUH

Benefits,

,

8

a *
N
Job Opportunities

PIGEON

Sewer,

50amp, Water,

Swimming

Concrete
Liquidated
6th

on

COLLEGE

ONLINE FROM HOME.

October

1-877-717-5263

art

91.SALE

BUILDINGS

SCHOOLS I
C a r e e r Training

Pool,

Foundations!

Call 7 days/wk!

866-950-

Info/DVD:

www.
com

1-80Q-578-1363

Ext

300N.

'

MEDICAL
FOR
247

ALERT

SENIORS
monitoring.

FREE

Equipment

FREE Shipping.

Nationwide

Service.

$29.95/Month.

CALL

Guardian

Today.

.•

MISCELLANEOUS

FORGE!

Creekside RV Lots as low
as $4,900!

PIONEER

4382.

FREE

NorwoodSawmills.

888-420-5043

TENNESEE

401K EOE, No East Coast

ATTEND

ARE

REAL ESTATE

regionally, be home weekly!

Absolutely Free

For Private Duty Home
Health Care patients In metro Detroit area. FT/PT, all
shifts avail. Current unencumbered State of Michigan
license to practice as a RN
or LPN. Minimum two (2)
yrs. of nursing exp. required.
Ventilator, Trach and G-Tube
Care experience preferred.
Excellent Pay!
Email resume:
HC-HROhealthcall
homecare.com
or visit:
healthcallhomecare.com
(800)991-9933x505

Antiques & Collectibles

Experienced
Needed for full time position
in fast
paced Southfleld
Law Firm specializing in collections. Telephone skills
must as additional duties
will include assisting with incoming phone calls, along
with data entry, and processing of legal forms.
Email resume to
Colleen Summers a t
csummersOltwpc.com

Legal Secretary
Full-time experienced
Legal Secretary for
Plymouth law firm.
Must have strong typing
skills, knowledge of Word,
Electronic filing. Salary commensurate with experience.
Email to:
lnfoObrgpc.com

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST
Livonia Chiropratjc office seeking self motivated, dependable
individual with a pleasant personality to work part time position. Must be a people person
because interacting with patients is a good portion of K*.
General office duties $10/hr,
must be able to work some
evenings & every Saturday.
Email resume to:
shanerchlroOaol.com
or fax to: 734-422-5567

If you who can follow a
solutions-based strategy of
sales with clients, have a proven ability to close sales and
can think big to take their
place as part of our Advertising
team with the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, South
Lyon Herald, Novi News,
Northville Record and Milford
Times.

Help Wanted-Domestic
CAREGIVER: Part-time
needed for elderly Parkinson's
woman In Novi. Approx. 15
hrs/week includes Sat am.
References required. Contact
Jmcdonald570gmall.com

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Looking for an enthusiastic,
energetic team player with
great communication skills'
to join our state-of-the-art
dental office in Nov!.
Dental experience required.
Fax resume: 248.246.2199

Estates Sales

Found-Goods
FOUND: GIRL'S
PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
On West Chicago, E of
Merrtman. Call: 248-767-8564

ORTHODONTIC CHAIRSIOE
ASSISTANT -EXP. IS A MUST.
X-Ray certified. 3-4 days/wk.
Pay vacations, holidays.

Reach

i- This
newspaper

even more potential
employees with an
Observer & Eccentric
ondHopietown
Recruitment Package!

For details call
1-800-579-7355

-

P R O F L O W E R S .
S E N D FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION!
Anniversary, Birthday, Just .
Because.

Starting

at

just

$19.99.

POLE

deals to receive an extra 20

Free

percent off any order over

SAWMILLS
FROM
'Medical, . 'Business,
ONLY
$3997.00
'Criminal
Justice,
'Hospitality. Job placement M A K E & S A V E M O N E Y
with your own bandmill.
assistance.
Computer
Cut lumber ahy dimension.
available.
financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV In stock ready to ship.

for

safe

RIDING LAWN MOWER
Great Shape! Briggs & Straton
motor purrs. 18.5hp 42" deck.
$500/best
810-956-7879/810-956-7879
cathl-eOhotmall.com

Musical Instruments
STEINWAY GRAND PIANO,
7'Model B. Serial #228537. .
Satin Ebony Finish. Beautifully
restored, rich tone. Exc. cond.
Local buyers only. Asking
$34,000.
248-635-9020 .

, REDFORD- 3 Generation
We need a bigger garage...too
much of a good thing. Oct 4 6th, 8am-4pm. 26551 Cathedral, comer of Hemmingway,
across from Jefferson School.
Everything from furniture to
women's business clothes.

Legal & Accepting
DIVORCE $75.00
www.CSRdisabillty.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

Lawn Garden
& Snow Equip

PLYMOUTH
Garage Sale
0ct5tli&6th,9am-4pm.
51203
Northvlew, off
of
Napier, North of Ann Arbor Rd.
Electronics,
Home
Goods,
Christmas Decor, Furniture,
and Lots More!

RUMMAGE/BAKE SALE
Fri, Oct 5th, 9am-5pm & Sat,
Oct 6th, 9am-12; Noon Bag
Sale. Prince of Peace Church,
12 Mile & Farmington Road.

Help Wanted-Dental

MACHINE EMBROIDERY DESIGNS, Dakota Collectibles.
Great
Notions, &
OESD.
Sewing/craft books. All In one
hooping device for embroidery.
(734)231-4006
cindybriodyOcomcastnet

PLYMOUTH
ESTATE SALE:
O c t 4 , 5 , & 6th, 9-5pm
61 yrs accumulation: furniture,
antiques and much more! 540
Jener. opal! 2000yahoo.com

LIVONIA CHURCH
RUMMAGE SALE
Pre-SaleThurs„ Oct 4th, 58pm (Adults $2). Free Admission: Fri., Oct 5th, 9am-1pm &
Sat, Oct 6th, 9am-noon (½ off
sale). Newburgh United Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
• Trail, in Livonia, 48150 •

Attn: Sales
EEOC

Hobbies Coins & Stamps

NORTHVILLE- Retired teacher's garage sale. Oulited bags,
household, books. Sat, Oct
6th, 9-4pm. 353 N Rogers,
btwn 7 & 8 Mile.

www.flatrockhlstory.org

Idranglnis©
hometownllfe.com

TREADMILL Sears, $125,
' GAS GRILL $75,
RCA TV: 34 inch, $100.
Call: (313) 330-5482

NORTHVIttE: 777 Spring Dr.,
at Orchard. 10/5-6,9-5. Estate
quality, furniture, framed pictures, home decor, tableware,
holiday decorations, books.
47 yrs of stuff! No early birds.

(734)782-5220

Email resumes to

ROLL TOP DESK, Loveseat,
coffee table, armoire, cabinets.
Exc. condition. Must sell! Total:
$500/best (248) 802-4932

New Hudson- Moving. 30109
Orchards Ln., Thurs-Sat Oct
4th-6th, 10-4pm. Collectibles,
antiques, furniture, & household items. Priced to sell.

Another Bernard Davis
Estate Sale 313-837-1993
17363 Pontchartrain, Detroit .
48203. Oct 4-6,8:45am-4pm
& Oct. 7,12:30pm-5pm. For
more Info go to estatesales.net

REDFORD: 9936 Farley,
Plymouth & Beech Daly area.
Thurs.-Sat, Oct 4-6th, 10-6.
Tools, woodworking & mechanics, books, collectibles,
- and some clothes.

ESTATE SALE-GARDEN CITY
Howard
Miller
grandfather
clock, Deutsch Brothers sofa &
chairs, kitchen table & chairs,
queen bdrm set, clothing &
shoes, tools, toys, household
goods & much more! 30707
Beechwood, N of Ford Rd,
btwn Middlebelt & Merrtman.
Fri 3-7pm, Sat & Sun 10-5pm.
0ct5-7th.

REDFORD- Antiques, crystal,
copper, 15 brass candle sticks,
Jewelry. 3 china sets, housewans, collectible & new tools.
Fri-Sat, Oct 5-6.10-4. 26242
Elba, 2 blks W. of Beech Daly
& 5 Mile, S. on Kinloch

Garage/Moving Sales

SOUTH LYON: Huge Garage
Sale. Household goods, furniture, lamps, pictures, drapes,
accessories. Fri. & Sat. Oct 5
& 6,9-4.923 Hidden Creek Dr.

CANTON: 7000 London C t
Fri, 9-4 & Sat, 9-2. A crafters
dream sale! Silk flowers, vases, candles, wicker Baskets
and odds and ends for craft
projects and much much more!

WESTALND- ESTATE SALE
Antiques, China, Art, Clothing,
Tools, Small Appliances, Furniture, Bedding & More! 37215
Booth, SE of Newburgh &
Palmer Thurs.-Sat, 9am-6pm,
Sun., 10am-4pm

Cats
KITTENS
Litter box trained.
To a good home.
Call Mark: 313-485-5470
YOUNG CATS
Fixed, need loving homes.
Serious adopters only.
248-738^4901^248^214-9898

Dogs
Mini Schnauzers. AKC Mala
Female. Black, Black and Silver. 8 weeks old. Shots. Excellent Bloodlines. 734776-9896
irobrienOsbcglobal.net

Obtmtfiluvlrk
fYomtfotw^itoflWtofr'
/o»f * t/alek nlI

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
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USE THIS CHECK LIST FOR A FAST REFERENCE OF
LOCAL HOMES THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN.
REALTOR NAME

ADDRESS/ DIRECTIONS

PRICE

PHONE NUMBER

,
'{

is your
and

•

•

^

choice

affordable

medications.

Our

licensed

Canadian

mail

order

pharmacy

win

•

•

.

.

,

'

.

.

*

••

provide

'<

you with savings of up to
90

percent

on

medication

all

needs!

your

'

CALL

TODAY. 1-888-347-6032
for $10.00 off your First
prescription and free
shipping.
SOCIAL

-

SECURITY

$29.99

or Call

5214.'

1-888-431-

.

•

BENEFITS.

WIN

6r

Contact Disability Group,
Inc. Licensed Attorneys &
BBB Accredited. Call 888676-9509.
PLACE

STATEWIDE AD HERE!

SEEKING

$299 buys a 25-word
classified ad offering over
1.6 million circulation and
3.6 millbn readers. Contact
jim@michiganpress.org.

FAMILIES

STUDENTS.

Students

study at local high schools
semester/school
Families

of

'year.
all

types

encouraged to host

1-888-

266-2921.
CANADA

DRUG

.
'

•

'

YOUR

N O N - P R O F I T
TO HOST EXCHANGE

'

Pay Nothing! Start your
application in under 60
Seconds. Call Today!'

OE000227824

'
. - •

*m«f_

f-800-579-«EU

D I S A B I L I T Y

Go to www.proHowers.com/

Estimates-Licensed and
Insuied-2x6 Trusses-45
Year Warranty Galvabme
Steel-19
Colors-Since
197641 in Michigan-Call
Today 1-800-292-0679.

. CENTER

~r
MILFORD: OCT. 5-7,10-4pm.
318 Milford Meadows Dr.
(btwn Old Plank & S Hill, N of
Dawson). Scrapbooking, toys,
furniture, books, housewares,
kid's clothes, & so much more!

FLAT ROCK
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Antiques/Flea Market
Sun., Oct 7,7am-4pm.
200+ Dealers.
Free parking & admission.
No pets allowed.
.Flat Rock Speedway,
1 mile S. of Flat Rock
on Telegraph Rd.

We offer base + commission
and benefits In a work environment that Is stimulating and
fast-paced along with opportunities for career growth with
Gannett Co. Inc.

MOVING: Queen sleeper sofa,
like new, $300; gas garage
heater, 2 yrs old 30,00035,000 BTU, $500; cement
water fountain, $250; lots of
patio furniture, varied price;
16" Sylvania HDTV, $75; counter top microwave, $30; kid's
picnic table w/4 folding seats,
$35; cement flower pot $19;
snack tables w/stand (solid
oak), $20.
734-425-1139

LIVONIA: Thurs-Fri. 9-4, Sat
9-12. Good stuff! Furniture,
rugs, golf, photo., Christmas,
housewares. 34732 Bridge S t
N. off 7, on to Gary.

FARMINGTON HILLS
Nardin Park United Methodist
Church, 29887 W 11 Mile Rd.
Tues., 10/9, 6-8pm, Surcharge; Wed., 10/10, 9-5pm;
Thus., 10/11,9-3pm, Bag Sale.

• College degree or equivalent
work experience in field sales.
• Proven sales track record.
• Have impeccable communication skills.
• Outstanding computer skills.

MISCELLANEOUS:
Larger fridge $150, apt fridge
$95, stove $100, propane front
loader dryer $95, 2 artificial
trees $107ea, full queen box &
mattress $45, washer & dryer
$185, 42 inch antique oak table with chairs $350, household items, mens clothes, pictures, boys bike $10.
248-465-0262

LIVONIA: Huge Multi-Family
Garage/Yard Sale. Sat 9-5.
Sun. 10-4. Lots of items,
furniture, household, tools, etc.
big variety. 18496 Brentwood
S t E. of Middlebelt comer of
Pickford & Brentwood.
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN
CHURCH RUMMAGE
& BOUTIQUE SALE
38651 N Woodward Ave.
Bloomfleld Hills.
(N of Lone Pine Rd).
Sale begins on
Trims. Oct 4,6:30-9.
Fri. Oct 5,10-2, everything
Yi price. Sat Oct 6,
9-noon,$5&$10
for a bag of rummage.

JlWCCKklC*

FORMAL DINING: Bernhardt.
t g china, server, table, 2 ext, 8
chairs. Formal glass lop coffee
table, dark gold, kj gold minor.
All estate, call: 586-574-9037

LIVONIA-5 Family Sale
Name brand, holiday, toys. All
priced ,- to
SELL!
29832
Buckingham. Thurs 9-6pm. Fri
& Sat 9-7pm, Sun., 9-5pm.

Rummage Sales
& Flea Markets

We're looking for
customer-centric, energetic,
aggressive account executives.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

HIGHLAND- E s t a t e S a l e

NASCAR DIECAST
COLLECTION
734-437-9210

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

BEDROOM SET-Quality 8pc i n d . armoire. Light Oak,
marble, iron. Paid $4000, sell
$1,800. KENMORE Washer
& Gas Dryer $250 both. Exc.
condition. (248) 228-0784

Something For Everyone!
Saturday, October 6th,
9am-3pm.
- 2850 Middle Road

BAKER MAHOGANY END
TABLE, $795; Councill mahogany bdrm Philadelphia hiboy (Councill item 3603), very
special piece, $4,895; night
stand, $295; all excel cond.
Councill chair back
headboard/queen, very good
cond., $295. Antique Seth
Thomas (circa 1830) pillar &
scroll, wooden works clock,
good/very good cond., $2,545.
Call: 313-392-0045

p Wanted -Sales

Household Goods

GARDEN CITY- MOVING!
Tools, camping equip., furniture & more! 32189 Balmoral
btwn Merriman & Venoy.
Oct 5-7th, Fri-Sun, 10am-5pm

28 Circles of Cement
23" across.
248-773-7036

••'SW *M*C
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EEOC
CCUU

Medical

and Benefits package. Run

NEEDED!

.

H I R I N G - Train for high
paying Aviation Career.
FAA . approved program.
Financial aid if qualified 'Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 877-8912281

annually)

RNs&LPNs

OBSERVER &ECCENTRIC
HOMETOWN

Help WantedOffice Clerical

WESTLAND-Thurs. (Oct4),
10-3pm; Fri. (Oct 5), 11-3pm;
Sat. (Oct 6) 10-1 pm. Housewares, Furniture, & Misc.
1035 Edwin, off Newburgh,
btwn Cherry Hill & Palmer.

FARMINGTON
HILLS- Antique pictures & frames, tables,
kitchenware, figurines, Sat 95pm, 29566 Mirion, 13 btwn
Farmington & Drake Rd.

'

Exceptional

/$60-$70

CANTON Thrus-Sun, 10/41077, 9am-5pm. tots of items,
great prices! 7492 Charrington
Drive , N.of Warren, E.of Canton Center

• Medical Assistant
For pediatric practice. Team
player, Phlebotomy in pediatrics, COLA knowledge desirable. Pediactric experience
necessary. Email resume:
saraOwestbloomfield
pediatrics.com

Attn: KRYTransCoord
24957 Brest Road
Taylor, Ml 48180
Fax: (734)946-6040
EOE

MICHIGAN A D NETWORK
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TRANSFER

• Registered Nurse

This is a full time position involving a schedule of 3
week days and weekend coverage. We offer a competitive compensation package
including benefits, vacation
and 401 (k). We look forward
to receiving your resume
and cover letter including salary requirements.

TO PLACE YOUR AD
1-800-579-7355

hi Nstwoik Solutions Mm

CANTON: Salesman Samples.
Housewares, Hardware & electronics. New in packaging,
quantities avail. Thurs-Sat 96pm. 6627 Weathersfield Way,
S. of Warren, E. of Beck.

/CHECK LIST

A GANNETT COMPANY

Job Opportunities

Full time Physical Therapist
and certified PTA needed for
Musculoskeletal Institute of
Michigan. Orthopedic experience a must Please email resume with
salaiy requirements to:
msiofmlOgmail.com .

Transportation ,
Supervisor/
Coordinator
If you describe youiself as a
leader who possesses a
great expertise of vehicles
along with knowledge of the
Metro Detroit area and prior
experience in the transportation industry, then we would
enjoy the opportunity to
speak with you! We're a
prominent ground transportation company seeking an individual with the ability to
lead, coordinate, and communicate dally procedures
while reporting to the director of operations. Responsibilities include, among others, coordinating maintenance and deployment of vehicles, Input of basic financial data and communicating to key individuals within
the company.

Recycle

PRES^^RGUS
GARDEN CITY: 4 bdrm homee
with utility room, fenced yard
with shed, a/c. $800/mo + Security.
734-522-9298
,

Garage/Moving Sales

' "\

If you can follow a solutions-based strategy
of sales with clients, have a proven ability to
close sales and can think big then you are
the person for our advertising team with the
Livingston County.Daily,Press & Argus,
Livingston Life and Shop Livingston publications.
• College degree or equivalent work
experience in field sales.
• Proven sales track record.
• Have Impeccable comunication skills. :
• Outstanding computer skills.
• Print & online sales experience a plus!
We offer base + commission and benefits in
a work environment that is stimulating and
fast-paced along with opportunities for
career growth with Gannett Co. Inc.

Handyman Male - Female

$1300/mo. (734) 777-0328

Garage/Moving Sales

(734)961-2444

We're looking for energetic,
aggressive account executives.

GARDEN CITY:
2 bdrm unit, heat & water Ind.,
quiet dean.
SPECIALS! (248) 474-3005

Help Wanted-Medical

Help Wanted-Sales

T T I I T . T T T W I I I T T T
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Help Wanted - General

•

-

•

For more Real Estate Listings, check our Website:
www.hometownlife.com

•

B12

(*)

www.hometownllfe.corn

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

Observer & Eccentric | Thursday, October 0 4 , 2 0 1 2

Challenging fun for ALL ageSj
ll

'
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Mlrf-Vans

Buk*

GMC

CHEVY VENTURE 2003
128641 A - auto, ac, only 66K,
$6,998.
North Bros. Value Lot
800-588-7931

LACROSSE CXS 2011
27K, Sliver, loaded. $29,995
RARE! :

ENVOY SLT 2002
4x4, pewter.
Looks & runs great! $6995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

LESABRE2000
Cocoa Brown, alloys, leather!
Climb In...get comfortable!
Reduced to $6,952!
888-372-9836

TERRAIN 2011 -SLT1
Silver, FWD, 22K,
Only $27,349 :
BOB JEANNOTTE

Vans

PUZZLE

BUtCKTERRAZA2005
Red. loaded, 87k, Only $9,669.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
CHEVROLET VENTURE 2003
Gold Rush, 48K, and LS!
Fits the family! Only $8,495!
888-372-9836

C R O S S W O R D PUZZLER

LouI.aBfch*

ACROSS

39 Trombone
slide
42 Nuclearreactor part
43 Melville's
sequel to
"Typee"
44 Causing fear
or distress
48 Polygraph
fluriker
49 — colada (rum
drink)
50 Guernsey
mouthful
51 Nomad's
dwelling
52 Blushing
53 USN officer

1 Watch pocket
4 Cover tor a
pillow
8 Large fishhook
12 Planet, in
verse
13 Kinks'tune of •
1970
14 Indigo dye
15 Any thin, light
fabric
17 Orpheus
played it
18 Fuel cartel
19 P a c k a n i m a l

[•.

20 Slick
23 Publicity info
24 Game for
(2 wds.)
25 Purse item
29 T-shirt size
30 Wield power
32 Tip of a pen
33 Had a liking for
35 Scintilla
36 Grill, maybe
37Gilda —of
"SNL"
1
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Like p u z z l e s ?
T h e n you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will h a v e
you hooked from
the moment you
s q u a r e off, s o
sharpen your
pencil a n d p u t
your sudoku
savvy to the test!
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(248)355-7500
Autos Vrantad

CAR OR VAN 1998
ORNEWER
Some repair okay. Up to
$2500.734-223-5705

DODGE DAKOTA 2008
4x4, Black, 4 dr., very nice.
Only $16,500

B0BJEANN0TTE
BUICK, 6MC
(734)453-2500
Dodge Dakota R/T Magnum 2000
V8, Ext cab, loaded, mint Stored. For show or go! Red/grey.
Shaker hood. 40,000 miles.
$10,000,248-437-2156
'
DODGE RAM 1500 2004
Heml, ext cab, black. Must seel
Only $11,995

Word Search -- Mmm... Pizza
E
A
U
L
A
W
P
Z
Z
0
X
M
T
•P
R

AWSJEORP

CHEVY SILVERADO 2003:
Very good cond., .
105,000 miles, $7900.
' Call: 248-437-6821

H e r e ' s H o w It W o r k s :
S u d o k u puzzles are formatted as a 9 x 9 grid, b r o k e n d o w n into nine
3 x 3 b o x e s . To solve a s u d o k u , t h e n u m b e r s 1 t h r o u g h 9 m u s t fill e a c h
row, c o l u m n a n d box. E a c h n u m b e r c a n appear o n l y o n c e in e a c h row,
c o l u m n and box. You c a n figure o u t t h e order in w h i c h the n u m b e r s will
a p p e a r by using the n u m e r i c clues already provided in t h e b o x e s . T h e
m o r e n u m b e r s y o u n a m e , t h e e a s i e r it gets t o solve t h e p u z z l e l

K
P
L
Q

USED
CARS

Trucks for Sate

Level: Beginner

K
A
Z
Z

J

For Clean

1

BOBJEANN0TTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
DODGE RAM 2007
Autumn Red, Laramie, chrome,
and leather! Own the road! Just
$19,999!
688-372-9836

BOB JEANN0TTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
FORD F-350 2004
12T1218A-Crew cab, Lariat
leather, dlesel, $13,488
North Bros. Value Lot
800-586-7931
FORD RANGER 1995
4 cyl, manual, ext cab w/ cap.
Air, no rust uses no oil, 8BK
miles, $4500.734-425-5091
FORD RANGER 2010
P21514-4WD,supercab,
0.9%, auto, full pwr, super
clean, $21,988
North Bras. Value Lot
800-586-7931
GMC SIERRA 2009
Ext cab, 2500, w/plow,37K,
' gray. $23,995

. GMC SIERRA SL 2009
W7T,41K,ExtCab,4x4.Red.
$21,995.

T

vv

V V P N F C T L N F V Q E ¥ K
( M A R !
HA) R A T K I I W M E

'. GMC SIERRA SLT
CREW CAB 2010
4x4,51K. $32,439

B0BJEANN0TTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CIVIC EX2008
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
HONDA CR-V 2009
Autumn Red, 27K, EX-L,'and
loaded! Grip the road with confidence! Only $21,999!
888-372-9836

l3L£*S&fc

ISL&SS&S

BUICK, GMC

XTYPE2007
3.0 Sedan, AWD, auto trans,
28,500 miles, factory warranty through 2014/75,000 miles.
Black, sunroof, all options.
Touch screen: audio, climate &
GPS. $18,900. 248-626-5500

CRUZELTZ2012
13T1070B-lthr,moon,10Kon
' odometer, $20,988
North Brothers Ford
' 800-586-7931

COMMANDER 2008
Sandstone, 4WD, Sport & Alloys! AH Around Fun! Reduced
to $15,949!
888-372-9836

(734)453-2500
CHEVY 2002 Xtreme Blazer,
2 dr, rear wheel drive, 4-wheel
disc brakes, 4.3 Itr V6, auto,
pw, pi, air, cruise, receiver
hitch, AM-FM-CD, factory tint
on
rear
glass,
black
exterior/black interior. 179k
mi. $24,000. 248-210-5095
CHEVY EQUINOX 2010
Mocha Brown, leather, and remote start! Impress the neighborhood! Only $19,999!
888-372-9836

£&£££&£
CHEVY SILVERADO 2008
Cardinal Red, 16K, LT, and crew
cab! This is your truck! Only

IMPALA2006
Saddle Brown, remote start, and
On Star! Drive the legend! Only
$10,995!
.
888-372-9836

LouLaBfeha
IMPALALT2002
Black sharp. Only 79K. $7995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
MALI BU 2011
Mocha Brawn, 2LT, 5k, and
leather! Your Malibu paradise!
Just $18,989! '
888-372-9836

LouUBSsh*
LIBERTY 2003
13T1074A- 4 wd, 70K, $8,988
North Bros. Value Lot
. 800-586-7931
LIBERTY 2004 LIMITED
4x4, black, only 68K. $11,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
Lincoln

MKZ2011
Black, AWD, 8K, Must see!
Loaded, $24,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

. $22,995!
888-372-9836
MALIBU LT20D9
Black,roof,like new. $13,995
CHEVY SUBURBAN 2005
Silver, 87k, Must See, Loaded.
$15,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
CHEVY SUBURBAN SLT 2005
Pewter, Very Nice, 87K,
$15,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
MALIBU LT 2009
Black, very nice! $13,479
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
Cfrrysta-Prymoutrl

Mazda
MAZDA 1983 RX7
Collector's Special
Silver. Rotary, 89K miles. Fair
condition. Red leather interior.
Moonroof. Garage kept New
CD-player. $2,000. Won't last
long at this price - call today.
(248)348-0154
thewerthersOsbcglobal.net

300 TOURING 2009
13T1068A- Ithr, moon, nav,
30k, $18,988
North Bros. Value Lot
800-586-7931

CHEVY T-BLAZER 2005
Gray, 4X4, Only $12,595.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500.

.

MAZDA 3 SPORT 2010
12T9409A- auto, ac, full pwr,
inspected & wmty, $12,988
North Bros. Value Lot
800-586-7931

PTCRUISEH2001

Nissan

Red, great shape, touring.
CHEVY TRAVERSE LT 2010
Lt. Gray, 37K, $22,400

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Only $5995

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

MORAN0 2003
AWD, SE, Loaded, 48K
$12,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

•

FORD Escape 2009
13T5054A- auto, full pwr,
certified pre-owned, $15,988
N o r * Brothers Ford
800-586-7931
FORD EXPLORER 2002
4 Dr., air, Auto, pi, cruise, CD,
anti-lock brakes, pw, Full service history, 1 owner, ps, amfm stereo, leather. Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer in good running
condition. Everything on vehicle works well. Light fender
scratches and marks on a few
locations but no rust!
$3500
734-459-3786
FORD Explorer 2010
13T9034A-XLT,3rdrow,
moon, 4WD, certified
pre-owned $22,988
North Brothers Ford

800-586-7931
GMC ACADEA 2010
Black, SLT, FWD, DVD $26,459

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
GMC ACADIA 2010
Sonic Silver, AWO, remote start
& SLE! Engineering Perfection!
Reduced to $24,923!
888-372-9836

I nn I ifiTrhip
6MC ENVOY 2003
4x4, Blue, FWD, White, Only
$12,500

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
HUMMER H3 2007
13T1066A-4WD, Ithr, moon,
alloys, super dean, $19,988
North B r a . Value Lot

' 800-586-7931

BMW 1999 3231
Convertible,
good condition. $2800.
248-477-2168

800-586-7931

ACCORD LX 2004
12C8706B-Sdn, auto, a/c,
fully inspected, $7,998.
North Bras. Value Lot
800-586-7931

AURA 2007
Ocean Mist, XR, leather and
sunroof! Enjoy the ridel
•
Only $12,997!
888-372-9836

CAMAR02010
Cyber Gray, SS, 5-spd, and
leather! Real Chevy Muscle!
Only $30,499!
888-372-9836

BUCK ENCLAVE CXL 2009
Silver, Loaded, 42K. $29,995
BOB JEANNOTTE

. FORD F-150 2004
P21511A- FX4, super crew,
4WD, auto a/c, full pwr, priced
to sea $10,988
North Bros. Value Lot

'FORD F150XLT 2003
4x4 black, 88K. $14,395

734-453-2500

Chevrolet

touunam

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Sports & Imported

BOB JEANN0TTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

e

800-586-7931

AVE02008
Red Pepper, LS, alloys & power
options! GM certified!
Reduced to $7,994!
888-372-9836

AZUZU ASCENDER XL 2006
White, 4x4, very nice,
Only $10,995.

LouLdtchm

B0BJEANN0TTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

ACCORD EK 2006
Black, 71K, very nice!
$13,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

Sports Ufflrty

DOLLAR
Fun By The
Numbers •

CADILLAC CTS 2008
12C8582A - moon, leather,
flawless, $24,998
North Bros. Value Lot

AVE02006
12C8463B-Auto, AC, Price to
Move. $5,998.
North Bros. Value Lot
800-588-7931

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, 6MC
(734)453-2500

CHEVROLET 2006
1GBHG31U061227228
PONTIAC 1993
1G2WH54TXPF308955
TOYOTA 2002
5TBBT441Z2S247258
DODGE 2004
1B3ES56C44D626293
FORD 2000
1FMYU70E9YUA05399
PONTIAC 1998
1G2WP52K9WF266967
KIA2006
KNAFB161815211510
LEXUS2002
JTJGF10U520139207
LINCOLN 1988
1LNBM82F5JY791959
FORD 2002 •
1FMZU62E92ZA20152
DODGE 1999
1B3ES47C7XD133656
FORD 1990
1ZUPT21U8L5151787
FORD 2001
1FAFP55U51A296133
CHEVROLET 2003
1GNDT13X63K135748
FORD 2007
2FTFX28W6VCA91088
CHEVROLET 2001
2G1WW12E819294206'
VOLKSWAGEN 2000
3VWSE29M6YM191277
CHRYSLER 2007
2A4GP54L47R302834
NISSAN 2001
JN1CA31A71T113658
HONDA 1990
1HGEJ612XVL056153
FORD 1995
1FTDF15Y0SLC14833
. LINCOLN 1999
1LNHM97V6XY609534
CHEVROLET 2006
1G1ZS53F16F121343
Auto Misc.

Honda

BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

HUMMER BASE 2006
4x4, Yellow, 46K, $17,995

ROSS TOWING
21360 Telegraph Rd.
Southfleld, Ml 48033
(248)356-6011

Cadillac

Silver, 32K, very nice $16,995.

Auto Auctions

Public Vehicle Auction
Oct, 1 2 , 2 0 1 2 0 9 A.M.

(734)453-2500

BOB J E A N N O T T E ,

4Wbsoi Drive

WE PAY
TOP

SLADOKU
9

Only $ 1 3 , 9 9 5 .

c

Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
atQuillDriverBooks.com

16k, Gray/Blue,

MOTORCYCLE STORAGE:
Sept 30th-May 1st, $199.
$375 with winterizatjoni
spring safety check. Heated &
secure. 855-345-2830, opt 3.

53

-

PONTIAC MONTANA 2 0 0 8

Moturcydei/MMbikM
Go Carls/Off Rd

10 Company
11 Wingless
insect
16 Not too hot
(hyph.) .
19 Sketch
20 Body of water
21 Links org.
22 Nefertiti's god
23 Wet, spongy
area 25 Spanish hero
El —
26 Well-known
auth.
27 Give a ticket
• 28 Ski lift (hyph.) "
30 Hilltop
31 Cartoon shriek
34 Prance about
35 Footnote word
37 Reddish-brown
horses
38 Matrix
39 Battery word
40 Pierre s girl
41 Temporary gift
42 Ad award
44 Calendar abbr-.
45 Road hazard
46 Cell habitant
47 Mdse.
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6 One of the
Baldwins
7 Damage
8 Ride fast
, 9 Novelist
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

Impediment to
visibility
El Dorado loot
Kid's ammo
Gives a highfive
Comfortably
informal
4

FORD ECONOUNE 2011
P21467-E-250,Comm'l,only
8k on odometer, priced to sell
$18,988
North Bros. Value Lot
800-586-7931

BUICK, GMC

Loulaflfcfie

BMW X5 2007
Galaxy Gray, 3.0si, leather,
AWD, chrome! Luxury meets
durability! Onfy $27,343!
888-372-9836

LouUBfch*
CHEVY CORVETTE 2000
Ocean Sand, 6 sod, Convertible
and Leather! With Horsepower
to Spare! Reduced to $18,863!
888-372-9836

MINI COOPER 2008
Blazln' Blue, Sunroof, 6-spd,
and racing stripes! Make your
move! Only $19,999!
888-372-9836

CHALLENGER 2009
Blue Streak, Heml, and R/T! Get
in...hold on! Just $24,995!
888-372-9836

LouUJVchB

MORAN02003
AWD, SE, Loaded, 48K $13,995
BOB J E A N N O T T E " ,
__ BUICK, GMC
~

(734)453-2500
PontJac

Dakota R/T Magnum 2000 V8
Ext cab, loaded, mint Stored.
For show or go! Red/charcoal.
Shaker hood. 40,000 miles.
$10,000. 248-437-2156

GRAND PRIX 1999 GTP
Black, 159,000 miles, good
cond. Leather & moonroof.

$3800.734-674-2158

Fort

Saturn
FOCUS 2010
White Crest, leather, and heated
seats! Great on gas!
Only $15,995!
888-372-9836

jou_Ljrffe»
FORD FLEX SEL 2009
FWD, Ice Blue, Very Nice,
$19 995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Ford Fusion SE 2007
4-Dr Sedan, White, 4 Cyl,
FWD, Auto, new brakes and
new b'res, 61,653 miles. Excellent condition. $12,500. Call
evenings only: 248-615-1207
FUSION SE 2011
V6, blue, 32K. Best buy
$15,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
MUSTANG 1987
Fastback 390 GT, 4 Speed,
Marti Report Red/Black, Asking $8,000. Contact
hibber&Omsn.com
313-879-0820
MUSTANG 2010
P21527-V6, Coupe, 0.9% Apr.,
full pwr, alloys, 24K, spotless,
$17,988
North Bros. Value Lot
• 800-586-7931

SATURN ASTRA 2008
Razor Steel, XR, and 5-spd! Fun
on four wheels. Only $12,495!
888-372-9836

BwAftBas<
VUE2009EX
P21534- leather, moon, 22K
on odemeter, $16,988
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931
Toyota

HIGHLANDER 2003: 6 cylinder, 2WD, exc. cond, beige,
130
highway
miles,
$7900/best (248)549-2066
PRUIS2009
13C7019A-Hybrid,5dr„34k,
spotless, $18,988
North Bros. Value Lot
800-586-7931
SOLARA2007
Pearl White, SLE, leather, sunroof! Ready to impress! Reduced to $14,123!
888-372-9836

Volkswagen

VOLKSWAGON 2008
13T9065B-auto, Ithr, $21,988
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931

Mustang Stage 1 Roush 2005
Red, V8, 5 spd manual transmission.- Surround
sound;
Shaker radio. 32,200 miles.
Mint cond., stored winters.
Asking $15,900. Ask for Robert
248-344-9711
TAURUS 2010
Stunning Silver, limited,
chrome, S sync! Top to bottom
loaded! RediKed to $21,4321
888-372-9836

It's all
about
results!
Observer & Eccentric

H*fliiiTmiimfiMt

and Hometown
Weeklies Newspapers

TAURUS SE 2002
Silver, 128,000 miles, $2200.
Clean, extremly reliable. New
Ores. Call 734-223-3046

1-800-5W-7355
wvw.hometowntifccom

aSJJs&SSQS
PONTIAC TORRENT 2008
Phantom Black, remote start &
certified! SUV excitement! Reduced to $13,994! i
888-372-9836

Lou ItJFkim
Brick

1.800-579.SEIL
AlPULinilMP
AEP

ENCLAVE 2009
CXL, White, AWD, Loaded,
Only $23,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
VUE2008
Moonroof, Gray, $13,395.

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
. (734)453-2500
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